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r Yonge St Store for Rent
$1800 per annum. Include* ground ! 

and two floor, over Have tenant for 
, upper floors at good rent. It not
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Realty Broken, 20 Victoria It
(3S foot will buy the
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THE 1.0.0.-»f Boy

University Senate Adopt a Re
port in Opposition to 

the Present Co- 
Education, .

Woman and Two Younft Men 
of Gananoque Perish % 

in the Lake Near 
Clayton, N.Y.

\

i>x
:/.S A

Rogers and Maurer, Ameri- F 
ffwa, Among the Thousand | |
Victims at Adana—Two 1

Cities Destroyed.

REFUGEE THOUSANDS
NOW IN DIREST NEED g

% ;. Butler, Pottinger, Tiffin 
Brady Are Named By 
Government to Oper

ate People’s 
Railway
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B
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S ninrinnom April 18—(Special.)— The favorite fad of the professor °r

hi. wife, only > • classic banks of the Cam or the Isis.
youth of 18. The university senate has by a vote

The bodies of Mrs. Robbins and Tay- M to g p^ged the report of thte 
lor were recovered about 4 o’clock this I committee appointed ‘‘to enquire in 

In V) feet of water, several regard to a powlble college for wo- 
_ . . xy v I men ’* The report, ■ signed by Prof,miles from the shore of Clayton, N.Y., wlong as chairman, finds that: "The 

which is nine miles from here. main argument against co-education is
of "Jefferson County, N. that women and men need somewhat

u.. -« «
mission for their removal to Oanan- Qür educational life; true, they sit to- 

They arrived here In a launch gether ,n the same classrooms, but
and otherwise they have quite separate ac- 

. . commodatlon; they share few amuse-
were taken to the morgue. me„ts In common.

The first notification of a tragedy “Experienèe has made quite lndlsput- 
was received here late Saturday after- I able a general law that In occupations 
noon, when word came from Clayton, where women predominate tne me* 
N.Y., that a skiff had been found op- tend to disappear, and where men P’ _ 
posite the summer home of May Irwin, dominate the women tend to di p- 
threa miles from Clayton. Description pear. Neither sex 1 Ikes the prediml 
revealed that it was a skiff that had nance of the other in its chosen flaw 
left Gananoque at 1.10 o’clock Satur- ot labor. What is happening In the 
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Rob- university of Toronto is already great 
bins and Taylor. ? ly in evidence elsewhere, that the

A man named Pelow, working on abandon the courses specially favore 
Club Island, heard a call for help and by the women, such as modetm ian- 
saw an overturned skiff with two pee- gUages, while women do not select^ tne 
sons clinging to It. He started to the courses specially favored 
rescue in a skiff, and when he looked es political sclençe. The most natural 
again only the youth,. Taylor, was to solution of a difficult problem would 
be seen. When the rescuer was only be to organize the women into a sep 
a few feet away, Taylor released his rate college.” 
hold and sank, not coming again to the Expense Call. ■ Halt,
surface. Pelow dropped an anchor to But the fair co-ed. will be allowed 
mark the spot and then returned to t0 bloom for yet a little while outsld- 
summoh aid. , the high iron pickets of an academic

W D. Robinson, who is constructing harem. The prosaic cause of thte ae 
a summer home near Gananoque for a la) lg the “considerable expense’ m- 
wealthy Ne,» Yorker, observed tlw volved. . tl.
skiff a short time before the accident. In the meanwhile the committee re 
Two of the occupants were bailing out neves its soul by certain suggestion 
water and one rowing. There was no of what is desirable: 
apparent trouble at this time. I l. The women In the arts lamilty

Not long after the party had left the university should be organized into 
here they were seen by a man on Grind- a separ*te çtllege, with a woman • 
stone Island bailing out the boat. As j lts head, Anff with a building tordWj 
the sight was not uncommon he paid I ,peciai use of women. Such a P*'1' 
no further attention., . „ . might at first affect only the wome

This morning the tug of Mitchell A attending the state college, but If 
Wilson, accompanied by several smaller torla and Trinity chose to adopt tni 
craft, left with apparatus for the scene plan they wiuld still retain their res 
of the accident. dence for women and a free hand

From Cummings’ description. «r-I regard to religious conditions 
Robbins was the one on top of the „3 women should continue :o n 
boat when he saw it. access to instruction in all brancnes

The skiff, which has been recovered, ot learning covered by the staff or in 
was found to be leak proof. university. They ^ou'd ^ f ^

It Is supposed the accident was caus- graduate in all the existing cou s 
ed by the occupant, changing seat. “8. Women shouW cont nue to have 
when oiie of them lost his balance access, on the same to M g £ f,c 

Another theory is that Mrs. Robbins tothe^braiY, and
ho was subject to, fits, was taked-wlth laboratories t ,n the c0nege for
îe, fell to one side and capsized the "e„ would be by the 'present staff
tiff. , v „ I ^7he university and University Col-
This makes four persons from here I and that of Victoria apd Trln-

who met their deaths in the St. Law- ------- -
rence last wiej^. L

i$
ia * .■S'

,
imiiMr. and Mrs; R.i ;i :

MONTREAU April IS.^Spec'^-) 
Atla banquet here by the Reform Clu 

last evening to the 
ham, minister of railways 
nouncement was made that David |
linger and E. Tiffin of the In*e^0"' 
ial. Railway, Deputy Minister Butler of 
the -despartment of railways, Fua 
Brady, divisional superintendent of th 
C.P.R., had been appointed a

the government railway

4
V 'MM -

i-v'-.
H1000 KILLED Hon. George Gra- 

, the an-
mmm.a : y

m ■r

BBIRLT, Syria, April IS—* 
terrible uprlelag haa oceorred » 
Adaaa. Street lighting haa been 
going on for three day. and nt 
least one thousand persona have
b*Thekë|1^y bon been prsetlcnlly 

destroyed by Sre.
AmerltBn mlaoionarles 

Rogers end Menrer, 
from Hadji, are dead.

All the other 
safe.

The British vice-consul,
Daughty-Wylie, waa shot W™ the 
arm.

was a

1 ■>}

Vj JAMES
PATTEN

afternoon

V; •u named 
the Utter who has cleaned up 

$2,000,000 or more 
on wheat.

sion to runThe coroner•^7Stoqe here 
er.— more 
L better fa- J 
wing wliat 

sell. 1
niable suits 
k for Mon

system.
The minister 

would not discuss the 
leasing the I. C. R. at the Resent Junc
ture as 'he was determined to give the,, 
newly appointed commies ton a ta r 
trial tor a year at least.

Regarding the Dreadnought question, 
R. Brodeur stated that he 

were going to

Y.(Americans ere of railway® eeid he 
advisability otMajor

oque.
about 6 o’clock this afternoonHILMA PASHA

» b“ ToZTiiST "°“lens loss of

NOT PA TTEN’S FA UL T 
THAT WHEAT IS UP 

TARIFF NOT FACTOR

At Tarsus there was 
life. The ArmenUm quarter waa 
destroyed. Four thousand refugee» 
are housed In the American mln-
"* The need of relief In great, for 
shortly the fugitives will be on 
the verge of starvation.

Conditions In the Vilayet of 
Alexandretta are most eerlous. DEATH PENALTY the Hon. L.

EngllHiil toWevie-tbe imperW n»vti 

adopt to bring about the protection o

“ftS«£5.1SK|u;.
the Canadian ministry to build Dread 
noughts.

English Covert 
Hch fawn shade, 
kt spring style, 
L lining.tiexcep- 
irable. Sizes -3

Turkey Is aflame on both sides of the

3|s-:asss#
cities as Beirut and Erzeroum. The 
Mussulmans are persecuting Christians 
without discrimination—but their ha
tred is directed principally against the 
Armenians—looting and burning their 
homes and putting them to the sword.

Government has said it

Chicago Operator Denies That 
He Has a “Corner”—Claims 

Credit Only for Seeing 
Further Than His 

Fellows.

Patten vs. Wilson Who They Are. .
Matthew J. Butler, deputy minister

yjasrgrgaâgy»chairman of the commission weebom 
at Deseronto, Ont., and *;
Toronto University. He parted W 
railway career in 1879 as transttm 
<si the Pembroke «tension of the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway. 
Later he was chief engineer om the 
construction of the Thousand I*1*1™” 
pallway and the Napanee, T^wort’i 
and Quebec Railway. In 1889 he wa- 
appointed assistant chief 
the Atchison, Topeka V* ***** ^

of" My or

engineer of the Locomotive and Me 
chine Company ot Montreal mnd 1 ' 
■timed and built their shops here. In 
1904 he was appointed assistant ch'ef 
engineer to the National TranstKmtin- 
entiil Railway Commission, an;l a y«; 
later succeeded Collingwood Schreiber 
as deputy minister of railways ami 
mnalfl. Mr. Butler alto studied law, 
and In 1897 was admitted to practice 
at the Illinois bar. •

David Pottinger Is also a ^
horn in 1843 at Pictou, N.8. He Rtarted 
railway work in 1868 as ft clerk for 
the Nova Scotia Railway at Htolitox. 
becoming cashier of the road. In 1*'-. 

became station master . 
Intercolonial at Hallfav, two 

vears /later being premoted 
to general storekeep in 187». h| 
chief superintendent^and

Who’s Right?Young Ontario Sailor Shot an 
Killed by Marine Cap: 

tain, Who Revived 
Old Jealousy.

mporte«t Tweed 
lor- dbllar, trlm- 
k-hlte tape braid 
flel, and finished i 
Lest linings, 3 to '

The wheat market is expected 
to furnish the feature news of the 
week, so far as America is con
cerned.

The non-speculative consumer 
is assured by Secretary of Agri- 
culture Wilson that there is suf- 

•Bt{teat in the country at 
pnètsto supply the de

mand until (he-vKir crop is mark
eted. and that present prices are 
artificial. On the other hand, 
James A. Patten, head of the bull 
pool in Chicago, insists that 
the. present prices are naturally 
fixed by the law of supply and 

demand.
Flour men and bakers are anx

ious, and if prices continue to soar 
this week a somewhat general in
crease in prices, thru the Stales at 
any rate, or a cutting down of the 
size of the loaf of bread, is pre
dicted.

■ *=. CHICAGO, April 18.—After a memor
able speculative week, the tickeiy’ good 
night waa received at noon Saturday 
with a deep sigh of relief from the 
board of trade men, not to mention an 

of laymen drawn into the vortex

* The Turkish
is taking every possible measure to 

| maintain order, but still It Is doubt- 
; ' ful If this outburst of racial passion 
F can be subdued at once.

The situation in Asia Minor is quite 
r distinct from the political turmoil that 
1 has invaded European Turkey. The 

former is racial and religious and 
j bears a strong resemblance to the 
\ appalling Armenian massacres of ten 
5 years ago. The latter Is an outcome 
I of Turkish effort® at popular con, 
I stltutional government.

The Young Turkey patty, controlled 
F by the committee of union and pro

gress, has been practically driven to 
cover by the strong movement against 

^ it, as first manifested among the 
at Constantinople. But the

orfolk Suits,, In 
. with self stripe 
ice, and of the 
earing quality, 
28, $3.50.

Mich., April 18.— 
Blrrell McKinnon,

££d “l'yeTrsV^f Mooretown, Lambton 
aged n year „hot by captain

aged 82, ot St. Clair,

PORT HURON,
(Special).—George army ■BBpgp

of the wheat pit by the publicity given 
James A. Pattetf, the bull leader, and 
his following. “Good night” meant a 
day and a half for quiet reflectiorvon 
the great problem of the season Win 
the public eat this year’s or last year’s 
wheat three months hence?"

Saturday Mr. Patten personally le.t 
the market to Its fate, which fate, 
from the view of the Patten crowd, lm- 

- proved considerably, as prices advanc
ed over a cent in May and July options. 
Mr. Patten paid his respects to Secro- 
tary of Agriculture Wlleon, declaring 
that the latter’s estimate of available 
supplies Is a Joke, and lectured report
ers who, he alleges, have been more 

accurate In their

/ County, Ont.,
Ralph Pringle, aged ia, vi du ,

“ ,h*
at 4 o’clock, after re- 
Vnconsclous condition

^ In, soft, gw 
sh tweed, - made 
.ike, well made, 

: Ita.ll

ficient
normal

night this 
this afternoon 
malnlng In an 
almost until the last. ceotain

According to eye-witnesses, ceptain 
Pringle entered the saloon known as 
the “Hole in the Wall’’ and seeing 
McKinnon for the first time to three 
years declared that the town was not 
big enough for both of them. The two 
men entered a side room and an in
stant later three shots were fired and 
McKinnon fell to the floor unconscious.

Captain Pringle told the of£to«™ 
when brought to the Jail-here that 
McKinnon had flirted With his wife 
three years ago and thatie had vowed 
to get even. Neither of the men were 
Intoxicated at the time.

Captain Pringle is a well-known lake 
captain. This year he expected to sail 
the steamer William A. Young.

McKinnon had sailed for two years 
as a first mate. Last season,^ was 
on the steamer Rosemount, of Mont
real. and this year he had agreed to 
sail on the steamer Adriatic.

Before breathing his last at the hos
pital McKinnon said that Pringle had 
no reason for shooting him. He would 
have said more, but he was too weak. 
He died before he could be revived.

lining».an. 
to 28, *4.00. •

Wash Suits. 1# 
L and light blui 
French cambric, 
10 years, 75c.

Striped 
Bn extra quality 
J drill, sailor col
ite tape and sou- 
king end tie of 
to 10 years, $1.00.

fj troops
1 Young Turks claim to have the sup

port of a large proportion of the army, 
particularly the Third Army Corps, and 
declare that during the coming week 
they will take steps to maintain par
liament and punish the rebels.

Significant developments for the 
next seven days may be expected to 
arise from the general concentration 
of troops on Constantinople. Without 
orders from the ministry of war. In
deed without orders from their suiper- 
ior officers. Turkish troops In large 

* numbers are moving In the direction 
of «the capital from Salonika, Adrian- 
oj.le and other points In European 
Turkey. The various battalions and 
regiments fraternize as they meet, and 
the forthcoming meek will disclose 
what Is the real purpose of this re
markable advance.

Sailor

entertaining than 
stories.

As to talk of removing the tariff on 
wheat as a slap at manipulators, Mr.
Patten was for It. i ...

•T am in favor of removing It, right 
now, because we will have to do It in
side of ten years at any rate. It would 
not affect the price of wheat a penny, omoted to be 
for the markets of the world are on a „oveI.nment railways, 
parity right now. Take off the duty & K Harolltoa Old Boy.
on corn, oats and live stock, too, for - ^ Tiffin was bom at Hamilton, Oiv.,
it will not be long before we have to lg49‘ and started railway work with the 
import them. I have said this before old Grea.t Western in 1863. He work' d 
and ‘Jim’ Hill has been preaching it h|8 way up and in 1871-6 was made 
to the farmers along his railroads for statlon master at Brantford Later ha 
the last three or four years. joined the Credit Valley Railway as

Declares Cereal 1» Scarce. general freight of
“If the 25 cents a bushel tariff on the States as southwestern agent or 

wheat should be removed to-day I do the Commercial Express ^ ( 
not believe It would make a difference hne at «• •2SU12Tt£?^,P.tt.
nf one cent In the present price of Canada in 1896, ne rejomea uro «-.«r .

ïis;k. « JVSÎ ' ?’S%^Xrf-assssssyss^sss. aWi—
natl0;Stof0the feut8uro eoLrse of prices I ^^^Xury!^. 

can only say that as the scarcity of with the Passumpsic and other
cereal makes itself felt prices must, . railways. In 1.888 he entered
necessarily work higher. It J* ??the 9erv,iCe of the Canadian Pacific as- 
cret that short supplies spell to$her tr^i” master, being later promoted as- 
prices,In every commodity traded 1. Rl|!,tant superintendent ot the C. P. H. 
and It Is nonsensical to talk ot comsrs Winnipeg) and in. the following year 
when the market Is In a perfectly na wag pro-moted a® general superlnten- 
tural position. ' dent of the Lake Superior division at

“The - situation all over the world is ^orth Bay ne resigned from the ser- 
practically the same, and yet l am ac- ^ce last year> Hince which time he has s f 
cused ot being responsible for tne connected with any railway,
prevailing high prices. I merely was 
bright enough to see the present con
ditions In advance of the majority ot. 
traders, bought wheat, and am now; 
reaping the benefits. Other merchants 
In other llnA of trade do the same 
thing, yet there is no hubbub about it. [ 

i“One reason why prices are. high as 
they are is that the crop last year 
came unusually early, but, this season 
the outlook Is for à delayed harvest, 
consequently the 1908 wheat crop must 
be stretched out over 12 months,where
as the previous crop was used up in 
about 11 months.

“Bakers arè aggrieved because of the 
extravagant prices for wheat. This Is 
natural, but I cannot see that any one

As a rule,

hings for lie
the

-4.:s
7.’Continued on PageAmericanof fine

in plain colors,

ANOTHER BITTER PILL. k •
erscys,
collars and cun.'.

for boys,

>
ATHOUSANDS ,HOMELESS V

I in white matte 
[merecte, 50c and

1. LIGHTNING HIT TOWER 1~V>Survivor 
Warship» Hurrying to Scene.

Much Suffering Among
ftIdBricks Were Dislodged by Bolt

Lest Night’s Electric Storm,, , »
—; i*

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 18.—Ac
cording to the latest news from Adana 
trade missionaries do not dare to leave 
the mission house.

They are suffering from lack of pro
visions and medicines, and have sent 

the military authorities

•jlJzikj,JThe souvenir hunter was given an 
unexpected chance to add to his tro
phies last night when chunks of brick 
with an aggregate weight of several 
pounds were dislodged from the city 
hall tower, and washed to the side
walk on Teraulay-street. ,

bolt of lightning about 9.30

;and Caps i
w

s0H4 AIHVAhnil Golf- Shai'O 
nd assorted fancy 
gular up to 25c-

ll.an appeal to 
for protection.

Over 1000 person» were killed at
The

Y “As

It was a
that did the trick. The detona-T»r»n* and Alexandrettn.

and lueendlarlam con-

H Ip.m. ,
tlon was hèard thruout the city. It was 
fortunate that no one was on the side
walk on the Teraulay-street side, as 
the consequences might have (been 
very serious. Before the clatter of the 
falling fragments had well died away 
there were a number of pedestrians on 
the spot eager for spoil.

The tower seems to be a shining 
mark, aa it has been struck many 
times before.

massacres 
tlane.

The Ralonlkl army haa alx bat
teries of machine guns and 
battery of qnlck-ffrera. They ex
pect by morning to number 30,000 
mrn nt Spartaknlch.

-«•Ay
/<gs

|,r Crusher Stylo 
mpe, in j greens, 
ik. Montlay spe-1

#one

i
ihanters. In navv 
iirtfd velvets aivl , 
gular 35c to

'
Continued on Page 7.

\0 L :. yQUEBEC CONSERVATIVES 
CHOOSE MONK TO LEAD

COLONIC AND THE NAVY
Ur 16c. Mon- j

.»*,c

HIGHER DUTY ON PORK Premier Asquith In Favor of a Gaa- 
Coaferenoe.- ■»ri|a#S

vi: v
* h

•ral
One of the Poaafble Changes ta the 

Tariff. IX5NDON, iApril IS.—(C.A.P.)—Speak- 
the questton of

\ J / , Ing at Glasgow on 
navy, Premier .Asquith expressed gen
erous appreciation of the fine «plrlt 
shown by the colonies.teT5eS..K « SrsiB
rvraw»
country so that, all mlgnt act in gen 
eral concert, m the spirit which they 
have so finely exhibited, and with 
the common object which we ought to, 
have in view, to ascertain as to our 
respective shares In this great and to- 

work of the naval defence

i OTTAWA, April 18.—(Special.)—What 
Mr. Fielding will employ to bol

ster up the falling revenue must, of 
course, remain a cabinet secret till 
Tuesday, but that there will be con
siderable changes in the tariff is the 
view of keen observers.

It is confidently expected that Mr. 
Fielding will place a high duty on 
pork, tho If that were high enough to 
De prohibitive, the revenue would not 
benefit,

A readjustment of the tariff is looked 
for to expand the revenues, for that 

to toe the prime consideration

u
fi ;j He Will Lead a Campaign of 

J Oratory Thruout Province When 
Session is Ended.

means

ft
fi rackets, complet

Monday 
ISr. Monday. .
‘•,6c Monday - • 
impiété. Reg-

Ash Sifters, wo;d . 
ends and metal. O • ,
sides. expanded

■m’e.tal bottom. 
Monday •••

WMÛ.20
I .30

..vs MONTREAL. April 18.—(Special.)— 
The Conservative# of the Province of Is to blame but themselves, 

the .bakers do not keep themselves in
formed as to conditions In the wheat 
trade, and for this lack of knowledge 
they are now paying the penalty. dependent <(

“The present situation represent! of the empire. ,.j am ^
faws'of ‘s'upply1'an<f demwidl^and^ho^ ^ bTo^

Is no getting away from it. wh ^1 ^ X Uvtloirnients and forms

; Sneer» at Gaver»ment Record». , con8tructlon that maty vitally 1“As to Mr Wilson, he Is absolutely Uff^ many of the gaming copdl- ; 
There was not 143,000.000 »» ’of naval j.utory

Quebec are going to try the second ex
periment at choosing a leader for the 
province and once more F. D. Monk, 
M.P., for Jacques Cartier, is the man 
selected.

Thta nomination, so It Is 'aid, was 
made by the parliamentary party at the 
request of. the supreme leader, It. L. 
Borden, and last evening was unani
mously ratified by the fighting men of 
the party, who find tendered the new 
chieftain a dinner at the Lafontlne 
Club, presided over by Thomas Chase 
Casgraln.

Mr. Monk accepted the task and an
nounced' that he and a number of 
frle'nds,would stump the province from 
one end 
present

'vj

k J
seemçi
with the finance minister Just now.

JOAN OF ARC BEATIFIED X
'K:30-000 French Pllerlm* and Galaxy of 

Bishops Wltneaa Ceremony.

ROME, April 18.—In the presence of 
'30,000 French pilgrims practically all 
the bishops of France, many cardinals 
and descendants of the new martyr, 
the solemn ceremonies of the beatifica
tion of Joan of Arc were carried out In 
8t Peter's to-day.

According to the rule, the POpe does 
not attend beatifications in person, but 
as a mark of special devotion, he as
sisted this afternoon ar a solemn ben
ediction, which replaced the- ceremony 
of the veneration of relics, none exist
ing in this case.

Boon after daybreak, streams of pil
grims began to arrive In every imag
inable conveyances.

■

Indorr set.
bushels on farms on March 1. It was 
nearer 100,000,900 bushels. My Infor
mation Is better than his. But don t 
take it from me; go to any big trader That word “class” seems to have 
who pays his money for accurate In- orept tnto qur language some old way 
formation on which to risk his capl- other, and stands for that which 
tat They say I have a corner in wheat, i„ supposed, to be above tpe ordinary. 
I have not. iThe wheat I have would you »ay, l$>r Instance, _ that there Je 
not feed the world for one day.” some class

tlve engagement of bulls and bears all defllgrm by all the othar total
English makers.

WHERE THERE IS “CLASS.”V

*» fipllnt
-----A Clothes

: Baskets.
J large and 

L medium 
[sizes, reguis* 

If 26r and 28c. 
Monday OQ

ollef Jure, -sllglrtl) 
2 quart sizes, Kti 
Honda/.............

t<$ another at the close of the 
ÆrhIotiw He attributed the 

~. party reverses to the fact that they had 
«net been organized and they had only 
got together on the eve of a general 

- election.
Mr. Monk claimed that If he was sup

ported as he should be; he would have 
the party in fine shape and candidates 
in the field whenever the next election 
took place.

„ Dineen’s Hats, and there 
for Dlneen Is sole Canadian 

Heath of London
I

-*- 4
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See3AMUSEMENTS.

lillTHIM'S REPLY 
TO LEARNED CRITICS

Pastor Russell’s Sermon MATINEES 
WED. .ml SAT.

DIRECTION JOSEPH BROOKS
PRINCESS m

FANNIE WARDNever since have they had national 
life. They have been deed and buried, 
entombed in hades as a nation. Thank 
God, the resurrection of Israel to na
tional life is clearly foretold under the 
new covenant at the second coming of 
•Messiah In the glorious reign of the 
spiritual kingdom, “Behold, the days 
come, eaith the lord, when I will 
make a new covenant with the house 
of Israel and with the house of Ju
dah" (Jeremiah xxxi. 81),

The death of the 
three and a half years 
at the end of Israel's specified .seventy 
weeks of special favor. “The middle 
wall of partition'* between Jew and 
gentile was then broken down. The 
beggar was no longer outside of the 
gate, the companion of dogs, but had 
full access to the table of the lord and 
all the gracious promises and cove
nants it held forth. Cornelius, the first 
gentile convert, was received at this 
time, and his 'acceptance marked the 
end of special Jewish privilege, the 
breaking down of the "middle wall of 
partition." Then and thenceforth every 
sincere gentile seeking fellowship with 
God and a share in his gracious prom
ises had, thru Christ, exactly the same 
rights as had the Jew—no more, no 
lees. Indeed, thé Jewish converts to 
Messiah became fellow members of 
this Lasarus outcast class, which now, 
tho no more glorious than before In the 
sight of men, was especially favored 
of the Lord (Ephesians 11. 18).

The Rich Man in Hell; Laza- 
in Abraham's Bosom? 

Greatly Misunderstood Para
ble"—Delivered in the Colise
um, Toledo, O.

t

Rev. R, J. Hutcheon Takes Issue 
Wîfli Rev. Geo. Jackson and 

Sir Wm, Mortimer Clark.

rus la the Immensely Amnalng Comedy

The New Lady Bantoc
(By Jerome K. Jerome)

Next * Week—''Aa Englishman's Home»
Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, pastor of the 

First Unitarian Church, replied last 
night to "some recent utterances 
against Untiarianlsm, with special ■ e- 
ference to Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark 
and Rev. Geo. Jackson."

"Let me begin," said Rev. Mr. Hut
cheon, "by assuring you of my high 
personal regard for the two men whose 
opinions I am to discuss-" No one 
had a higher regard than he for the 

‘ stalwart, honest Presbyterian ortho
doxy, which the former of these two 
gentlemen represented. It was the 
cradle In which he was rdcked. He 
regarded Rev. Geo. Jackson as a liber
al man within orthodoxy itself, who. 
gets an audience for certain moder
ately advanced Ideas which a Unitar
ian could not get. His regard waif 
not lessened because Mr. Jackson no 
frequently repudiated Unttarlanlsm, 
because If the liberal ideas concern
ing Christ are to triumph, they should 
defend themselves against every pos- 

objectlon.
. Mr. Hutcheon

MENUS"And in hell he lift up his eyes, ( 
being in torments, and seeth Abra
ham afar off, and Lasarus in hi» 
bosom” (Luke xvi, 28).

a ROYAL A
Alexandra

FIREPROOF. 
THEATRZjbeggar occurred 

i after the cross
MATS. THURS-. SAT.

The Famous Dancer *VVith ths Musical

GERTRUDE TheNlNlG 
HOFFMANN WORLD

Lord H<The scriptures tell us that our 
spake unto the people *in parables ana 
in dark sayings and that without *
•parable spake he not unto the people 
He declared that the understanding 
of these parables and dark tiayiftKS 
was only for a limited class. He s&lil,
“Unto you Is given to know the mys
teries of the kingdom of heaven, . ut 
to them (outsiders) I speak in par
ables" (Matthew xiii, 11-80).

Many dear Christian people who are 
themselves opposed to cruelty in every 
term subscribe to creeds of tti dart 
ages which misrepresent the licaveny 
Father aa taking fiendish delight in 
creating millions of humanity,with the 
foreknowledge of a precarious exist
ence In the present life of a few years 
and their eternal torture. It Is claim
ed by foreordination, or at least foro- 
arrangement, God planned that all ex
cept the saints shall spend an endless
eternity in most horrible torture. Borne Abraham Is styled t'he "•father of the 
say In physical , and others cay in faithful," and from this standpoint all 
mental torture worse. These Christian faithful to God are counted as his 
friends have apparently failed to note ( children—symbolically. This Is the 
that the scripture references which j figure used In this parable, Lazatus, 
they beHeve teach eternal torment are accepted to Abraham's bosom In the 
all of this parabolic or symbolic char- parable, means that all of that class 
acter; that there Is not a literal state- outcast from the Jewish nation, but 
ment to such an effect from Genesis hungering for the crumbs of diylne 
to Revelation. On the contrary, there ; favor and blessing and cleansing, were 
are numerous scriptures which déclara i adopted as Abraham's seed or children 
that the wicked shall be “destroyed,' ,&f his bosom (he,typifying God), Thus 
"perish,” "die," and that God’s provl- all gehtlles accepting Christ are now 
slon Is that none can have eternal H'e children of Abraham, children of God 
except a» a gift aw) favor thru Christ, by faith in the blood of Christ. Our 
"The wages of sin is , death, but the Lord Jesus Is the head of the seed of 
gift of God Is eternal life thru Jesus Abraham, and all wè as well as all 
Christ our Lord” (Romans vi, 23). faithful Jews accepting him and be

coming his disciples are counted mem- 
betg/of His Body. As the apostle de
clares, "Now we, brethren, as Isaac 
was, are the children of promise," 
and, again, "If ye be Christ’s then are 
ye Abraham’s Seed and heirs" (Gala
tians III. 23; iv. 28).
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arguments against Untiarianlsm un
der two heads, vis. (1) the moral, (.1) 
the theological or religious.

Alt ho the dangers of Untiarianlsm 
were merely hinted at, It was clear 
what Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark had <n 
mind was the moral consequence# of 
Unitarianiem. It was worse then 
skepticism, and opened the door for all 
kinds of immoralities.

In answer the speaker referred to 
the statements of Rev, Geo. Jackson, 
who ha* no moral argument against 
Unttarlanlsm. Whoever may have 
been in his thoughts, Rev. Mr. Jack- 
son admitted the moral supremacy 
of the great men end women who have 
borne the Unitarian name. He would 
not eulogize Untiarianlsm, but slnpply 
ask the question, Does the history of 
Untiarianlsm teach that morality de
cays when religious thought is aban
doned ?

The answer was easily found. In 
New England there were Whittier, 
Longfellow, Hawthorne, Emerson, who 
were Interpreters of a spiritual move
ment In which the Unitarians bore a 
distinguished part. Çrose the Atlantic 
and you would see from the anna;8 
there that a people’s character is re
presented in those who had attained a 
high place in Unitarian tradition. This 
taught that moral fidelity in the In
dividual life and a social passion for 
righteousness did not die with a loss 
of faltji In Christian orthodoxy.' There 
was a kind of free thought which, 
destroyed morality, for it upheld an 
individualism which harped upon its 
rights without regarding the correla
tives of rights—duties, This was not 
free thought, but false thought, and 
was contrary to the teaching of evolu
tion, A closer study of the question 
would show Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark 
that Untiarianlsm was the well-known 
moral passion and sturdy Intellectual 
independence of. his own Puritan, Cal- 

..ylnist or Huguenot ancestors.
According to Rev. Geo. Jackson, the 

head and front of Unitarian offence 
was their humanitarian conception of 
Jesus, and belief that a mythical ele
ment is to be found In stories related 
In the four gospels. Rev. Mr. Jackson 
had shaken Methodist orthodoxy to 
Its foundation by teaching the mythi
cal character of the first eleven chap
ters of Genesis; why then are Unitar
ians Illogical when they say there Is a 
mythical element In the stories of 
Moses, Elijah and Jesus? "A myth," 
according to Dr. Hedge, "Is à story 
which is, for good reasons, not to be 
taken historically, and yet Is not a 
wilful fabrication,"

The most fruitful subject for myth
making was the lives of great men, 
and/Unitarians contended that they 
Were obeying the logical-impulse when 
they hold that the marvelous things 
told about the life of Jesus were large
ly the products of the same myth
making faculty. The Christian 
munlty of the first century’ were far 
from critical. The Apocryphal gospels 
supplied most convincing evidence that 
the myth-making faculty found a con
genial field In the career of Jesus.

And It was not right for anyone to 
state that while the Apocryphal gos
pels were not' mythical, the New Testa
ment gospels were entirely devoid at 
the mythical element. Not on- of the 
first three gospels contained what the 
author personally knew of Jesus, but 
popular traditions current about half 
a century after'He had passed away.

Rev. Mr. Jackson did not go as far 
aa his principles would lead him. said 
Rev. Mr. Hutcheon 1n conclusion. He

clarified ' tbs
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By Cdremind you that in the parable 
the thing said Is never the thing 
meant. For Instance, wheat and taros 
do not mean wheat and tares, but 
children of the Kingdom and children 
of the wicked ofte. Sheep and goats 

the Lord’s people and those of
a different spirit or disposition. Bo AH scholars will concede that the 
in thg parable under consideration. Greek word hades and the Hebrew 
We hold that the rich man and Lasar- Word sheol, rendered hell In our corn
ue and all the various things con- mon version, really signify the death* 
nected with the story are parabolic. state, the tomb.. ~ Various scriptures 

We offer a suggestion as to the tell us of the silence of sheol and hades 
meaning of the parable. We admit and that there Is neither wisdom nor 
that, since our Lord did not Interpret knowledge nor device there; that the 
It, anybody has the same right as dead know not anything. Scholars 
ourselves to seek to find and to make therefore have been perplexed greatly 
known an interpretation which will fit ■ at the statement of this parable that 
to all the various parts of the parable ; the rlch man lifted up his eyes In 
and be reasonable, scriptural and her- { hades,, being In torments. The dlffi- 
monious. Yet we have never seen culty 'dissolves as soon as we have

op
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The Sts Musical Noseee, Crouch, and „ 
Welch, Kalmer and Brawn, McKay and 
Cantwell, The Salvaggls, “Motoring,” 
The Kinetograph, Tboe. J. Ryan, Rleh- 
*eld Company.
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any lucid interpretation except that the proper Interpretation to the para- 
whlch we now present. ble and see that the Jewish people

The rich man symbolizes the vewlsh died as a nation and were burled as a 
nation." For centuries that people were , nation, but did not all die Individually, 

peculiar people, of whom lie 
“You only have I known (recog

nized) of all the families of the earth"
(Amos 111, 2).

St. Paul telle us that the Jews had 
much advantage every way, “chiefly' 
because that unto them were commit
ted the oracles of God" (Romans 111,
2). These divine gifts, favors, bless
ings, promises, ere all symbolically 
represented in the rich man’s condi
tion.

i—; iGod's
said,

The people of Israel, outcast from 
their own land among all the nations 
of earth, are very much alive, socially 
and personally, having suffered for all 
these centuries. V 

Only very recently we have had an 
exhibition of how this rich man (Is
rael), dead as a nation, but alive as a 
people, has appealed to Father Abra
ham to have Lazarus cool his tongue 
with a drop of water. Of course the 
thought would not be that a spirit 
finger would take a drop of literal wa
ter to cool a literal tongue. The Inter
pretation must be looked for along the 
lines of the parable. Tl>e fulfilment 
came when the .Jews of this country 
In a general petition requested the 
president of the United States to co
operate with other "Christian nations" 
and Intercede on behalf of their mem
bers in Russia that they might have 
more liberty and less persecution, that 
their torments might be cooled.

Toronto — 
Symphony Orchestra

REGULAR FIRST-CLASS

CONCERT I
MASSEY HALL, APRIL 24 X
RESERVED SEATS 2Be—NO HIGHER

{In any part of the hall).
Public sale of seats April 21st.

First.—His clothing of purple sym
bolically represented royalty. That na
tion God had organized as His king
dom, as We read. "David sat on the 
throne of the kingdom of the Lord," 
and, again, "Solomon sat on the throne 
of the kingdom of the Lord In tho 
room of his father David." Altho this 
kingly power was taken away from 
them in the days of the King Zede- 
kla,h, nevertheless the Sceptre of au
thority remained with them. "Tho 
sceptre shall not depart from Judah 
*. * • until Shiloh come." Messiah was 
therefore to come to that nation, that 
It might have the great honor of be
ing His kingdom, the channel of divine 
blessing to the world.

Second.—The fine linen symbolically 
represented righteousness, the right
eousness which by divine arrange
ment was reckoned to that holy na
tion "year by year continually," for 
centuries, as a result of their atone
ment day sacrifices.

Third.—The sumptuous fare repre
sented the gracious promises of God 
thru the law and the prophets and 
His covenants with that nation.

Lazarus, the poor beggar full’ of 
sores who ate of the crumbs, symbol
ized those gentiles who wer outside 
of the Jewish covenant, “aliens and 
strangers from the commonwealth of 
Israel.” They had not the health and 
fine linen symbolical of justification 
and harmony with God. Their sores 
and rags represented their degrada
tion, sin and alienation from divine 
favor and forgiveness. The eating of 
the crumbs from the rich man's table 
represented that under divine arrange
ment every promise and favor really 
belonged to the Jews and that every 
blessing granted to the gentiles wis 
from Israel's fulness. Such cramps 
of comfort were the healing of the 
centurion's daughter and the Cyro- 
Phoentcian woman’s daughter. When 
this mother asked relief for her child 
Jesus answered, "It Is not meet to 
take the children’s bread and to give 
It to the dogs." Our Lord thus used 
aft aphorism of that time and country 
under which the Jews spoke of all 
gentiles as "heathen dogs." The wo
man accepted the answer without of
fense, knowing that it was the Jew
ish sentiment in general, but she re
plied, "Yea. Lord, yet the little dogs 
eat of the crumbs which fall from the 
children's table." Here she applied 
the word dog to herself and other gen
tiles, and the favor which she request
ed she called a crumb from the Jewish 
table, following our Lord's own sug
gestion In the matter.

Fourth —The dogs which licked Laz
arus' sores represented gentiles in gen
eral and that the class of them repre
sented by Lazarus, anxious for a share 
in divine mercy and grace, were com
panions of dogs, aliens, foreigners from 
divine favor.

123468

Rev. George Walker L0.L No. 791
Members of the above lodge are request

ed to meet at Douglas Hall, corner Bloor 
and Bathurst-streets, on Tuesday after
noon at 1.30 o'clock sharp, for the pur- • 
pose of attending the funeral of our late 
Bro. John Martin, P.M., an* brother of 
W.Bro. Robert Martin, Past District Mas
ter hf North Toronto and secretary of . 
L.O.L. 791.

DAVID HENRY, Worshipful Master.
If we look for the rich man's "five 

brethren" we find them. There were 
twelve tribes of Israel, and, altho all 
of these tribes were In a general

a
SPRINGway

represented In Israel In our Lord's 
day, yet, strictly speaking, that rich 
man was composed mainly of the two 
tribes—Judah and Benjamin. Now, if 
the two tribes were represented In the 
one man the other ten tribes would 
be properly enough represented In his 
"five brethren." The suggestion of the 
parable that something be done for 
these five brethren Is for the puroose 
of showing us that nothing would be 
done for them. The answer of the ap
peal was: "They have Moses and the 
prophets.* 
and the prophets, neither will they he 
persuaded tho one rose from the dead ’ 
(Luke xvi, 29, 31).

com-
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BABBIT METALS
FOIt ALL REQUIREMENTS.

made his Christianity dependent on 
seme unwonted happenings h» the 
physical wor’.l, “while the Valfarlsn 
bases his faith on the soul Itself, its 
experiences. Its hopes, Us aspirations. ’ 

Next Sunday evening the concluding 
sermon in the course on higher criti
cism will bo delivered.

Canada Metal CoTHEBETTER TRADE WITH CANADA •» Ltd
* WILLIAM ST.. TORONTO. llitfConference to Be Hold at Detroit Till» 

Week. /
one occasion foundcrater was upon 

a neatly folded student's uniform with 
a letter. In which the writer state:! 
that, overwhelmed with mental de
pression, and tired <5f the accidents of 
existence In this world, while he was 
Incapable of believing In any other 
state of existence, he had thrown him-, 
self Into that awful chasm."

prince I to had not long since, at 
Seoul, In Corea, publicly declared that 

ethics alone had proved to be In
sufficient, the knowledge of some form 
of religion was clearly necessary In 
order to- ensure the welfare of the 
state.;Consequently'highly placed Jap
anese'officials, Instead of opposing, are 
now welcoming and assisting the la
bors of Christian missionaries among - 
their countrymen.

DETROIT, April 18.—(Special),—The 
opening session of the conference call
ed by the boafd of commerce to con
sider. the subject of "Better trade re
lations with Canada" will be held next 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock In 
the Y.M.C.A, auditorium.

The conference will be attended by 
delegates appointed , by the governors 
of 10 or 12 states and by delegates from 
about 80 commercial organizations. In
cluding those In nearly all the large 
cities from Portland, Me., to Portland, 
Ore.

The welcoming address will be de
livered by Gov. Warner and among 
the speakers will be James R. Ger- 
flield, secretary- of the Interior; James 
J. Hill, Henry M. Whitney of Boston, 
a leader in the reciprocity movement 
of 10 years ago; Henry R. Towne. pre
sident of the Merchants' Association, 
of New York, and Rev. John A. Mac
donald Of Toronto.

Charles M. Hays, general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, will attend 
If he can manage to do so.

ETHICS V?. RELIGION
Some Interesting Revelation» by a 

Japanese Missionary. “I.AMHBR 
Earl Bard 
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A mistaken Impression prevails In 
some quarters, remarked the Rev. C. 
H. Shortt, a returned missionary from 
Japan. In St.* James Cathedral yester
day morning, that the Buddhist and 
the Shintoist religions, or forms of 
worship, are practically dead In Jap
an; but nothing could be farther from 
the truth, altho It Is quite true that 
both these forms of faith are rapidly 
decaying.

Standing

as

upon the steps of a great 
Buddhist temple, the observer will see 
throngs of attentive worshippers con
stantly entering and leaving the place, 
while very costly offerings which have 
been made by municipal governments 
and wealthy citizens, who even reside 
at very considerable distances from 
these shrines, can be seen. And yet al
tho this Is unquestionably the case, 
It is also true that those who have ac
cepted western learning and western 
ways have at all events for the most 
part lost their faith and have replaced 
It with nothing except a very noble 
system of ethics.

“And we missionaries," he said, "are 
not engaged In pulling down the fab
rics of the ancient religions; tor our 
own hands are full at the very arduous 
task of converting to Christianity those 
who have abandoned every form of 
religious belief. A book containing a 
very pure system of ethics has been 
placed In the school», and Is widely 
read; but It has not been found to 
be at "all equal to the emergency. And 
the practice of self-destruction among 
the students has become so wofuliy 
general that two policemen have been 
stationed at one point for the express 
purpose of preventing these suicides. 
Each school has Its own particular 
unlforin, and near the border of »

ROBBING HIS EMPLOYERS
For Two Yrors Nicholes Wllllsms Mss 

Lotted Foundry.

Nicholas Williams. 50 years of age,
♦41 Concord-avenue, employed fi» gên

ât the Canada Foundry, 
Davenport, was arrested on Saturday 
evening by Detectives 
Murray, and James E. Stein, the lat-r 
ter manager of the, Thiel Detective 
Service Company, whose operatives 
had been carrying on a quiet Inves- > 
ligation. Williams had on his person 
a large quantity of brass. Detectives 
Hurray and Guthrie, accompanied by 
Robert Grace, general superintendent 
of the Canada Foundry, and Mr. Stein, 
searched. Williams' residence, where 
they found a number of the eompanv s • 
tools, brass fittings, , etc. When Wil
liams was later confronted with evi
dence In possession of detectives, he 
admitted his guilt.

Williams had been systc rdatically 
robbing the company he has been em
ployed by for the past two years, ac
cording to his own admission, and cor
roborated evidence secured by the 
Thiel Agency,

«

Important Change.
The Toronto and York Radial Rail

way have published a new time-table" 
for the Metropolitan division, taking 
effect April 19. Cars will leave North 
Toronto for Newmarket and interme
diate points on the 30 minutes past the 
hour In place of the hour, as formerly.

Time-tables can be procured at head 
office. King and Church-streets, or at 
the North Toronto terminal.

At the Hotels.
The Bishop of Saskatchewan and 

Archdeacon Lloyd are at the Walker 
House. *

. , . „ ... ... „ , Dr. Trevor Lewis of New York and
“nl° you desolate (Matthew xxiil. 38). I H. Carpenter of Washington. D.C., are 
For thirty-seven years the rich man. i at the Queens.
the Jewish nation, gradually died to all Among the guests at the King Ed- 
of the wonderful privileges and bless-1 ward are: James J. Johnson. Gow- 
Ings which had been theirs as God's ganda; Hugh F. La halt. London; Jas. 
peculiar people. The death of that.na- Bourke. Sault Ste. Marie; J. H. Tho- 
tlon occurred In the year 70, when Jeru-' mas, 
salem was destroyed by Titus’ army. | Haris

ersl man

Guthrie and

iThe death which came to the rich 
man and to the beggar In the parable 
represents a decided change as respects 
divine favors and treatment on the 
part of both parties. The rich man, 
the Jewish nation, took sick, and the 
dying process began from the time of 
our Lord's crucifixion. As our Lord 
declared, "Behold, your house is left
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MONDAY MORNING»

Œ\yf ^^rirtprt^
miles for 6 cento, and in ady event what 
becomes of the two-cent-a-mlle rate 
which The World -has always champ
ioned and which the jollway and munii- 
pal board imposed on the Metropolitan 
Railway? Complaints are rife up tn 
line regarding the violation of the ex- 
1 sting rate. The gentleman in ques
tion visited the offices of the Toronto 
and York Radial Company on Saturday, 
but received little satisfaction.

HAMILTON
"I business

» DIRECTORY
Hamilton

Happening*
«■■■ ■■ ■ i" 1

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL royalNOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

•akeertbers are rsgnestsd «■ 
report any Irregularity or de
lay In tbs delivery of tkelr 
ropy to Mr. J. 9. Scott, agent, 
at tbla ogee, rooms If nnd IS. 
Arcade Building. Phone lSdd.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

AH

RICHMOND HILL.

. RICHMOND HILL, April 
cini.)—Beginning, to-morrow (Monda,) 
evening, Rév. A. H. Brace {of Cobourj, 
a well known Methodist divine and 
father of Rev. A. P. Brape of this vil
lage. will begin a series of special ser
vices In the Methodist Church hero. 
The topic far to-morrow night will oe 
"An Oriental Scene of Great Signifi
cance." There will be a special musical 
service every evening beginning at 7.45.

UNIONVILLE.

One of Markka* Township’» Vener
able Residents Passes Away.

d Up per day. Americas PU*

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GOR-S STREET 

Rate»: $1.25 - $1.50 per <Uy e4«( 

Phone 1303. John Lynch, prop.

V

STUBS BfiOTHEIHN-UW 
IN DOMESTIC QUARREL PIONEER HOTEL.

Pioneer Hotel, newly fem°*e'*2' 
Bath on every floor. Choice wines, 
liquors and cigare. Rates 81 t0 «- 
day. 215 King west, Hamilton. Phone 
2882; 8. Goldbert, proprietor. eatI

Charge on Which Thomas Simpson 
is Locked Up—Ross Wallace 

the Victim.

UNIONVILLE, April 18.—(Special.)— 
The death occurred here this morning 
of Andrew Nicholson, a welj-known 
and highly esteemed resident of the 
village. Mr. Nicholson, who had been 
seriously indisposed for a long time, 
was in his 84th year, and is arrived 
by a daughter, Mrs. William Monk- 
man, with whom he has resided since 
the death of Mrs. Nicholson, who pre
deceased him some three years. A 
member of Bt. Philip's Anglican 
Church, and in political life a Con
servative, his kindly presence in the, 
village will be greatly missed. A eho’ t 
f userai service will be held at the home 
of deceased at 2 o'clock on Tuesday, 
following which interment 'will take 
place at Brown's Corners ^emetery.

NORTH TORONTO.

1

the association will pay for lighting 
it the year around by means of orna
mental street lamps. ‘

Walter Woods and Company have 
bought the Skedden Brush Factwr.

The Toronto, Niagara and Western 
Railway is acquiring a right of way 
around the bay. The G.T.R. is Instat
ing gates at Intervals all along H» 
right of way on the beach.

Constables Tuck and Bramar took 
the names of four boys, who they say 

trying to get Into • Anderson s

ff j
HAMILTON, April lS.-CSpeclal)^ 

!What may turn out to be murder 
curred this morning at 10 o'clock when 
Ross Wallace, 22 East flunter-strebt, 
was stabbed over the heart. The doc
tors at the cl(y hospital said to-night 
that his chances of recovery were 
doubtful. Thomas Simpson, 162 South 
John-street, his brother-in-law, has
been locked up th%cVr'uH.k'ola^e 
lng the stabbing. The affair took place
«I Wallace’s home. There were no , ,I.bu fn^what the police have 
beênable to learn, Wallace's wle was 
absent In Toronto last night, an 
Gimoson's wife remained out late, not 
commg home until midnight. She says 
^ could not get In and wen to Wal-
lAre’g house to spend the rest or me 
night. Simpson went to Wallace’s twice 
early this morning, but could n°t 
his wife. About 10 o'clock he located 
her at Wallace's and as he came in she 
ran out. A short time after, the Jen 
ants who live under Wallaces room 
heard a noise, and went to his room 
to find that Wallace had been stabbed. 
Bimpson was under the 
drink when arrested and the ponce 
say that he told them that he was glad 
lie put his brother-in-law out of the

This afternoon the magistrate, crown 
attorney and Inspector McMahon went 
to the hospital and took Wallaces 
ante-mortem statement, In which he 
accused Simpson of stabbing him. me 
étalement was made In the presence 
of the prisoner, who vigorously denied
his guilt. , ,_,Hu*y Day For Manlatrete,

The police magistrate will have one 
of the longest dockets In his exper
iences to attend to Monday morning. 
Late Saturday night two alleged dis- 

ralded and the

were
Music Store to-night. '

The Cataract Company Is suing tne 
Grand Valley Railway for power sup
plied during the first three months of 
the year, the bill amounting to $19v3.Ia

In St. Clement's Anglican Church 
last night Bishop Sweeny officiated, 
the sacred edifice being crowded to 
the doors. _r

Dr. Unn'a's Celebrated German Dan
druff Cure at Fenwick's barber shop.

YORK MILLS.

u

SweenyGreat Crowds Hear Bishop 
In St. John’s Church.

BISHOP SWEENY AT . 
YORK MILLS CHURCH

YORK SllLLS, April IS.—(Special.)— 
Interest centred .this

»
The greatest 
•morning in the religious exercises In 

Church, when 
conducted the 

11 o’clock.
St. John’s Anglican 
Bishop Sweeny 
confirmation services at 
The attendance was very large, and 
thruout the moat marked attention was 
•given. The rector. Rev. Mr. Ashcroft, 
was present, and assisted In the eer- 
vlees. In the evening the bishop assist
ed In the exercises of St. Clement's 
Church In Egllnton.

—*

■
Metropolitan Patrons Say Company 

Overcharges—Doings In 
West Teronto.!

VICTORIA PARK DISTRICT.
Modern Public School Will

Danger From Railway Tracks.
ObviateWEST TORONTO, April 

Keele-street Church of Christ to-night 
the regular minister, Rev. A. M.
Simpson, continued the series of ser- Township Clerk Thomas Crawford of 
mens to young men, the subject for gcarboro has Issued the formal noti- 
to-night being, “The Fast Young neat ion of the public school trustee 
Man." There was a large attendance, meeting to be held in Scanboro South 
and the greatest Interest was manifest- on Wednesday, April 21, at the rest
ed in the services thruout. dence of Walter Stewart, corner Blan-
1 The death occurred yesterday of tyre and Wlndsor-avenue. The meet- 
Rita Naomi Cochrtne, daughter of Mr. ing Is called for 10 a.m. and Is for tbe 
nnd Mrs John Cochrine, aged 10 years election of three trustees for school and ^rmoJnths,L"t her' fathers res;- section No 13, the newly organized
eraTeta£es Tuesday" Ti A meeting‘held some three weeks

this kc aatsrraIn Victoria Presbyterlaft Church tn ^ Qf ^ fact that the statutory con- 
morning Rev. Dr. I^dgeon preached, were DOt complied with,
and in the evening Rev. Mr Davidson, t haa now been remedied and
associate pastor of Westminster the board Qf educatlon to be elected 
Church. The musical servlces were ln ^ Wedneaday wU, be legal, 
charge of Donald C. McGregor, ana The areB included |n the new sec- 
were of a most enjoyable nature tnru-^tl0n [g that part south of the Kings-

the lake and

" orderly houses \yere 
occupants, both male and female, were 
taken to No. 3 police station. The wo- 

Edlth Hamilton,men arrested are:
West Barton-street, charged with be
ing the keeper, and Alice Thompson, 
Margaret Fades and Mary McDon
ald charged with being frequenters, 
and Gertrude Lloyd, charged with be
ing the keeper of 102 North McNab- 
etreet, and Mabel Roddley, and Lottie, 
charged with being frequenters. The 
names and addresses of the men were 
taken, but they were allowed to go. 
Several prominent married men were 

those captured. The women

!

!

1 u among
were all balled out to-day.

Stanley George, :71 York-street, was 
arrested, charged by B. Thompson with 
wilful damage, anti, by Fannie Balliss,
70 Napier-streel. With assault and wil
ful damage.
c, A. King, 365 N. Victoria-avenue, has 
taken" out a summons charging Chas.
J. Kerr, fishery overseer, with assault, 
and Mr. Kerr took out a summons 
charging King with obstructing him 
in his duties.

Pauper Dies In Jell.
Thomas O'Neil, whose only crime 

-was poverty and Infirmity, died In the 
jail to-day at the age of 78 years.
His case became famous because of 
the quarrel between the city and Dun- 
das us to which should take care of 
lliim. He was shifted from one place 
to another until he landed in jail. The 
city had him loaded Into the ambulance 
and carted out to Dundas, but there 
■was no place there for him. and the 
provincial secretary ordered him back the afternoon 
to the jail. ren and adults were present.

Saturday morning Staunton, Ohelr > Jn St. John Anglican Church to* 
end Morrison Issued a writ in the high night Rev. Beverley Smith addressed 
court for A. E. Carpenter, against the very large congregation.
A. E. Webb Company Of Toronto for Receipts at the Union Stock Yards 
$5000 damages for the alleged wrong- to-night in readiness for Monday's 
ful conversion of 45 shares of common market were 54 cars, Including 1196 
stock in the' Dominion Coal Company, cattle, 33 sheep, 51 calves and 15 hogs.

The trustees of the patriotic fund In Wllloughby-avenue Baptist 
gathered at the time of the Boer war Church this morning the handsome 
and which now amounts to $12,000 have new communion set presented to the 
decided that it caftnot be used for any church.by the Ladles' Aid Society, was 
purpose except for the relief of sol- used for the first time. The pastor, 
dlers. or their families. Rev. Mr. Wright, officiated and the ai-

Wsnt Fence Removed. tendance at the communion ' services
The Greater Hamilton Association waa very large, 

will ask the parks board to remove 
/the fence around the Gore Park,, and

|i

ton-road running to 
bounded on the west by Victoria Park, 

Chester and 
The Alexandra

out.
St. David's Presbyterian Mission on 

St. Clalr-avenue celebrated to-day the 
second anniversary of Its founding. 
In the morning the sermon was 
preached by Mr. Mutch, the student 
in charge, "and in the afternoon by 
Rev. John Nell, minister of Westminis
ter Presbyterian Cbdrch, and in the 
evening by Rev. Dr. Pidgeon of West 
Toronto. St. David's Mission was prim
arily organized thru the efforts of the 
friends of Westminster Church, and 
Rev Dr. Nell this afternoon, In the 
course of an excellent address, referred 
to the splendid success attending the 
work and the great prospect for fu
ture good work. Excellent music was 
furnished by the locaP-dhoir, .and at 

service fully 160 chlld-

Bl&ntyre Park-avenue 
Lakeside-avenues.
School, the D. D. Mann Estate, the 
Hunt Club and all the summer cot
tages west of the Hunt Club and east 
of the side line that runs from the 
G.T.'R. bridge to the lake front are 
included.

School section 
Township, in short, will comprise the 
nucleus of one of the finest districts 
In the province, and the action of 
Scarboro Township Council Is most 
commendable. To ask 75 or 100 children 
to cross 13 G.'FR. tracks going to and 
from school Is to court disaster.

w.| :

No. 13 in Scarboro

■it
SCARBORO JUNCTION.

,SCARBORO JUNCTION. April 18.— 
(Special).—The death of .Henrietta H. 
Roberts, only "daughter of the late 
Thomas Roberts of Toronto, took place 
at the residence of her brother here 
to-day. Deceased had been 111 for some 
time and her death was not unexpected. 
Funeral takes place to St.James’ Ceme
tery on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.

A NEW SCHEME.
Belleau andDetectivesLicense

Flight tried a scheme which worked 
successfully Saturday night. The form
er who had arranged himself, care-* 
fu’llv disguised as a bashful member 
of the fair sex and purchased a flask 
of whisky at a house on Shuter-street, 
a well known resort of doubtful, char
acters. everything worked smoothly 
until Belleau turned to leave with his 
flask, when he tripped on the stairs 
and a wav down the stairs went his 
hat and. wig, which was seen by the 

who. had served hint, and the

■ r

A HAPPY EVENT.
Popular Young East York Lady XX HO 

Weil Last Week.
r

Wonderful Power in 
My Constipation Cure

DON. April 17.—A very pretty wed
ding Uook place on Wednesday, the 
14th Inst., at 7.30 p.m., in Bethesda 
Presbyterian Church, Don, when Al
berta May (Ida), youngest daughter 
of Peter W. Milne, Don, was united 
In marriage to Harvat Ellison Sharp, 
son of Nelson Sharp of Violet. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Back, pastor of the church.

The bride, who was given, away by 
her father, looked beautiful In em
broidered. pointe d'esprit over cream 
silk with a silk embroidered tulle veli 

a coronet of orange blossoms.

women
language she used when she saw- how 
she had been stung was sflmply awful.Mine Is a marvelous remedy.

There are others, but not one pos
sesses the peculiar merit so prominent 
In mine. A

Witli my. remedy I guarantee to cure 
constipation.

1 also guarantee to prevent It; others 
do not.

My preparation, which Is In pill form, 
gives tone and regularity to the bowels 
that quickly rids the system of effete 
matter, accumulations of bile and other 

v injurious results of costiveness,
i call my pills Dr. Hamilton's.
I am sure they are safe because com

posed of sucli health-giving vegetable 
* extracts as Mandrake. Butternut, Hy- 

oscamus and Dandelion.
■ My pills are not harsh or drastic.

They cause no pain, no distress; they 
•ire prescribed by physicians because 
id their mildness and certainty to cure.

For women and children I know of 
no better medicine for keeping the sys
tem healthy. For men they are perfect.

I have proved their merit In bilious-, 
ness, constipation and headache, and 
can strongly recommend them In these 
troubles. 4

My personal guarantee stands be
hind every box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 
and .(Ills means much to you In select- 

g-Tffour remedy.
Ev^ry dealer sells Dr. Hamilton's 

"Pills <(f Mandrake and Butternut, 25c< 
or five boxes for $1.00, and the 
guarantee In sick, bilious or 

c onstipated headache, sick stomach and 
other complaints that arise when the 
system .Is clogged and constipated.

Stale Has No Claim.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. April 18.— 

judge Smith McPherson. In an amend
ed decree handed dow nln the United 
States District Court here Saturday, 
reserved exclusive jurisdiction in Mis
se uri’s rate casts, and In effect In
structed tire state courts to keep out 
of the case.

L

over
and carried a large, shower bouquet of 
lilies of tile valley Miss Laura E. 
Davy of Odessa was bridesmaid. The 
Misses Gladys and Muriel Gray, nieces' 
of the bride, in cream silk, as flower 
girls, carried bouquets of pink carna
tions.
his brother, A. N. Sharp of Montreal. 
The wedding march (from koftengrin) 
was played by Mrs. J. W. Milne of 
Toronto.

After the ceremony a' reception was 
held at the home of Mr. Milne.

The brine's going away gown was 
of Copenhagen blue, trimmed with 
buttons and b|a?k braid, with hat to 
match.

f. Building Over Street ■ Linen.
1 In reply to query by "Reader." 
matter of the projection of A building 
four feet over the street liee should 
be brought to the attention of the 
cl,ty architect's department.

the

The groom- was assisted by

iTiim
i

ARE RATES EXCESSIVE!.
1 oner Street Farmef^^oleen Com

plaint Against the Metropolitan.

A well-known York County farmer 
Aving out on Yonge-street, has u 
grievance against . the Metropolitan. 
Railway and Incidentally dropped into 
The World office on Saturday after
noon to ventilate It.

From Lansing to Steele's Corners ac- 
Çbrdtng to the township survey Is ex
actly 2 1-2 miles and for this distante 
the conductor demanded 10 cents fare. 

There is a well grounded belief among

l
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Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
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12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Tuesday
V

i

See Page
MATINEES 
BD. and SAT. 
BROOK#

mmm

Ed. McGrath; end song, "Salome Jack- 
eon,” George Bud way; baritone solo, 
“Jolly Good Fellows," Roy McKellar; end 
song, "Drift Along," Ad.. Strathdee; tenor 
solo, "To the End of the World With 
you,” John T. Flddes; end song, “Date 
Music to Me," Will Laflamme; closing 
chorus. “Tommy, Atkins, You’re All 
Right.” by the entire company. Inter
mission-Overture by orchestra. "

Olio—Impersonations of Harry Lauder, 
"Tobermory," "She’s Ma Daisy,” "Hey 
Donal,” E. Plgott ; buck and wing dance, 
Canada’s premier dancer, Joe Hill, as
sisted by A-Swlnton; Laflamme A Strath
dee iu their scream, "Stranded," written 
expressly for them by John G. Strathdee; 
T.R.C. Quartet, John T. Flddes, W. Milne, 
W. Quinn. V. Gay nor; plantation scene, 
Introducing Len Cameron and his, com
pany of song and dance artists; (boys) J. 
Fennel, W. Quinn, J. Bryan, R. L. Moran, 
H. M. O’Byrue, (girls) W. A. Patterson, 
W. Milne, Leo Hourlgan, F. A. Dance, 
W. J. Blake, also Walter Kennedy, the 
renowned boy singer, Joe Hill and the T. 
R.C. quartet.

? of the Toronto Canoe Club was 
on Fridaygram

held at the club rooms 
evening last. There was a large attend
ance and the rooms were very attrac
tively decorated for the occasion.Among- 
those present were; Misses Edith Ash
ford, M. J. Bemlster, Brown, M-Braun, 
Bond, Blalney. Cooke, Clarke, H.Craw
ford, Mary Delaporte, F. W. Davis, 
Beatrice Ddnnls, M. Egan, C. Eckart, 
Mrs. J. M. Cowanlock, MlaM* Eldler, 
Blanche Flick,'Edna Foote, Margaret 
Hillock, D. Htgginbottom, B. Hunter, 
F. E. Jeffrey, Anna C. Jeffrey, Gert
rude Lewis, McHardy, Florence Mac- 
Murtry, Agnes McIntyre, Edna Mac- 
Murtry. B. Browse, Rltcher Honan,
Alice M. Scott, E. Sn^t^.S,!Plnfrt°"’ 
(M Thompson, Alice Tolchard, Irene 

Williams, Williamson.

ARD Public Amusements Jit) s $S.00> $4.50 and $4.00f

Comedy One of the biggest events of the present one oi me un.» wfll undoubtedly be the
to-night at the Royal 
week of Gertrude Hoff-Bantock theatrical season 

appearauce here
mannndtrhefwonderfu. dancer, who come.

EWhbecu«r: ^Vor.
fndt.h'a’rmosflr^f.ug.e" U ta “ 
poslte entertainment of the highest tim
bre and delighted playgoers at the New

The first u sombre and tragic, 
the second filled with life and joy and

T
rom«)
immn'u How**»

SSI

in Society.menus of the week. a com-
-TREPROOF. 
.THEat:: 3 j Major of WhitevMe, andMrs. A. E. 

her young 
eÉÉWi: L- ,
is»
Ont-, and John Bright of Myrtle ba.e 
returned from a pleasant trip In the 
Northwest, where they Inspected land 
for tins C.P.R. y_. .

The ladles’ board of the Western 
Hospital wish to extend theft cordial 
thanks to all those who so kindly do
nated to the rummage sale held at o- 
George’s Hall for the benefit of the 
nurses’ home.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
on Easter Monday at the home of 
Master Jim Hammlll, when a number 
of the younger set brought there a lit- 
kle surprise party, In honor of his 
coming home for vacation from 
Jerome’s College. Among those po 
sent were: Misses Mary and Mamie 
McNernoy. Madge Burns, Lula Ham- 
mill. Hilda and Laureene Colleton, 
Emily Sharpe, Birdie Klnsella, Ethel 
Chapman and Masters Gabriel Gurley 
(Pittsburg), Clifford Landreville, Wil
frid Burns, Willie and John Gibson, 
Chris Lamrlck. Eddie Burns, Charlie 
Colleton and others.

—Breakfast—
Grapes,

Hominy and Mflk,
Friisled Beet and Eggs,

Corn Breed, - 
Coffee.

—Lunch—
Steak. Sauce Tart are,

Asparagus Salad, f 
Apple Tart,

Chocolate.,
.—Dinner—r

Mock Turtle Soup,
Corned Beef,

Turnips. Potatoes,
Cabbage. Parsnips,

Lettuce Salad,
French Pancakes,

Coffee.
Reel pee For Twee day.
—French Pancakes—

Whip up three-quarters of a pint cf creLn stiffly. Beat the yolks and 
whites of five eggs separately, and stir 
Jhem into two tablespoonfuls of flour 
end two tablespoonfuls sugar. Mix 
Ladually with the frothed cream, 
pour Into greased shallow t,n* ^ 
bake in moderate oven for twenty 
minutes. When done place one on tne 
”ber with a layer of raspberry or 
apricot jam between them.

—Corn Bread— .
Mix together two cupfuls yeltow 

com meal and one cupful flour, add 
OMEDY | halt a cupful sugar, one teaspoonful
EUR NIGHT. , three teaspoonfuls baking pow-». Gaiety Ce. .-A ££’ two weU beaten eggs, half a, cup-

m ! fut melted butter, one cupful milk and 
one cupful water. Mix. well, pour into 
a buttered tin, bake In a hot oven.

WEEK’S COOKING LESSON.

aSAT.
ith tht Mmie*! 

Review V
«‘MIMIC Thompson, M.

AA» cottage ^ thls^monüL

Avrauenroad^and tit.dHntirt-

mMraCharlefcr^ord^’hThas been 

visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William Evans, 426 Buclld-avenue, has 
left for her home In Montana.

Mrs. Arthur McDonald of famlaand 
her daughter Daisy are visiting Mrs.
J. O’Connor in Gloucester-etreet,

Miss Brenda Smellle sails for Liver
pool on May 1. She win spend the 
summer visiting friends In England 
and Scotland and In /'September w 
go to .Berlin, Germany. '

•Mr. and Mrs. Louis Buckle have ar
rived from Montreal en route to their 
home in Chicago and left for. Niagara 
Falls yesterday.

Mrs. D. M. Fenhte, wbo came jrom 
Ottawa to attend the Cox-Sterilng 
wedding, 1» the guest of her niece. Miss 
Sterling, In Carlton-etreet.

Mrs. George Minty of Winnipeg Is the«i-xs-s S.-Æ tZ sr ,? ijuss&ft
Hr: asr as »£ed the guests In a handsome wh te their mother In Roxboro-

satln gown and carried a large bouquet witnj
of pink roses. Some of the many pre- (Mr and Mrs. W. V. Dixon,, East
sent were: Miss Augusta Gooch, inyel Roxboro-street, have left for a ten
low silk; Miss Helen Reid, In green dayg, trlp t0 Atlantic Olty and New 
silk: Miss Lona Blong, In white net. York. .
Miss Carveth, In yellow; Miss leohel The oosey Corner Club have 
Bleasdell, In blue mull trimmed with (nv|tation« for their annual ^home- 
blue satin; Miss May, In pink; the t0 be held on Wednesday evening at 
Misses Clellands, Miss Snelgrove, Miss the Metropolitan.

™5SÆ .SiÆ»
w!b5S»~.Vh’VmoSIm,. mi.;

F. Harrison, Mr. 5°^ G°och I^r. D. ’“er home In London. CHA8. CARTWRIGHT.
Mr. 0£.«S3i-“™S An *»..«. SMlT

McColl, Mr. C. Snelgrove, Mr. H. Webb w* ^ hag remalned In town -for a who Appears at the Princess
and Mr. St. George Bond. visit. „ „ and This Week.

raMrBaRussell Baldwin .Mtos Lefroy Opera Company^closed Samrda^
♦he Messrs Iaefroy and Miss Ethel wun thruout. both In vocalism andaSdJSTSe sailing for England on ** Vamatic* charactertoatlon. Sto^r

c£* and Miss Isabel Clark ^erio»e°af alidad .Vowed herseft to be

S&«SK'28«tt- -  |S\'-
returned to OttAWS. . . . k

(Miss Maude A. Weir returned appiauding audience in a London the-

EMÏÏ"ChUn.y Thompson bn return-. «« "■"A .""Tm,". iLPSTR 

edMtos°Delfs™ter has returned from clevw

MMrtrL1R. Dick. Montreal, to In week. ‘beghniirTV^mKhl^Prombient lri
rMlss Derrick has returned to Mont M^W^s^omp.^^^Ch...

sDer0°nCk wm 7::; Theimou-f.^^.^-'^..

Mrs. J. Lyle, 19 Avondale-road. w ll Terap]^ Jmpwy lnCuding Miss Rose 
re$8Ve EW° Hearty. 662 Eucl.d-ave- ^aVs'LàTtL,."well-known player, w U 
nuT wlU n^t^eWe again this aea- be

80Rev. A. J. Smith, formerly director ing April 22. __
of the Aitadena Company, Cal., is v The vaudeville bill ,b* ^^"bV the
8*Mrs “ÿn6ÎSejârvta—tr^t, ^l.11 Leît “ever" presented anywhere at »c and 
re^ve°t^dtryy’for the last time ^ U; pricea Among ^th.^peciaUle. are

aeMI°« H Rose, accompanied by her ««-and Quartet Barr an^ Evan, (com- 
mothlr and Master Melville Rose, ie Ltaî jugglfug pedlari and" two other
,nM^nM X«k ieff-wtonatVr?* anl-
of Duncan McMartln (one of the kings | Pated plctures.
‘wnCOt?0!who Is "attending school here. I Ie has happened tahtetalVwen°Xupp^rted

ZL^SInklns, ^ gEsg?
ClMrs Fred L. Coles, " Homewood-ave- grand opera..were’rêalîy capable 
nue was at home to about fifty of her the Prince». 1«^ ^ theh. art; they should
^8re^^,vLhU^aygu^err?heMern: gÆ.£?&&& WtC*

trance to Î3 " M.^Vto Jack ^ one of th. ,e.d,ng soloist,
crepe de chine dlrectmreg ln care forgrand °P^uotlon; ,everal accl- ofJathe Toronto Rowing Club Minstrel
aWa^,aacaka,8s^k tine « nfs of - o ?K & V » S? t^KS Sff.

pïnk shaded lights. Mrs. Falrburn pre- Company th# love ol beauty He possesses- a remarkably
aided over the tea room, assisted a. citjz u . al art to the neglect of sym- Fweet tenor voice of great power, and Miss Hilts of London and *1.. Coles, only In choral art u „ y ^«‘..ten r „„ B whole treat
amnnii those present were ^r.8* | E,inpfi that this operatic company will

Mr,. Ramsuy, *”4 Igj; "SfSS.'SflSf

Mrs. K ’ra QrandIOnpraeHqu.leTue.toVtntd w5di.es-

dfLv evenings and matinee. ,
During the rendition of the first part 

to I the following musical numbers will be

ORLD love. ______
■•Unless, one has actuany had^th.otex-

Pertgnee. ' 'dr/ 0 realize the supreme 
^fênes,1 of an American girl facing an

1gsJman
tCHBSTRA
hum. Mat.,

w mb
ay 25.50c
rldtjr, Saturday

The organisation of the children’s 
chorus In connection with the Mendels
sohn Choir has created considerable in
terest among the musical public, ana 
numerous applications are being received. 
The lists remain open until next Satur
day, April 24. Applications should be 
made by letter to T. A. Reed, secretary, 
319 Markham-street, stating age, experi
ence, and whether soprano or alto voice. 
No further applications for the adult 
chorus will be received. At the last 
meeting of the Mendelssohn Choir execu
tive, a presentation ofa silver service wit 
made to W. H. Elliott, who has juat re
tired from the presidency after nine yearn 
of faithful and energetic work on behalf 
of the society. Mr. Elliott replied In suit
able terms, and expressed Ms deep ap
préciation and his continued interest m 
the work of the choir.

Misé Marie Hall, the most wonderful 
young English violinist* assisted by “lea 
JLonte, Basche and Mr. Harold Beatoy. will 
give a most attractive program to-mor
row evening at Massey Hall. Attention 
1» ■ drawn to the last group on her pro
gram, because It ; contains five numbers, 
any one of which there are many lovers 
of music would think it worth while to 
hear Misa Hall play, even it there were 
no other selections :
1. Concerto In D major (first move-

, ment) .................... . Tschalkowsky
(Miss Marie Hall and Misa Lonle Basdhe.)
2. (a) Twilight Way ........................v,DX?rak

(b) Polka In F sharp..»..........“m2ta.'l“
(c) Eepenlaub ............. 7..V... Emil Sauei

> *

.TELEGRAM :
. B O O:ES—Neit W»<k IyM

f;itinuous 1(U 
to 11p. m. I VC

:.b It you go Sawn to the bottom of any great business 
will find that the who* secret of low prices lies 

in this one

That explains how women can buy here “Queen 

Quality" shoes for $4 JO. The price ie based wholly 
on the* manufacturer’s vast resources and hie ability 
to estimate on one*million pairs at one calculation.

v;:• :EVILLE »

you>N PICTURES 
|ir la Town. fact:—the magnitude cf the business l

;‘.I 1:

r
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SIMPSON COM PAN! 
LIMITS»

me
ROBERT -Ti -

1
THIS

Cemblnetlone of Meat *nd A egetablea.
By Cornelia C. Bedford, 

principal of the/ New York 
Cooking Schodl.

When planning meals such combin
at meat and vegetables should

ana

I A L 8
nee# give the question of drill no fur- I pJ^ICS HAIR GROWER
2 SHrHrlriZ:

and has Cured thousands. Let ua Cure

■imâiEormer(tier, meeting

(Misa Lonle Basche.)
3. Pipes of Pan............... Sir Edward Elgar

< (Mr. Howard Bealey. )
4. Introduction and Rondo CapprlccioSaint-Saëns

l EfE
1 combinations have been the outgrowth 

of the real needs .of the body. Take, 
for Instance, the Irishman’s -neal of

SH Sks
Sr.o“““ W"1C|> *'"* “““ ■c£hSr“l *!..* W.. 3u« W„.l,r,d
^or a roast beef dinner take for Peters,'second daughter of Col. e .
the green vegetable either cauliflower, D.O.C., was united ln m"rl|^can 
spinach, chard, Brussels sprouts, string Francis Leys Coulson, 8<m ® Hank
or lima beans. With boiled beef lake coulson, general manager ot.the h
turnips or carrots and plain boiled of Toronto. The chancel of the churc
potatoes, followed by a green salad $as beautifully and Plc*lu”^J,(fl^,hUe 
Belled rice and stewed turnips go with coratéd with daffodils and palrns,

1 tolled mutton, In early summer, peas tbe portion of the church wner
2 or asiparagus. With roast turkey have relatlvea of the bride and groom were 

potato croquets and boiled onion»- seated was divided off by r*îw“ 'fter 
With boiled fish .serve • plain boiled Rev Canon Dann officiated, and

tat balls with (parsley sauce and the cerem0ny the guests and bridai 
cumbers mixed with a French dress- ty pr0Ceeded to the barracks, where 

frig. Broiled fish requires French reception was held ln the officers 
/fried \ potatoes. Plain boiled potatoes megg Tbe bride looked entrancing In a 
go with baked fish, also stewed- cb- lbeautiful gown of white Irish satin,

) cumbers with a butter sauce. elaborately enriched with pearl em-
Fricandeau of veal should b« broldery, while her veil, edged with

companled by a macedoine of v ce get- j waa a beautiful completion of
ables—several varieties such as tur- P handsome gown. Lilies of the val- 
nlps, carrots end peas cooked separate^ . picturesquely entwined with orange 
ly, then drained and mixed In a good composed the beautiful bhu-
torown sauce. With ducks browned blossems cmnp brlde Mra. Har-
turrlps and grape, while macaroni and quet carr^ y Walkervllle acted 
an orange stiad goes with wild ducks h°0nor, while Miss O.

All made dishes of oysters, claims or a8 ™atr, . f the bride, was maid 
fish Should be accompanied with cu- Pet® * The bridesmaids were Miss 
cumber sauce and plain «,11s or bread of honor The brides^ma a ^ 
Something acid, such, as cold stow or. Flora McDona • M, Madge
à tomato salad, goes with fried oys- thy Langford, Winnipeg, » puddl.

tZFZ&SVæ-mSSt 255t TBtir^db2Lh.0onm°er
,0S4h combines In Itself all £tns*of white crepe d® ch.ne^beauti-

r^en^rz7,e,OT^r^tla sx
and It to nutritious and most strawy,m tHmm^to ^o.d^ndwb ^,

shower bouQuets

TRE
Evenings 28# 

April I». *
es. Crouch, and 
ivn, McKay and 
Is, " Me|orlng,” 
J. Ryan, Rlch-

Who^warn us to beware, it the boj-s I ÿôü.

: “fT":!1: ftfe-
you pulling advocate I Ask your Druggist for It.

Of a future wholly destitute of strife,J,
Who expostulate and prate, how we 11 

always arbitrate
And dodge the rough vicissitudes of 

life?

.......■(Miss Marie Hall.)
5. (a) Nocturhe ln D flat.........

(b) Ballad ln A flat
8(t>a>TheJ Rebri *?.*....... William Wallace

(Mr. Howard Bealey.)

MONEY REFUNDED IF IT
■.......Chopin

....Franz Rles
....... Schumann
......... Schubert
................. Bach
.... Franz Rles

7/ (a) Adagio .................
(b) Traumerel ........

. (c) Moment Musicale
(d) Aria on G string
(e) Moto Perpetuo ...

(Mias Marie Hall.)

HOUSE
ib Minstrels

WILD FOOTBALL RIOT
G,“*Ot Po<,He^ï^rtoe|»C,HoU.”?tal.eSdMinstrelsy, 

ly Evenings, The attraction at the Gayety Theatre 
this week Is composed of real merit- 
music and comedy—something away from 
the ordinary. The comedy Is ln the hands 
of that all-rounfi German comedlan.Harry 
Emerson. The sensation of- the »how is 
•qhe Great Wilson," ln wonderful bicycle 
riding.

At an enthusiastic meeting ln the lec
ture hall of the Conservatory of Music, 
the Alumni Association of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Mualc was organized 
with the following officers : President, 
Dr. Edward Fisher; vice-president, J. D. 
A. Tripp; recording secretary. Dr. Hum
phrey Anger; corresponding secretary. 
Edmund Hardy, Mus. Bac. ; auditor, A. 
T Crlngan ; councillors. Dr. Vogt, i Frank 
Weisman, Dr. Ham. W. F. Harrison. 
Miss Ferguson, Mrs. Fisher, Mtos Gordon. 
About 100 were present at the meeting.

The Six Musical Nooses, presenting 
their latest musical offering, entitled. In 
Old Seville.” will be headliners at Sheas 
Theatre this week. The special features 
for the week are Thomas J. Ryan apd 
Mary Richfield, presenting "Mag Hag
gerty’s Reception"; Harry Tates traves
ty "Motoring," and Bert Kalmer and 
Jessie Brown, ln characteristic songs and 
dunces. Other acts Included In the bill 
are Geo. McKay and Hohn Cantwell, Rosa 
Croqch and George Welch, and the kinet- 
ograph, ______

The Imperials are to open with a mati
nee to-day at the Star. As an extra fea- 
ture, the company is bringing Young M ji- 
doon who bears the title of lightweight 
champion wrestler of America, and Tues
day night Artie Edmund» to elated to 
appear, while Kid Batten is (down for a 
bout Wednesday night. Anyone staying 
fifteen minutes to entitled to $-5. fhls 
should bring out some of the young wres
tlers.

Would you raise a lad on such effete
delusions, ■ , GLASGOW, April 18.—Sixty thou

When you know within your heart K s gafid apectatorg wbo attended a football
We^see* U* more? and more, all callings match here Saturday joined 1 na wild 

are at ww, ’ ■ „ Lot because a second attempt to play
And to know it we should educate tne cbampionshlp tie resulted in a

youth , v—. draw and thes teams refused to con-As you train him for professions where draw ana tnes
the fittest takes the cake. The crowd rushed onto the fitid and

, Don’t spoil it with that nervous w°- e up the.goal posts. They also Bt-
T.haXmuMmnot play or trifle with a tockedjh. Pjvijlon «d fire to t e 

uniform or rifle PaY b f { mounted and tool
But mould the boy to make a man ot p(^cè Attempted to quell the disturb-

hlm’ ______ anCe and a savage fight resulted in
We blow and we shout and we bluster which all available missiles W®J® ^se, J 

That shoulder to shoulder we’ll stand Forty injured persons were tak n 
A J we roih for our rifles and muster the hospital. When the firemen tot

When trouble comes over the land. tempted to quell the flames the c

We would hear the loud wall of a | The football/ authorities Intend to 
people withhold the championship cup as

From ocean to ocean roll past | punishment for all concerned.
Oh where are tbe men, our defenders 1

We thought were prepared for tll€ [_|N£RS TO JUMP QUEENSTOWN

On sale April 
, 28c and 80c.

edit it
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he hall), 
orll 21st.

123456

0.L No. 791 V .>dge are request- 
all, corner Bloor 

Tuesday after- 
rp, for the pur- 
ictal of our late 

and brother of 
|st District Mas- 
Id secretary of

:
l.usltanle Likely to 

Port el Cell.Mauretania end
Drop It ■■Too late, when the grip la upon us, 

We’ll coll on the youth and the men 
And rush them untaught to the battle, 

And give for their sustenance |hen.
ihlpful Master.

w;isfA'“S «
And pray we may all b. delivered 0 °o7mmerce has taken UP

From the horrors that follow the Chamber , t0 deliver the
sword. I York mall on the fifth day from

They’ll pray for the troops and the I Liverpool J^eTwha? can

An & with the rest of mankind, be done- The Irish option to this 
As they frown on a sound martial spirit | proposal doubtless will be k 

When peril Is not In the wind.

rauce
appetizing when well made.

Chicken fricassee should be accom
panied by dumplings either baked or 
steamed In the meat pot, rice so pre
pared that it to d-y and light, and, m 
season, fried tomatoes. Peas and 
muehrooms go well with sweetbreads. 
Fried commeal mush Is generally serv
ed with broiled mackerel. A cr&wn 
roast of lamb or mutton should have, 
as side dishes, a dish heaped with 
mashed potatoes browned and some 
spring vegetable such as peas, aspara
gus or spinach) Bacon goes well with 

Uver, kidneys or

gome
Theof daffodils.

eroom was assisted by his brother, 
Duncan Coulson, jr„ while Ja<* htX 

L. McMurray,. M Cartwright of 
and Hugh Peters and Dr. Ar 

ushers. Miss Vlr- 
g^HarpVrTthe llttle^flow^glrl, was 
beautifully gowned, 
to the bride was a

EANING ■

ir Dyeing in NOW 
l promptly celled
Lin 4761-4762.
*k Only
R80N & CO.

Limited.

son
Toronto 
chle Becher acted aa

"

The groom’s gift 
io tne »— - beautiful pearl heart

it
rders (rom out o ■be Hit Him.

Bleeding profusely from a deep 
In hJs cheek from a blow fl0m a
of ohinaware in the hands his 
Patrick Kevey, 60 years, 68 Garden-ay

136t
Earthquake lu Formons.

R. R. Mackay, general seethe internal organ 
heart,

Borhe sauces seem especially appro
priate to certain hot or cold meats. 
Beef heart, which is apt to taste, 
rather flat, requires a sharp mixture 
such as sauce vlnlagrette or a tomato 
sauce to which considerable worces- 
4vr»hlre has been added. With mut
ton or venison serve currant Jelly, sour 
grape Jelly with duck or wild tnea*, 
cranberry jelly with poultry. Cj>ld 
roast beef is especially good when ac
companied with a sharp horseradish 
sauce.

Rev. Dr. R. R. Mackay, general 
It art’ Of Presbyterian Foreign Mis-x—/ « . i e ...iwUf mû.iûI c*f\ q it ifETALS The Balmy Beach Temple Club gave 

charity ball In the east end ^day nur 
aery In the Masonic Hall on Friday 
evening. Some of those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Wharin. Mrs. tur 
zon, Mr. Payne. Misses Buffy. Miss 
Oakley, Miss Hoarwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
■R J W. Barker, Miss Purvis, Mr.
Mrs E C. Berklnshaw, Mr. and Mrs. 

5? T. Campbell, Mr. R. Holman, Miss 
A O’Leary, Mr. L. St. Clair, Miss Lu 

'it * RFsrgr Miss E. Eaton. R» Y. 
Eaton A. Sinclair. Miss Sinclair, Mr. 
Leaett Mr. Hardy, Miss Power, Mr. 
and Mrs H. J. Wharin. L. Curran,Miss 

and Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and
vi„ nark Miss Pough, Mr, and Mrs. Mrs. Clant - Rrocklebank.
Mr. Tnd Mra. H Lyon, Miss M Burns, 
Dr and Mrs. Coates. Mr. Holdback, 
Mr and Mrs. W. Black. Mr and Mrs. 
t Readman Mr. and Mrs. Brandham, 
H. Reilly Miss O. Mlnardus. MlsaAfky- 
tor Mr and Mrs. G. M. Ritchie. Mr.

mrary rrv-nvy
alons, had not, lost night, received anyyodling Than copiait in enue. ^^aftern^^tolhe'pc^

“',VVucc.A.,:0unetheTOroad°l. Roy Me- a brief cable on Saturday from Tam- élance'. fte couple had been drink- 
whose remarkable baritone voice sul. North Fonflosa. saying Eartn- and a row enaued.

a -  --------1 As no wijrd has --------------
.... Lovers or gooa muni I come thru regular press channels the
In store for them, mid also an t k was probably of local occurrence 

show that the worn oi ,

aEMENTS.
them selves, 
has had success onal Co •1 Ltd

onto, mtr
wUl'tie heard to advantage ln the famous I quake; all safe." 

Lovers of good music have'

th#* tou of a freight train on the New 
York central Railroad at this city «ariy 
this morning, and from papere found on 
the man’s clothing, he Is believed to 
have been a brother of Harris Aber ot 
Montreal, He to thought to have_ b*en 
stealing a ride and struck a bridge ^ 
south of the city.

Stein Song, 
a treat
3rri»u ls°appreciated*In'lheir'natlva | only, 

city.

occasion found 
U uniform with 

writer state! 
Ith mental de
tte accidents of 

[ while he was 
I in any other 
kd throwfn hlm- 
lasm."
long since, at 

k declared that 
loved to be In -• 
<• of some form 

L necessary in 
[welfare of the 
lily, placed Jap- 
kf opposing, are 
Isistlng "the la- 
bouaries among

CROWD BLOCK STREET Fearing Failure, Ends Life.
NEW YORK. April 18.—Alex. X. 

Jacob, aged 48, said to be one of the. 
best known and until recently most 
successful cigar salesmen in the coun
try, shot and killed himself in a room 

the Park-Avenue Hotel, because he 
feared he had "lof t his grip" as a sales- 
man.

rSmitpl
for the money. If you f°Tu*e‘ , at 
less—a great deal less. United Type | at 
writer Co., Limited.

da Line Up on Sntnrdny 
Get Into the Mnjeetlc Theatre.Thonsan

How to Cure 
Fretting of Infants
Mrs. Emma B. Perchai Gives Ad

vice That i* Very Valuable.

So great was the crowd which awalt- 
the vaudeville en-

All Children Liars.
AMHERST, Mass., April 18.—ProL 

Karl Barnet of Philadelphia said yes
terday that children under the age of 
twelve years are liars and naturally 
vengeful as a clacs.

Prof. Barnes was tpeaking on “moral 
education in the public schools" before 
a high school teachers’ Institute and 
educational conference at the Massa
chusetts Agricultural College. _______

iRaine, Mr.

Bed their turn to see
the Majestic. Theatreterbainment at

Saturday night that extra police
called to keep the people in line.

■n Drowns In Crook.

SSHS
Bethel, wandered from her home on 
Saturday. A futile search for her was 
made until to-day, when it w»s found 
that she had been drowned In a creek 
which runs thru the Edler farm. She 
leaves a hustoand and family of five, 
the youngest being about ten years of 
age.

Weihad
XMILITARY DRILL IN SCHOOLS. i g, ofllclal Snleldee.

p^rns apropos to the subject that so oommHted suicide to-day toy shooting, 
agitated the minds of the teachers and believed he was temporarily ln-

assembled in convention on| D^iphridge was second secre-
on l tary of the Legation at Pekin eight 

years ago.

to be
The first performance was sold out be
fore eight o’clock and shortly otter the 
people began to congregate In front of 
the theatre and Une up for the second
show. It was an orderly gather^ and . children and babies con-
the police had no trouble whatever In When young c can be aura
Î5^st11! I caused eX b^Vndor SyÆ

VGnvp-strftftt and the house manage- j stomach. . . . srnm • hermenf wlth plén^ of experience ln hand- Writing on this subjMt
- iarge crowds assisted materially in heme ln Bedford, Mrs. Perc . e 

JT. _ ^vervone happy, and no one “Ag & nurse of many years exp®3?SwSSu?i?S& wllhoa.

Canada’s Nsvnl Duty. I water. i 0nce had a cake with a babj
The announcement that Hon, George , d continually, suffered as if in

E Fos^r M.P., for North Toronto, g-N-irillne relieved at once
would address the Centre and Bfmth L have ai,o used Nervlllne with grand 
Toronto Liberal-Conservative CTuto ffect (or cramps, stomach gas, indl 
drew a large attendance to the smoker | tlon a„d stomach disorders. For 
on Saturday night at the new club ;_ j household use, to cure the 
headquarters, Simcoe-street. Mr. Fos- *any lnternal ills that constantly arise 
teL spoke on Canada’s Naval Duty. I ^“"/n recommend no preparation as 
Claude Macdonell also spok e. bonegt, reliable and economical-as Ner-

a resolution was moved by Arthur 1 ,,
Van Koughnet, seconded by Dr. Beattie ' ’ physicians, laymen—thou-
Nesbltt, approving of the action of the - ^ ^ uee Nervlllne every day, a» 
Dominion Parliament In regard to the sands tn bdulng health-giving
navy. "This club to further of M !^e“8warrant lt being kept in every 
opinion that In cow» 8U»te2hz«iM home Refuse any substitute for 
ergency and great peril, Canada should which Is sold In large
aid the empire by direct contribution. NERVILINE, w
of money and men." l”aC DOtue ’

\ .

^ The last dance on the winter pyo-
1

trustees 
Thursday tost.

For twenty years the cokmelwas 
the staff of the Whitby Collegiate In
stitute, during which time the colleg
iate had a cadet battalion that won for 
Itself a wide reputation. The battalion 
consisted of three companies of girl* 
and three companies of boys, that took
the regular company.and battalion drill,
in addition to calisthenics and gymnas- 
tic exercises In the gymnasium, and he 
says K }s toll nonsenee to assert that 
such exercise* tend to militarism. As 
evidence to,the contrary, he points to 
the fact that his regiment duraw* *»<*! 
men from Oshawa, where he believes 
military drill Is not wgutoriy taught 
ln the «elbois, than It does from Whit
by, Uxbridge and Port Perry cornblned, 
wliere" they have cadet corps. He ac
counts for this by saying that, on leav
ing school, the boy who has been 
thoroly trained In ml 11 ta.ry drill feels 
himself fully prepared to join Ws regi
ment, when his country needs him. and 
therefore until that time comes, and the 

It to postponed the better, he[

fl PLOYERS Make No Mistake !
L William* Hoe
Miry.- ; Condensed Milk, take no substituteIn buying 

for Keep “B0VRIL” in the houseb years of age, 
[ployed as gen- 
iiada Foundry, 

[il on Saturday 
Guthrie and

ORDEN’S
EAGLE

of BOVRIL every mornmg throughoutWhy not take a cup 
the Spring? It invigorates the whole system, fortifies you 
against the changeable weather and helps you to do the work 
of the day. BOVRIL is easily made^a cup. hot water and 

a spoonful of BOVRIL are all you need.

)r'
:

US*
Strain, the lat-

fhiei Detective 
operative»

• •

BRAND CONDENSED jio.<e
a quiet lnves- 
on his parson

Detective* MILK•ass.
tccompanled by 
superintendent
and Mr. Rtsln, 

iridênce, where 
r the company’s 
te. When Wll- 
snti-d with evf- 
r detective», ha

Do not accept <m»T »olf»tltntc for

rhat^uil^h hSUort Am!There are cheaper 
Eagle, but none 
for over fifty years.

IT IH A PERFECT INFANT FOOD.
BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK COMPANY

Selling Representative, WM. H, DUNN, Toronto and Montreal.
BOVRIL ( i
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THE TORONTO WORLD 'tMONDAY MORNINGS? « "V
f

n „ Jeannette Wins 11tSOXing in 50 Rounds 11 1E USTwo Races 
On Sunday •MarathonDetroit and 

Boston LeadBaseball ou cm■<

Great Crowt 
at OakTORONTO 3 TO 8 

WINNERS AT
Sam McVey Quits 

Before Paris Crowd 
In a Finish Fight

Swede in Slow Time 
Defeats Simpson in 

Sunday Marathon
bfetroit Tigers Still Unbeaten 

Win From Cleveland Sunday

n

Note and Comment \ #
I

Joe Jeanette, who defeated Sam Mc
Vey In Part* Saturday night, Is the col
ored heavyweight who has met Jack 
Johnson no less than five times with 
honors even, and his victory over the 
man who is said to have all the French 
capital by the ears, Is 50 rounds, will 
be a reason for the demand of one 
more go with the champion.

OAKIAND 
•st crSwds ev 
track was oii 
to witness thj 

Cloudy

PARIS, April IT.—In the greatest fight 
witnessed In France since John L. Suill- 
Van and Charley Mltchell drew at Chsn- 
tillv In l»8j, Joe Jeannette of New Xoik 
to-night defeated Sam Mc\ eyof Cali
fornia In the 50th round of a finishiBSJ*L 
A great crowd witnessed a game exhibi
tion of heavyweights, the contest lasting 
for three hour's and a half. .

McVey had the better of the fight up 
to the fortieth round, and In both the 

and the 22nd Vouuds he had the New 
Yorker so groggy that he barely could 
keep on hie feet. . ,Jeannette bore the punishment bravely 
and recuperated In a wonderful manner. 
McVey had almost worn himself out alter 
40 rounds and by this time Jeannette was 
coming back. By effective Infighting he 
gradually beat the Californian and practl- 

had him knocked out, when the 
eecouds throwing

NEW YORK, April 18.—In a match race 
distance, 28 miles

,1
■

at the full. Marathon 
385 yards, which was run to-day at Celtic 
Park, Long Island City, John V. Svanberg 
of Sweden scored a hollow victory, cov
ering the course In 2 hours 41 minutes 
44 2-5 seconds. ..h

His opponent, Fred Simpson, the OJlb- 
way Indian, quit after running 16 miles. 
He was suffering from a stiff right knee, 
as a result of a cold, which he caught 
while racing against Fred Appleby In a 
20-mile match ten days ago.

Svanberg’s time Is 53 4-6 seconds behind 
that made by the Frenchman, Henri St. 
Yves, irt the Marathon Derby J*_the Polo 
Orounds here two weeks ago, St. Yves 
ran over a rain-sodden field, while Svan
berg had a good cinder track to-day. so 
that the Frenchman's performance was by 
far the better. <

é •on 
were a few 
Was in fine a 
the features, 
interesting oi 
game In the
Oyp»y K1«* ,
•leap went id 
gonia. ruled 
the favorite,! 
Rutherford t| 

The Santa 
also ended U
get by law fj
having ex pin

FIRST RA| 
L Anna Ma 
g Bucolic,
*. Hereafte
Time 1.14. I 

Casey, St. J 
Belerlo andl 

UJSCONp fl 
1. Meeltck,] 
I. Gypsy «
8. Gemmelll 
Time LIS 4 

Fordello, Set 
THIRD RA

*L*Turret, J
g Lewiston 
g Elfin Be 
Time 1.01 1 

pretend, Sol 
town, Mary I 
Mexico, Edd 
ran.

fourth
Rutherford 

1. Stanley 
X. The Peel 
3. Dandelld 

I Time 1.44
‘ÆïSk R

1. Rocksto
2. Tennessj
3. Colbert, I 

• Time 1.42 3
Abeam, CeH 
Hollander a| 

" SIXTH R 
lng: I

1. Hush M 
2 Fantaetl 
8. Bgnposs 
Time 1.14 1 

den, Yankee 
tain John m 

SEVENTl 
I,eugo Han]

1. Madmal
2. Boogerl
3. Rose Ql 
Time 1.18 1

ti’Atc, Bells 
so ran.

Ameriran League.
^ Won. Lost. P C.

6 0 1.000
â Pittsburg Shut Out Chicago in 

Twelve innings—League Base
ball on Saturday and Sunday.

if
» *'Detroit ...

New York 
Boston .
Philadelphia ....
Cleveland .. 1........
Washington .....

Chicago .fSti...'................... 1 4 u
GAmes to-day : Cleveland at Detroit, 

Boston UT Washington, New York at 
Philadelphia,.rChlcago .it St. Louis.

.too3
5I’ .5002

.5002:The Toronto* showed Improvement .
.on Saturday, and he res hoping they DETROIT, AprS 18.—(Sun, Special/)—

end hi, appearance waa the alfhaj f*™'" ,^f.rrk,8Db'rîmlr,h( "t'l,'îier,- 'bathe 
victory. Still they need more hUJlng. b~th pltellers were working lA stingy
So President MçCaffery Is oft to thJ ,ty|e but three hits being earned from 
•astern hunting grounds to-moirow to * the de||Very of each,, the champions plsc- 
helD Kelly land a pitcher and outfield - e<l theirs to better advantage when hits

' er Grlmshaw Is In shape at his borné , would produce runs. Aside Boltou ........
near Syracuse and. will be heard from work of ^ .pitchers. Bush^repk.b,

.this week. _______ Detroit- UR. H. Q. A fi Jj™ F*;;
President Powers will take a day off Bush^w’.!!.."iK 4 0 0 2 3 o| BrVoW/n

from the Marathon game on Wednes- erawf0rd, ,cf ...........  4 0 0„ 1 0 » Piusburî !.' !.................................
day morning to Instruct his pmpores Cobb. ri  ............. * } u i 0 Philadelphia  1   9 3 .009
how to handle rowdy players and Rossman, lb ........ 2 1 l. » i v, Qam,ee to-day : Brooklyn at Boston <2
others In starting the season on Thurs- Morlarlty, 3b ............ à l i u z “games). Philadelphia at New York, St.day He has Invited the eight mans- **•$£■”> j.,,6 «° 7 ? t k>“" at Cincinnati. Pittsburg at Chicago,

ger sto the session In the Flatlro-v Mullhi, p ’....i. 2, - » 0 1
Building in New York. * * ; £ •.,;■?* mm~ —

Totals ..e... «2 l * & l
Cleveland— A. E.

Raferty, If .........V;.; 4; 1 / J
Birmingham, cf ..; ' 0.\
Stovall, lb ..........M ^ ; 2 <1

8b-..... *■* } Xj • l J
V. 2 0 0 2 2 1
.. 8. 0 0 2 0 -0
... ,3 ,0 0 1 2-',0
.. ' 2 0 0 0 4, ^0

0 0 0 0 O s- 9

3 24 12 1

Outfielder Goode Joins Team | 
and Bats in the First Run ,1 

—Kellogg and Moffitt 
Are Victorious 

Pitchers.

41*02 3
2 3 400 21stm.4093:! 1

: '
■<A

' f
National League.

Woo. Lost. P C. 
., 3 0 1.000 cally

fight ended, McVey's 
up the sponge. , . . .

Jeannette was the favorite In the bet
ting and the purse wàs 38000.

It Is understood that Jeannette now in
tends to Issue a challenge to Jack John- 

for the championship of the world..

.80014
s

.*•IS .8871
23 .400 TRBNTON, N.J., April 17.—(Special.) 

Toronto turned the taibles on TrenUti 
to-day, winning by 3 to 0, in e. game 
where the visitors outhlt and outfield- 
ed the locals, the latter having to l-e 
content with five scattered blngle* 

Outfielder Goode reported to the 
Leafs to-day. He has all the earmarks 
oi a comer. He has speed and some
what resembles Jack Thoney. It was 

., -, --- -- , , j Goode's hit that batted in the flrrt
P. P. Peebles Marine Perade- n ^or bjg teammates, 

third. The betting was 5 to 2 against ,g a ,eft.hsnd batter and thrower f
Vale, 10 to 1 against Trimmer * aQd showed speed In practice. He moved I
4 to l against Marine Para<^e- About very much like Jeck Thoney. Kel- il
ran. Among them was a chestnut colt by worked best in practice and w.s W
Dieudonne-Beetle of American breed. gent t0 the mound by Kelley. O'Connor

was Trenton’s choice.
The Leafs scored two In tne third In- I X 

nings, Kellogg lead'ng off with a double, f » 
scoring on Goode's single. Mahllng sacrl- ’ 

Goode along a peg, the latter going , 
on a wild pitch. Kelley

I!
.400 St. Yves Beat Pat White.

NEW YORK, April 18.—Henri St. Yves 
of France, who won the Marathon Derby 
at the Polo Grounds two weeks ago, won 
a 16-mile race from Patrick White of Dub
lin, Ireland, at the Clifton race track, near 
Passaic, N.J., to-day. White, after lead
ing on sufferance for the first mile Ih 6.J7. 
had to fall behind the Frenchman, who 
gained a lap on him In the fourth mile. 
At ten miles St. Yves was two laps to the 
good, and White dropped out at ten and 
"a half miles, saying that hls.ankle, which 
he sprained In his race against Maloney, 
had gone back ou him.

St. Yves finished out, the full lo miles 
In 1.27.06 4-6. The track was chiefly com
posed of soft dirt and clay.

32
,sw21I .40032

son

For English Sovereigns.
LONDON, April 17.—The race for the 

April auction stakes at 100 sovereigns for
. _______ _________ _____  at Alexandra Park
to-day and was won by Vale, H. Trim- 
mer’» colt, by Greenan—8^ Lucie II. wm 
second 
was

H

si o , * —■—
- NATIONAL LEAGUE, SATURDAY.

1. At Cincinnati—Tbe Reds won their third 
0 Straight game from Pittaburg before 10,000 
V people. The Pirates obtained a lead of 
0 five runs off Karger In the second In

nings, but the home team knocked Mad
dox and I.eever out of the box and won I 
In the seventh. Score : R.H.E. ,
Cincinnati  ............ 0 1 0 0 1 2 4 0 *-6 12 V
Pittsburg ..................  0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-6 6 3
: Two-base hlte-»Mowrey, Hoblltzell, Mc
Lean. Three-base hits—Mitchell, Clarke,

-, 1
. 2-year-olds was- run

II Scotch players In this country will 
not be impressed at tbe. ending of the 
big final at Glasbow on Saturday. The 
spectators -were tired- ot'.the--repeated 
ties and there was no reason for the Glarlw, c 
players balking at the extra .tlm«r ex- Hiuchman, in 
cept that they wanted to participate jj^ord, rf ...."' 
In still one more extra gate. How the ’perrlng, 3b, 
supporters of the game rebelled Is told Wright, p .
In our cablegrom from Glasgow. The Goode .......

the Rangers and Celtic 
When full

FI u21
■

};
EARLY LACROSSE GAMESALEXANDRA LAWN BOWLING$1

Gibson, Oakes. Stolen bases—Leach 
Struck out—By Gasper 1, by Maddox 2, , 
by Leever 1. Bases on balls—By Karger i 
2. Base hits-Off JCarger 4, off Gasper 2.1 
off Maddox 7, off Leever 4. Time of game 
—2.08. Umpires—O'Day and Emslle.

At New York—Marquard pitched splen
didly, Philadelphia’s only run being due 
to a passed ball, which hit the umpire. 
The Giants stung Moore at Intervals all, 
thru the game and had things their own 
way from start to finish. Score :

Crescents of Brooklyn Rent Lehigh 
University « Goals to 1.

BROOKLYN, April - 18.-Under condi
tions that were Ideal for the sport teams 
from the Lehigh University and the Cres
cent Athletic Club played good lacrosse 
yesterday on the field cf the Brooklyn 
Club, at Bay Ridge, In the presence of 
several hundred enthusiasts, Thg Crèscent 
twelve won easily, the final score being 
Crescent 7, Lehigh 1. The line up:

Crescent A.A. (7): Goal, Rose; point, 
Moses; cover-point,Madden ; first defence, 
Dobby; second defence, Kelley; third de
fence, Llfflton; centre, Sheriff; third at
tack, Lucher; second attack, Btmpsoh ; 
first attack, McIntyre; outside home. 
Wall; Inside home, O’Rourke.

Lehigh (1): Goal, Gonzales; point, Brum
baugh; cover-point, Gorman ; first de
fence, Archer; second defence, Luchle; 
third defence, Zouch ; centre, Philllppl; 
third attack, Osbourne; second attack, 
Roman; first attack, McCoy ; outside 
home, Les her; Inside home, Harrower,

Goals: Crescent,Wall 3, Llfflton 1, Stmp- 
,son 1, Lucher 2; Lehigh, Rowan 1, Re
feree—L. de Casanova. Time of halves— 
20 minutes.

Club Elects Directors, Officers Bed 
Skips at AbbobI Meeting.

The second annual meeting of the 
Alexandra Lawn Bowling Club, Limit
ed, was h^ld In the club house, Kendal- 
avenue, Saturday evening. There was' 
a large attendance of shareholders and

R H B __________ \ . .. the meeting was a very enthusiastic
N#w York .................20010001 *—4 V i----------------- ------------------------------------------one. The reports ot the directors, fin-

■yggdigey A»- Shrubb and Longboat 3*8 S,
?a.I^raMiirrIfvlfnNw«r(it nnvip " Double- o■ il r o D names were proposed for membership,
pfay^-Marquarb, l^yl*’, T^ey. "s Sign* Up For 2 RaCCS which with a few whose applications
on balls—Off Marquard 1, off Moore 1. , Aa 1C J Of\ MiIas were not quite ready, will nearly bring
Struck out—By Marquard 8, by Moore 2. 15 £111Q ZU iVlliCS the club to Its limit of 126.
Hit by pitched ball—Devlin. Wild pitch— Directors were elected as follows:
Marquard. Passed ball—Meyers. Time— ------------------ G. T. Clarkson, S. E. Cork, James A.
1.45. Umpires—Johnstone and Cusafk. ■ , . . , .____. Knox, Dr. Wallace MacLaren, John
Attendance^,690. Alfred Shrubb and Tom Longboat w Marka w j Smith and A.. E.

At Chicago—The St. Louis I had a friendly conference on Saturday, gtovel, and as skips, L. G. Amsden, J.

ÏÏÎÎ KuïXSnïKï.ïrîlK wl,,» ,h,y for .wo «co, .. £ / Ti, ï*^,, "ioSi™ -«*■ r* **• sssrs.Chicago .................00001000 0—1 3 i ‘ Indian's heel will permit him to race. ^ Khox, J. L. Little, Dr. W. Mac-
Two-base hits—Shaw, Rhodes. Three- j shrubb left for New York Saturday Laren, John W. Marks, E. L. McLean, 

base hit—Shaw. Struck out—By Rhodes, ... > a , h h/e training on the A. E. Stovel, R. Wells and George Browne. Chance, Zimmerman, Reulbach n^ht fo finish up his training on tne wllkJe
2; by Reulbach, Rhodes, Charles, Bresna- j spot for his race next Saturday wltn The g|xteen skips will from their 
haS' D°uble"P*a>’*—Tlnker, Zimmerman at. Yves. . number elect a match committee next
and Chance; Charles and Osteen. Wild Longboat will go to Deseronto this «an»„rdov eventnv
KIem_aud><Kane Tlme-2 08, UmPlre‘- week. The fifteen mile race, If ^om At a subsequent meeting the dtrec-

At Bo.ton-Brooklyn failed to hit with ^n traln. wil take place In Toronto tors elected A E Stovel as president;
men on the bases and Boston won the M^n^ fa£. *1® New York Wallace MacLaren vice-president;
first game of the series, 6 to 1- On ai HKelV a month later In New York. Jo,hn w Marks secretary-treasurer; 
close play at first base in the second In- ! Harold O Rdurke, the ^‘Ycar-mcl aon jameg A. Knox and S. E. Cork as 
nings Bowermau was called out by Um- of Tim O Rourke, ■ after finishing se- groyndg committee, and W. J. Smith 
pire Truby. but Umpire .Rlgler reversed cond In the Irlsh-Canadlan boys race and Q T, Clarkson house committee, 
the decision, saying that Jordan dropped on Saturday, mysteriously disappeared,
the ball. Score : ... Ç1?,-8/, and up- to last night no' trace of Mm Soccer Notes.
Boston ........................ ÎLaaaÎ, îl. n , ï i could be found. The fact that the boyts The new Brltanulas are sadly In need
Brooklyn ........... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 u—l » « bicycle had been polished up during, of a leader! with both teams decorating

Two-base hits—Beaumont. Sweeney, Al- the day and aiso wa8 missing, leaves1 the tall ends of their divisions,
perman. Sacrifice hits—Becker 2, Lennox, houeful Impression that young A game of Association football will be
Matteu. Stolen base—Hummell. Double- f! h taken an extensive ride Played between teams representing the
plays-Becker and Bowerman; Alperman bafn,®k tho he was nJver woud building department and the ma-.
(unassletedi. Left on bases—Boston 4, Into the country, tno ne was never . . deDartment of the Massev-Harrla
Brooklyn 10. First base on balls—Off known to leave home In this manner company on Tuesday night at 8.16 at
Pastorlous 1, off Mattern 1. First base before. * Stanley Barracks grounds. Teams : Wood
on errors-Boston 2. Struck put-By Mat- -------— -, deparfment-Appleton. Lovell, Webb, J.
tern 8, by Pastorlous 2. Wild pitches-* Amateur Baseball. Nelson Lye, H. Nelson, McAllister, Cheat,
Pastorlous 1, Mattern 1. Time—1.40. Um- The National Cash Register B.B. team Hayes Burley and McCarthy Machine 
pires—Rlgler and Truby. would like to arrange a game with W. E. depai*nent-Hardy, Dunning. Rutherford.

Dillons sheet metal workers for next ganders, Massey, Harrison, Ferrler, Bar- 
featurday afternoon. Address Jas. Flight. rett Miles, Banks, Brown, Herman and 
100 Lombard-street. K&ru&fh&u *

The Don Valley Junior League will meet 8lanley Barracks and British United 
to-night at i.4o sharp In All Saints met on Saturday In both divisions of the 
Schoolhouee, corner Wilton-avenue and ieague< the soldiers winning the senior, 
Sherbourne-street when the constitution- game and tbe United the Intermediate, 
will be adopted. Teams are asked to be the ecores being 3—1 and 3—0, respectlve- 
0 mi.la“£ ou tlme- . ly. The United seniors were again han-

The Baracas defeated the Dukes In. a dicapped by having only nine men, but 
fast game Saturday by 3—1. ^Battery for two intermediate players made up the
.mVlnor,—RU"harm,on’ tl2r,al'A„,, a,r"hV team; but, with their regular players out. 
The Baracas will practise Tuesday night the ,eore would uot have been reversed, 
on Chrlstle-street Ball Park. All mem-t ag the goidlers have a very fast eleven, 
bers are requested to be on hand early. and.alded by their opportunities for train- 

„• Z lug, showed very . clever football, andmuT'n,B- C. Excur.lou to^ Ruffalo. ^ ,h*’uld make a bold bid tor the honora 
The Toronto Bowling Club are running thlg ,eagOI1. In the intermediate game, 

a big excuislon to Buffalo next &Uurday. t,iere was something dodlug all the time, 
April 24, via Grand Trunk Railway, train ag a,tbo the United won, 3—0, the sol- 
leaving at lYm. Tickets good to return djerg had a fair share of the play, but 
Sunday _or Monday. Manager Ryan has they could not hold the United forward 
arranged with Mr. John b loss to roll three nne Who played the combination game 
matched games. One team will be the to perfection. Dave Rea was robbed of 
best five that can be got together by the a goa[ [n the second half, when the refe- 
T.B.C. and will be captained by Fred ree loit his line of vision and refused to 
Phelap. Ryan s Colts, captained by Percy «cknowledbge that the Barracks goal- 
Canfleld, to roll against George f loss keeper wastwo feet Inside the goal, when 
Colts of Buffalo, and a heavyweight team he at last punched the ball, away. The 
captained by Bill Seager to roll against g0a,e were scored by Patterson. Scotty; 

00301200 •—6 7 3 the Beef Trust team of Buffalo, which McKay and Carey. Line-up of winners :
Stolen bases—Laporte, Créé. Two-base has entered for the big national tourna- jaci,son> Ayres, Wlnstone, Coombs, Sullt- 

hit—Collins. Sacrifice hits—Davis, Df»"meut to be held In New York and which vau Tuckwell Patterson McKay, Carey,
gert, Barry, Collins. Double-plays—Mur- wiK consist of John Price, A. Dahahy, Rea and Rite file.
phy and Nicholls; Lake and McConnell. W. I). Smith, J. Graus, Wm. Pollock, A.. The T, and D. executive meeting, t<rbe* 
Hits—Off Dygert 7, In 8 2-3 Innings. Struck Mlndson, James Locke, John Floss. held to-night In the Sons of England Hall,
out—By Dygert 4, by Lake 2, by .Vickers J. — 68 East Rlchmond-street, Is of vital lm-i
Bases on balls—Off Dygert 4, off Lake 1. Harvard Crew Beat Columbia. portance, as the matter of the O.A.F.L,
Passed ball—Lapp. Hit by pitched ball— CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 17.—With a vvill be decided. Certain clubs are deslr- 
Cree, Elberfeld. Demmltt. Time—2.05. At- powerful and finished stroke, the Harvard ous ot affiliation, and others prefer to* 
tendance—14,068. Umpires—Connolly and Varsity crew defeated a weaker and less organjze a new provincial body. The 
Hurst. , , expert crew from Columbia on tto Charles tlon wlll be fully discussed at this meet-

At St. Louis—The Sox finally broke Into River this afternoon by six full lengths, lng and voted On. A full turnout is re- 
the win column, but it took ten Innings In a race of a mile and seven-eighths, quested and each club Is asked to send 
and some terrific hitting to do It. Score : which was a runaway from the start, one delegate. A ruling was (made at the

R H-E- ^Rcr îew dashing .strokes that ,ait meeting to the effect that all refe-*
Chicago  ..........  000000000 3—3 10 0 followed the referee s pistol shot there rees* assessment be paid strictly In ad-
St. Louis .............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 1 was never any question regarding the vallce clubs not adhering to same are

Two-base hits—Hahn, Isbell, Hoffman, outcome. As If Impelled by a powerful ^ suspended until they are again in 
Three-base hit—Smith. Struck out—By motor, the Harvard shell swept down the -ood .tending 
Waddell 7 by Smith 1. Left on bases— Charles River basin, before 20,000 people * *
Chicago 7," St. Louis 2. Time—1.45. Um- on the river bank, and like an arrow shot 
pires—Sheridan and Perrlne. beneath the arching pillars of the bridge

At Detroit—Errors by Crawford and to the finish line. Behind them trailed 
Schaefer and a wild pitch accounted for the Columbia shell, and. despite the al- 
all of Cleveland's runs, tho a hit or two most perfect river conditions, the Colum- 
sandwlrhed In helped. Detroit’s tallies bla boat rolled like a knockabout In a 
were almost entirely due to timely clout- heavy sea, and It was with difficulty 
lug In the eighth Bradley was badly that Coxswain Rockwood kept the nose 
spiked on the hand and knee by Cobb, of his boat heading down the course. The 
The score ; R.H.E. times of the race were :
Cleveland ..........0 0.130000 0—4 10 4
Detroit ................... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 *—6 7 3

Hits—Off Rhoades 7, In 71-3 Innings.
Two-base hits—Bradley. Stovall, Willett.
Sacrifice hit—Bush. Bases on balls—Off 
Rhoades 2, off Willett 2. Hit by pitcher—
By Rhoades 1. by Willett 1. Struck out—
By Rhoades 2, by Joss 1. by Willett 5.
Double-play—Lord and Stovall. Wild 
pitch—Willett. Time—1.50. Umpires—
Kerin and O'Loughlln.

, flced
to the last cushion 
fell by the wayside, but Houser coupled 
Goode with a double.

Toronto's other tally came In the ninth. 
When Phyle reached first on O’Connor's 
error. Qjreen sacrificed, while Vandy and 
Moffitt singled, scoring Phyle. The score:

TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Goode r.f. ................ 3 1 1 1 0 0
Hickey, r.f......................... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Mahllng, s.s. 4 0 1 4 8 0
Kelley, l.f......................... 4 0 0 2 9 0
Houser, lb....................... 4 0 2 14 0 0
Mullen, 2b........................  4 0 0 0 4 9
Phyle, 8b........................... 4 1 0 2 2 0
Green, c.f........... ............. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Starnagle. c. ................ 2 0 0 9 8 9
Vandergrift, ................. 2 0 2 3 0 0
Kellogg, p...........................2 1 2 0 4 0
Moffitt, p........................... 2 0 1 0 2 0

! Totals -........................ 28 2
•Batted for Birmingham.

Detroit
Cleveland *................... . 100000109—-

Two base hits—McIntyre, Cobb, Lajole. 
Sacrifice hits—Rossman, Schaefer. Sacri
fice fly—Morlarlty. Stolen bases-Mor- 
iarlty (stole home). First on balls—Mullln 
2, Wright 2. First on errors—Detroit 1. 
l-eft on bases—Detroit 3, Cleveland 2. 
Struck out—Mullln 7. Time—1.86. Um
pires—O'Loughlln and Kahn.

teams were
teams, both of Glasgow, 
time was up and the score a tie, one 

started for their 
Then the throng of

each, the players 
dressing rooms, 
spectators charged upon the playing 
field and tore up the goal posts and'set 
fire to the entrance gate fence and 
ticket booths. More than 40 persons 

Injured and taken to hlspltals.

W. K. TÇlUjBÏ

British United A. C. boxer, who won 
two bouts and lost bantam 

weight final In Bngllsh 
championships.

il

S;
1 |i

were

When the firemen attempted to ex
tinguish the blaze the crowd cut the 
hose and stoned the firemen, render
ing their effort* useless. Mounted po- 
lice charged the rioters, and in the 
face of a hall of rocks, bottles and 
other misiles, succeeded in keeping 
them from the grand stands and the 
pavilion in which the players had 

These structures alone 
were saved from the flames.

A correspondent writes: If the T. 
and D. executive have the Interest of 
soccer football at heart they will vote 
to-night In favor of affiliating with

Football
I^e^gue. One of tljelr officers appar
ently feels hurt because his nominee 

" was not appointed O.A.F.L. secretary. 
W. H. Parsons ought to consider the 
fact thath he Is president of a now 
promised successful league and has 
enough to handle without attempting 
to boss all Ontario even If he does 
Imagine that he is running the Toronto 
body.

Altroek Walloped/
ST. LOUIS, April 18.—(Sun Special.)—By 

hitting Altroek for a total of 18 hits tn 
to-day’s game the Browns (American) 
easily won from the White Sox. Score 6 
to 2. Powell was very effective for St. 
Louis. Score:

St. Louis-
Stone, if .........
Jones, lb ........
Hartzell. rf ..
Ferris, 3b ....
Schw'eltzer, cf 
Wallace, as ..
Williams, 2b 
Crlger, c 
Powell, p ....

Totals ...........
Chicago—

Dougherty, If
Hahn, rf ........
Isbell, lb .......
Cravath, cf .
Parent, ss ...
Atz. 2b...,,,..
Su lit van. c ..
Tannehlll. 3b 
Altirock, p ....

^Totals .
St. Louie 
Chicago ...

Two base hits—Sphweltzer, Hahn. Three 
base hit—Ferris. Sacrifice hits—Jones 2, 
Williams, Powell. Parent, Double plays— 
Tannehlll, Atz, Isbell. Passed ball—Crl
ger J. Stolen bases—Jones, Atz. Bases on 
balls—Off Powell 1, off Altroek 1, Struck 
out—By Powell 4, by Altroek -2. Left on 
bases^-St, Louis 8, Chicago 4. Time—1.40. 
Umpires—Sheridan and Perrlne.

A betel» Wine This Game.
CHICAGO, April 18.-The Pittsburg 

Pirates took a twelve-innings game from 
the world's champions here this after
noon. Scbre, 1 to u. The Pirates scored 
In the twelfth, when Absteln doubled, 
was sacrificed, and scored ou Joe Tinker!» 
glaring error. Brown pitched the entire 
game for the Cubs with Camnitz doing 
the slab work for Pittsburg. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
,5 0 2 1 1 0
,3 0 0 6 0 0
.5 0 2 8 2 0
.10 1 3 2 0
,5 0 1 6 11
.5 0 0 0 0 0
.5 0 0 6 1 0
.5 0 1 7 3 0
.401160 
,1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........................... 39 0 8 36 15 1
. xBatted for Brown In twelfth. 

Pittsburg—
Miller, c.f............................6
Leach, 3b. ...
Clarke, l.f.
Wagner, s.s. .
J. Miller, 2b..
Absteln, lb. .
Wilson, r.f. ..
Gibson, c. ....
Camnitz, p. ..

6 m
i;ib|’4 A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 4 6 0 0
3 1 2 7
4 0 1 4 0 0
3 1 2 0 2 0
4 1 2 8. 0 0

0 2.42
3 0 0 .2 2 0
4 2 2 4

1 0 1

5 .....35 3 » 27 18 9
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.....  2 0 1 0 2 0
........  4 9 0 14 2 0
........  2 0 0 9 0 9
........ 4 0 119 0
........ 3 0 2 2 4 0

Totals ..................
TRENTON- 

Shaw, 3b., l.f...,
Brown, lb...............
Hennessey, r.f. .
HUllnger, c.f. ...
Price, s.s. .......
Brady, l.f................
Marhefka, 8b. ..
Magoon, 2b............
Braun, .....................
O’Connor, p...........
Walsh x ................

Totals ........................... 27 0 6 27 18 1
xBatted for O'Connor lu ninth.

Toronto ............... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1-rl .
Trenton .................... 09000000 0-0,

Two-base hlts-Kellfigg, Houser. Sacrl- | 
flee hits—Mahllng, Brown, MagooitGreen. 
Innings pitched—By Kellogg 4, by Moffitt 
6. Bases on balis-Off Kellogg 1,0» ! 
Moffitt 4, off O’Connor 1. Hlts-Off Kel- ■ 
legg 2, off Moffitt 8, Hit—By Kellogg, 
Hennessey. Struck out—By Moffitt 8, DY 
O'Connor 4. Left on bases—Toronto ", 

Umpire—Dewitt Vancleef,

0 0
tuken refuge.f

*j9

m i4 ,
SU 2 0 LOS ANC 

closed to-di 
inary : 

FIRST F
1. Wlstarl
2. Sly Ber 
8. Kopek,

- Time 1.14 
Coblesktll, 1 
also ran. 

SECOND
1. Plo Pic 
2: FIrmfo
3. McChoi 
Time 1.14,

Tollgathere 
L. C. Wldi 
Lee Harrll 

THIRD 1 
■ - 1. Friend

2. Tavora
3. Dredge 
Time 1.3

berg Llbe 
monter, E 
also ran. 

FOURTI
1. Green
2. Olorloi

--- 8. Ed will
to 1. 1

Time 1.3 
Timer, Gu 
Ida May 

FIFTH
1. Spohn
2. Jane I 

v8. Free I 
12 to 1.

Time l.Q 
Bat Mead 
C. Burt 4 

SIXTH]
1. John
2. Silver] 

1 .3. Azo. I
Time 2 

Herman 
Laurel ad 

SEVEN] 
• furlond

1. Lawt
2. Fiend
8. Rlalt
Time lj 

• Meddling 
and Lad]

* 0 0 9 0 0 
0 0 12 0 
0 1 2 5 0

103 0 1
the Ontario Association .33 6 16 27 9 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 4 0 1 0 0 0
.411100 
.4 0 2 12 0 0
.310100 
. 3 0 0 6 5, 0
.4 0 2 3 8 0
. 3 0 0 4 2 0
. 3 0 0 1 4 0
.3 0 0 0 4 0

2 . 0 0 6 0 0
4 0 0 1 4 1
1 0 0 0 0 9Lacrosse Gossip.

Medicine Hat of the Alberta League! 
.finds the game too expensive, so have 
dropped out of thg league.

Joe Kelly, au Owen Sound home player, 
may be given a chance by the Tecumseha, 
also Frank Dixon, a goalkeeper front St 
Catharines.

->

t Another Tie In Soottlnh Cap Final.
LONDON, April lH.-(C.A.P. Cable. )- 

The Scottish League games on Saturday! 
resulted :
Clyde..;..;.,.,.
Morton................
Port Glasgow.
Hearts........

Celtic,........

31 2 6 24 18 0
... 0000112 2 x-6 
.... 000000200-2

With the fall of the curtain Saturday 
afternoon at the Oakland and Santa 

racecourses two . of the most 
meetings ever held In the 

All the stables were nre-

> ’
l S- •Ai . 2 Hibernians

. 2 Smlrren ............. .
. 2 Kilmarnock ....

..................  1 Falkirk ................
—Cup Final.—

...............  1 Rangers .............

LONDON, April 18.-(C.A.P. Cable.)-’ 
Rugby games on Saturday resulted :
Neath...........................  4 Newport ........................ 0
Gloucester.............. 8 Lyduey ...............
Denport......................... 11 Cardiff ...............

. Leicester.......... 6 London Welsh
Poutypçol..................... 12 Bristol ...............
Swansea.,.,............... 6 Bridgend ..........
Penarth...........................0 Llanelly ............

91 sudeessfu 0 Trenton 9. 
Time—1.60.i'd. .. 0

.« O’ (
wes _
pared for an early getaway to Salt 
Luke City, Victoria, B.C., Latov,la and 
New Yoçk, and there was an extra
ordinary exodus of vthe bangtails, 
trainers and track attaches. The sea
son of racing was cut short twelve 
days only by.the passage of the anti- 
go mbling bill. It Is understood no at- 
Lmpt will be made at either of the 
tracks for -the present to test the con
stitutionality of the bill. Early In rhe 
full, however, steps will be taken to 
fight the recent legislative act, which 
has for the present put the' racing 
gome out </C business In the State’ ot 
California. >■

;White A Co, Champions.
The final series ot games between 

White A Co. and the Philip Carey Co. for 
the championship of the Business Men’* 
League was rolled at the Toronto Bowling 
Club Saturday night, when White A Co* 
fov the second successive season were 
returned the champions. FHsnds of both 
teams were present In large numbers, <n» 
eluding a fair sprinkling of ladles, whd 
also Indulged In t little mild rooting fou 
their favorites. Both teams put up »om4 
In-and-out rolling for a championship 
series and were plus down on an ordinary) 
league game, especially the Carey Co.j 
who were looked upon by many es hsvi 
lng more than an even chance. Ernie 
Hewer, who can bowl as well as play) 
hockey, was high roller for the night! 
with 544. and In both series was the moslj 
Instrumental In landing the championship 
for the frultmen. <Art Dlssette, with 617* 
was second high, and led a bad bunch ol 
"roofère” by many pine. The seers :

White A Co.- 1 2 3 T I,
.............. 174 170 167- 6H
.............. 152 166 192- 51(|
.............. 133 126 132-

.. 183 158 161-

..143 191 210-

1

•i
0 (9AMERICAN LEAGUE—SATURDAY. »
0

At Washington—Boston drove Gray 
from the box in the first Innings, ahdi 
later on hit Hughes hard, defeating 
Washington, 6 to 1. .In the eighth Innings 
Niles hit the ball to the fence and ran 
around Danzig, who had held onto second, 
believing Clymer would make a fly catch. 
When the ball was returned to the Infield 
Danzig was on second and Niles on third. 
The score : R.H.E.
Washington  ..........00000100 0—1 7 4
Boston .........................  2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1—6 Ü2 1

Sacrifice hits—Delehanty, Lord, Speaker. 
Stolen bases—Clymer, Freeman, McCon
nell Lord 8. Double-plays—McBride and 
Freeman; Niles and Danzig; Speaker and

Niles,

Brunswick Duek Pin League.
In the Brunswick Duckplu League on 

Saturday night, the Dark Horses won 
two from the Brunswick*. The first 
game was a tie, the Dark Horses winning 
In the roll-off. The game was so excit
ing that. It reminded one of a baseball 
match more than a duckplu game. The 
standing of Brunswick Duckpln League:

Won. Lost.

I Chicago—
Browne,' c.f.........
Sheckard. l.f. ..
Çhance, lb...........
Stelnfeldt, 3b. .,
Tinker, s.s...........
Hofman, r.f. ... 
Zimmerman, 2b 
Morhu, c. ....’..
Brown, p..............
Howard x .........

R.C.Y.C. NOMINATION*.

The annual meeting of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club will take place in St. 
George’s Hall April 24, when officers for 
the ensuing year will be elected. The 
nominations are;

Commodore, C. G. Mariait : vtce-com- 
modpre.Aemlllus Jarvis; rear-commodores, 
Frank M. Gray and W. H. Pearson, Jr.; 
bon. treasurer. Louis 8. McMufray.

Committee; W. H. Pearson.,S. B. Brush, 
A. W. 8. Roberts, T. A. Staunton, A. W. 
Smith, C. Ai B. Brown, D. G. Bremner, 
E. I.. Stanton. Dr. Albert A. Macdonald, 
T H. Wood. F. A. Rolph, E. K. M. Wedd, 
Dr. J. D. Thorbuin, Massle Morris. Ste
phen Haas, W. M. Kirkpatrick. Walter 
l.aldlaw. H. C. McLeod, R. Parker, J, T. 
Small, Harton Walker, N. R. Goode* ham.

Million Dollar Athletic Club Meeting.
PITTSBURG. April 17.~The first indoor 

athletic meet of the recently-organized 
Pittsburg Athletic Club, which will soon 
occupy a million dollar clubhouse in this 
city, was held to-nlglu at Duquesne Gar
den here, and was a brilliant success. Pro
minent men and women of tills city, to
gether with many visitors from Washing
ton, New York, Harrisburg, Chicago and 
other cities, were In attendance. Athletes 
from Chicago. Pittsburg and other cities 
competed Winners of the most Impor
tant events were : 50-yard dash—Quincy 
Banbury of Pittsburg. One mile relay 
race between the Chicago "Athletic As
sociation and the Pittsburg Athletic As
sociation—Won by former. -880-yard run— 
Paul H. Pilgrim, New York Athletic Club. 
Five-mile Invitation—John Corn, Carlisle 
.Indian School.

A

Night Hawk..............
Dark Horses ..........

- Gren. Sergeants I.
Cates' Quacks ........
Dominion Exp. Co.
Eatons .........................
Brunswick» ............ .
Canadian Exp. Co............ 2
General • Brass II...,
General Brass I...,.
Gren, Sergeants II..
Canadas ;-i......................

High scores : F. Wray, single game, 
117> three strings, 296. High team score : 
Cates' Quacks, single game, 480; three 
game score, 1303.

6
1 .1
7 O. Everlst ..........

J. Thompson ...
F. Matthews 
E. Jordan .......
E, Hewer ............

Totals ..................
Philip Carey Co

Cole ............................
Rowell ......................
Cordlngly ..............
White ..............
Dlssette

Totals ..............T7.........  814 780 766 2389

24
l a.. 2 1Danzig; Conroy and Freeman; 

McConnell and Danzig. Left on bases- 
Washington 7. Boston 7. First base or» 
balls—Off Gray 1, off Hughes 2, off Wal
ter 4. Umpires—Evans and Egan.

At Philadelphia—By getting their hits, 
when New York was blundering, Mack's 
men won their second game of the season 
at New Shlbe Park. Score ; R.H.E.
New York ............... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1—4 8 5
Athletics

h 4A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 1 4 0 0

6 0 1 1 71 0
5 0 2 3 ■ 0 0
6 0 2 5 6 0
4 0 1 4 4 0
5 1 2 13 1 0
4 0 1 0 0 0
*:? «
3 0

4
736 811 862 MW

3 TIL
... 187 137 164- 478
... 186 168 141- 484
... 153 13» 157- 44»
... 182 146 124- 493

167 199 169- 612

2 4
1 2

0

0 6 2 0
0 0 7 0

JACK 
races h< 

FIRS'! 
year-old

f:
. Stevens Bent Columbia.

NEW YORK, April 18.-Columbia la
crosse team went down to defeat before 
the fast twelve of Stevens’ Institute at 
Castle Point Field, Hoboken, yesterday 
by 6 goals to 4. The field was not very 
fast, but, nevertheless, the team work 
and stick work was good for the early 
season. The line up:

Stevens (6): Goal, Naef; point. Jappe; 
cover-point, Voigtlander; first defence, 
Hamilton; second defence, Ludwig; third 
defence, Bartlett; centre. Bell; third at
tack, Armstrong; second attack, Smith 
leapt); first attack, MacDonald; outside 
home, Drlnkwater; Inside home Cunning
ham.

Columbia (4)u Goal. McIntosh; point. 
Mldd; cover-pomt, Jennings; first defence, 
Trott (capt.); second defence, Hoag; third 
defence, Tough; centre, Spencer; third 
attack, Frambach; second attack, Kud- 
llch; first attack, Ackerman ; outside 
home, McKinley; Inside home, Turpin.

Referee—Herbert Davis. Time of halves 
—26 minutes. Goals—For Stevens, Arm
strong 2. Drlnkwater 2, Bell. For Colum
bia, Ackerman 3, Turpin. Score at the end 
of first half, 2 to 1 In favor of Stevens.’

Totals .........................1.42 1 10 36 20 0
Chicago ...0000 0000000 ,0—0 
Pittsburg .0000000900 Oj 1—1 

Two-base hits—Absteln 2, Moran. Three- 
base lilt—Wilson. Sacrifice hits—Chalice, 
Sheckard, J. Miller, Stelnfeldt, Wilson. 
Time—2.06. Umpires—Klem and Kane.

Sidelights. 1
Philip Carey Co. had the worst rollers, j 

but the best rooters—one consolation.

Fred Matthews, who rolled 391 for White ' a 
4k Co., "said” It was good to be on a wm 
ner, but still thinks he will have a han* 
die put on his bell.

Every time Erale Hewer got a strike 
he would look at his "girl," and It s M 
even bet the compliment was returned.

1.
I and2. X»j 

1 and o3. DtJ 
end ou

Time] 
er, M. B 
Arkelle

Record Crowd at Clncy.
CINCINNATI, April 18.—The largest 

crowd that ever witnessed a game here 
was out to see Cincinnati and St. Louis 
cfo battle to-day. Lush, the visitors’ pitch
er, was wild In the early stages, and also 
was lilt hard. Moore, who succeeded him 
In the fourth, did not allow a hit. Camp
bell was wild, but was saved by good 
support. Score :

Cincinnati—
Huggins. 2b. .
Oakes, c.f. ...
Haskert, l.f. .
I.obert, 3b.
Mitchell, r.f.".
Mowrey, s.s.
Hoblltzell, lb 
McLean, c. ..
Campbell, p.

ques-

sc:
three-y

1. Ci 
*nd 1 t

2. Ea 
6 And «

3. Bit 
to 2 an

Time 
boro, T 
B„ Ha 
Also ra 

' THIÏ 
three-y

"King” Cole seemed to be carrying 
weight for age Saturday night, for he 
■was laboring at the quarter. j. _

Harry Rowell of the Carey lies was 
taken by many for Svanberg, the Mara* 
tboner, > . _

“A funny coincidence." remarked Ernie 
Jordan, of White * Co. "Freddie Mat» I 
thews dnd 1 both got the same counts in 
our first game—138.

A.B. R. H. O, A. E. 
.411661 
.511200 
.4 0 9 2 0 0
.4 1 ' 1 1 0 0
.321100 
. 3 0 2 2 4 1
. 2 0 0 8 2 9
.3 0 1 -6 0 0
.4 0 0 0 3 9

Seherrer’s Lunch, special dinner 
every day, 11.80-2.80, 6.80-8.80. edScore's Guineas.

The making a feature of "Guinea 
Trousers" has made the name Score 
li household word t*> Canad!ans."‘Gul- 
neas" are the acme of good tailoring, 
and this well and favorably known 
high-class tailoring house are showing 
to-day a most exclusive line* of pal 
terns In fine Imported British woven 
worsteds for their "Guinea" trade.

Strollers had a good work out Saturday 
afternoon, defeating the Consolidated Op
tical Company on the Don Flats. Players 
are requested to turn out Monday. Wed
nesday an^ Friday evening* of this week 
as early as possible for practice on the 
flats.

i
Racing at Longchamps.

PARIS, April IS.—At the Longchamps 
races, W. K. Vanderbilt’s lJlllan ran un
placed In the Prix De La Grotte. Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s Negofol won the Prix D* 
Quiche, a 8-year-old event, for colts, at 
ten furlongs, valued at $1400, T. H. - 
Thorn’s Flury II. was fourth. W. K 
Vanderbilt’s Rlpolln finished second for 
the Prix Hocquart, while hla Prestlsslntt 
II. won the Prix De La Jonchere. T. H. 
Thorne’s I,a Bombe ran second In" the 
Prix Seymour.

j
Harvard. Columbia. 
... 2:42 2.45

........32 6 7 27 14’ 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.......  3 0 0 2 3 0
........ 4 0 0 1 0 0

115 10
... 4 1 1 10 1 1)
... 2 1 0 10 0
... 4 0 1 2 0 0

4 0 0 1 1 0
... 1 0 « 1 2 1

Il 0 0 1 l
1 0 0 0 (I O
10 0 110
1 0 II 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

Totale .................
St, Louis—

Byrne, 8b.............
Shaw, c.f.................
Bresna lieu, c. ...
Koney, lb...............
Evans, r.f. ......
Delehanty, l.f. ..
Charles, 2b............
Osteen s.s.
Lush, p................ 0
Phelps x 
Moore, p.
Elite xx .
Bliss xxx

1. HHalf-mile ....
One mile ........
Mlle and half 
Finish .............

to 1, 5
2. K<J 

1 to 1
3. B] 

i to 5
Ttmd 

ton, 8] 
ran.

_ FOV 
’ mg, tH

1. StJ 
i to 2j

2. A

5.305.21
is», - .587.45Big Ed. Walsh of the White Sox has 

petitioned the National Commission to be 
declared a free agent, claiming Ills con
tract was received too late.

I. 9.54 10.128
High Park Handicaps.

The High Park Golf Clyb held their 
first monthly handicap on Saturday, the 
weather being Ideal. Twenty-four mem
bers participated, the four best cards 
reading as follows: DEWARS 

“Special Liqueur”
1

Strokes. Hdcp. Score. 
............ 104 17 87 HANLAN’S POINT

SATURDAY
MAY 1st
Prier»—50», 75c »ni*l

Jlmfciy McAleer has a string of good 
pitchers. Some class to Waddell, Howell- 
Powell, Djneen, Petty, Justus and Gra
ham. i

1 ■ ' Hugh Donald ....
H. M. Wilson ...
N. G. McLeod ................. 118
E. V. O'Sullivanm m 1» 92

Hir 99
29 3 3 24 10 2

xBatted for Lueh In fourth. 
xxBatted for Moore In ninth. 
xxxBatted for Osteen in ninth.

...401 00 (I 00 •—6 
.... 00300000 0—3 
hits—Lobert. Bresnahan.

Stolen bases—Huggins, Byrne. Sacrifice 
fly—McLean. - Double-plays—Huggins to 
Hoblltzell; Mowrey to Huggins to Hob- 
lllzell. Bases on balls—Off Campbell 5. 
off Lush r, off Moore 2. Struck out—By 
Campbell 4, by Lush 2. by Moore 2. Hit 
by pitcher—By Campbell 2. Passed ball— 
McLean. Time—1.55. Umpires—O’Day and 
Emslle. Attendance-*»,167.

Totals 119 21 98 . :o 1- .
1 3, L 

tnd 1
Balmy Beach Shoot.

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held Saturday after
noon under Ideal weather conditions, 
"which were enjoyed even by those whose 
scores were away down. Some fair shoot
ing was done, however, as the following 
shows :

At 25 targets—Davis- 24, McGàw 22, Ross 
22. Mason 22, J. G. Shaw 18, Craig 18, 
•L.vonde 18. Hunter 18. McDuff 18.
* At 10 targets—McDuff 10. Craig 10, Mc- 
Gaw », Davis », Mason 8, Ross 8, J. G 
Shaw *

li The number of our measures 
Are up to thirty-two,

80 rest assured we’re able 
To make a suit for you.

rJadwItrr 27

Yr/

Largest Sale in Canada of any 
High Class Brand.

Tim*Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis 

Three-base
! LassR e m e d

permanent- 
cure Gonorrhceii 

leet, Stricture, etc. Ne 
g standing. Two bottles cur# 

tho worst case. My signature on every bottle—
■one other genuine. Those who have tried
Other remedies without avail will not be disap- Warn 8.
pointed In this. 91 per bottle. Sole agency, 5| M j a 
Schofield's Druo Store, Elm Strks% ■, Tim
Cob. Tsraulsy, Toronto. 3 ■ Count
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MONDAY MORNING ç PASSENGER TRAFFIC.--

To-Day*» Entries]! RACING IT OÜFfEHIN
- - - - - - - Ü OVER * SLOW IRE

J! ™ «F* 5| ' t1 -i.ms ONLY DOUBLE 
I TRACK ROUTE

Buffalo,TNew York
Montreal

I Detroit & Chicago 
EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE 

AND EQUIPMENT

i ita» AbIobIo Eatrtca.
SAN ANTONIO. April 17.-Entrle»

Monday, April 18 : ■ fi
FIRST RACE-Purse, SH furlongs iX:

Wheeling....................... 106 Rio Pecos ............JW
8evera........ :......... ....100 D. Montgomery■■ J®*' i _
Dr. Smoot....................105 Mencolora ............. 10»
Very Much................... 100 Raster Roses ...lw
Abrasion...... -....106 Dick Lightfoot...l60
Black Light...............100 Nlte ........................ ,*100

SECOND AaCE—Selling, 0 furlongs :
Florence.t?_______,..101 Cliff Cole ............. Ill
Hardlyson........ '..........MB Bitter Sir ....... .11»
Padrone .........103 Inspector Bird ..111
Ed Tracÿi................... U8 Jannell ....................W The Toronto
Walter McClain....Ill B. J. Swauner...l21 ggturday
CTHCIRDrRACE-s2lll.1g 5» furlong, : Park, when they ran- off three races

. . ^ . /xceTsU .......... r before a fair-sized crowd. The track

» Hrien * Kidder ' i» fc was stow, which accounted for the time

Tapioca....’...........,..101 Marcbayre ••••••£ being below the average.
F reckless................ »■ ÇUnt Tucker^.... 8» Ifi cleee x> four of Toronto’s swiftest

^FOURTH RACE—Selling. 1 mils : pacers scored down for the word, and
AWtw-l-................% tK .» they made ft grand'rttce of it. Prairie
MU,WVWUnt'::::;:;” Veime ...................r Oyster won the opening heat, but was

Oberon.......................... 112, DlcY.,R*d4 „t backitr. last position for crowding

Blue Ben..........-108 “1”’eudd<MJ "i# he went to the front at the eighth pole,
P?Pi*f wlods'tocki.W L.il. Etitwi-;...* when Smith, with Otto K„»ftt «<41 after

Ch'ariey Heîney... 1W Rationality ..........l|l ^ ihe two of them made a
Porvo................... o01,.Iv rlonas ” driv ing HntaH the ifull ' length of the

'llSST?.:.. v ftretc'h, the Oyster-Just winning by a

Ben"Waimsiey *.M& Donn^vlrà".’.'.^ “^th. thlrfl heat .Wo K- turned the

Nebraska Lass........ 86 Anna Gray ...—Iff tables and after a whipping finish the
Duch. Montebello..107 Beli* of Te*as..lÇi (ul,^en|rth; u the stretch won by
Engraver.......................« The sncK*r ........ abort head. , w Y ■ w . ,UL,„rn
—--------  . jn the fourth hfkt / the two horfe®

Weather clear; track fast. raced to the lower turn lapped, when
the Oyster drew away to win by a 

I length In (he fastest heat of the four.

Bowling Recite. ^
tV ' ----------- ---------pacers'John Hutson's .pacing mare

„ ,"T;~ 7- games from Integrity much the best, winning by the straight 
By winning tw° g^e A Wo„ the heat route, with the consistent Uttle

-ÇSÇsSra.’ï *wsa as at*
: wr Kasssus-a- 86SS ssrs.-rras

Scores; . „ 3 T'l. to tie right good Just- now, apd the
Integrity- it 1«1 13#- 463 owner''stales he Is elated for/a fast

W. H William. ............ 1M 1“ 454 record this season. , l
1 M*.| “•

Totals ...... ...
Rosedale A.—

Doran ........ I
Allan ........
Williams .
Adams ...
Sutherland

Totals ........

s Ï

Wallace W. and
'• i;

/ r.Lady Belment,
Prairie Oyster Are the 

Matinee Winners.

OTHERS SHOOT THE HOT AIE 
BUT LINDON HANDS OLT THE 
WINNERS.
Saturday*» Oee»sloa«l »»d Specie! 

Beth Wob

&Gnat Crowd Attend the Obsequies 
at Oakland—Stanley Fay 

Winner.

-

Pio Pico 20-1] 
John Louis 8-5

Driving Club held their 
matinee at DuflterinIT

“ * Cloudy weather prevailed, aud there 
few light showers, but the track 

— .. ahaoe Three handicaps were 
Was in fine •haP_e\* ” rt wag of a very the feetur... -nd the^ po tj ^ flnlshe, 
toterestlng order on ^ Meellck beat
same In the . ~he Traverse Han-
Qypsy Klng a nec . rhe upled with

Sr^w -S &« -«"•

'BACK. 6 furlong,. «.Illng: 
f Anna May. 106 (Ross). 6 to 1. 
g Bucolic. 108 (McBride), 17 to 6
UmT’iSLiî

St Francis, Marwood. Giovanni 
SîérTo and Native Son also ran. 

œCOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling. 
TMeellck, 118 (Bums), 1 to Z.
» GÏmmeU.'m morel^i to^

S SSLVLSiS*,™

T

KEirar $4i.o5Ski

Dally until April 30th
Full Information at City Of- 

northwest corner King-end 
Phone Main 4268.ÎSSn.i'Doyi.j r-i. - Won

Cow,nL3"-T. !' : - wSS
flee.
Yonge-streets.were a

b

dey.

oins Team 
:irst Run 
Moffitt

l
--.iZGET WISE, BOYS 

DON’T HESITATE
CANADIAN

IFICOils Jf-
RAILWAY

Be sure and get this week » jn 
formation, as I have some reel 
live eue» going over at San An 
tonlo. WINNIPEG

EXPRESS

ll 17.—(Special.) | 
Des on Trent jn 
[> 0, In t. game 
It and outfield- 
r having to !•» 
-•red blnglee. 
imried to the 
l the earmark» 
leed and some- 
honey. It wee 
M In the first

NOTICE—I confine myself to
one Best Bet a day, and an
Occasional Special. rr p

10.16 m dailyDAILYTerms—g6 Weekly, •I D“,,y' 
Ready 10.80 to 8.80 carries

Sleeping Car (or Sudbury; St.nd.rd and 
Tourist Sleeping Cere (or Winnipeg, the 

s. Northwest end Pacific Coast; Dining-car 
end Coaches.

and
wasv

t&S&PSrSWtiSS.’i. *; ■-

î irifln Beau 103 (Buxton). 20 to 1. 
ter and thrower 1 rim'/ l 01 1-6 ’ Charlie Hargrave, Penn,
tlce. He moved 1 ' «onia Quality Street, Copper-
■k Thoney. Kel- \ pret M«rv Genevieve, Judge Quinn, 
actlce and wa» '1 »7 . ^ex"co“ Edd^ Graney and Asabel also

^FOURTH RACE. 1 
« F^ mP«Met,try), even.

I The Peer, S3 (Roes), 6lt01r-t - 
,f.m:nLMl03n.5mw(B,.)tt and Cres.lna

£ Tennessee Boy, 86 (Taplin), « to 1.
E^Z. Taunt, Tommy

iEs>sri ,
SIXTH RACE. 1 mile and 60 yards, s»l-

m Ü
■ n

The Only Through Train to 
Western Canada.

y;[.old

elley. O'Connor

In tne third In- V
f with a double, •

Mahllng sacrl- 1
the latter going Æ
lid pitch. Kelley S,
Houser counted

me In the ninth, , 
it on- O'Connor’s 
while Vandy and 
hyle. The score: 1
R. H. O. A. E. :l

110 0 J
0 1 0 !

1 4
0 2

mile and 70 yards, ROOM 38. JANES BLD G. 75 YONGE
Inside Information 

the racetrack. Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.

and Teyo Klaen Kalaha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippins 

islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
May* 6 4 ' *.'. At*.V.’.’.’i'• ‘ '.Mongolia

M For rates df passage and full parti- 
For rates v R M MELVILLE.

6ei Agent. Toronta

Real genuine 
direct from Both of these styles in the four-button Business Sack are 

made up in the famous Blunoz Serge Suitings at $22.

The Semi-ready Company have never produced anything 
better in their line of fabrics at this value, and it is known 
thatlheir sale of Blunoz Suits, in both black and navy blue, 
is Jarger than that of any of the cloth patterns they 

import.

1

. 3-1, WW 
• m 3-1 • 2nd 
. 3-1, WON

MEELICK - 
SCHLESWIG, 
REDLEAF -

: V .

isr&sis
Norma Lee IHazZlewood)
K,ng Use tm.

. 826 7?8 7W-^i

. 171 164 141— 466
1» 157 148— 456
178 157 241- 576

.. 142 159 171-
,, 168 198 167- 533

..... ~8W 828 869-2491

The above Is my bona re
cord for the past three iacIng 
days.

; x.
t.winaceV (McCarthy) ..

Belmont Wllkea iMeade)..
Freûcti Olil (McHiidti............• •

Tlipe—1.16. 1.15%. 1.15.
Claw A, half-mile heats- 

Prairie Oypter tVodden)...... 4 1-
Kl'xi&Æte::::::::::

jrssxt- sussr&f-
Starter—P. Callen.

-3 111 13 2 2 
2 2 3 »

!16 WINNERS IN 18 DAYS X '

!
0

culari. apply 
Canadian Pi

THush Money, 106 (Mentry) 13 to 2.

î'sss»'»æs3&&ri
Ttoe H41-5. Don Enrique, Boggs War

den, Yankee Daughter, Eduardo and Cap-

taSEVENTH*°RACE, 6

11U!?adHmanndl»P(Tapl.n), 15 to 1

l ZrQue^: m Sark], 4 to L

r iïiîÇïïïg Œ°ng WauAl-

so ran.

bona fide record since com-Is my
lng to Toronto, as 
fled by my many followers.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

fcmi-raihg tailoringto 1.0
City l.eaeue, Clew A.

The Gladstone team cluched the 
serlie of the City League last week and

them this week. The Gladstones and 
Royal Canadians will arrange to play off 
for the city championship during the

WFono°wingPli« the standing and also the 
postponed games :

o0
0 <■ White Star-Dominion 

Royal Mail Steamships
ED MACK. LIMITED. 

81 Yonge St., Toronto.
»0 SAN ANTONIA SERVICE 

$10 Flat Bet Wins $200
I wish to advise all my follow- 

that special arrangemeurts 
have been completed with The 
wu-rd at the San Antonio meet- 

this week’s information.
to telegraphic

<furlongs, Hasta0 0 1

! % \

1 1
E. -11

2 •if:2
1

eSStc %S S*SSÆ^?m.*w
T*S KMwt “S^Frstr-w,- ■
Fountain (Eton Mission B.C.), thë bout CANAD  May 15. June 19, July 34
beteg stopped before the end of the first LAURENTIL, gay June July 31 
rom.d when the Scottish champion had BOMINION.-v..-; J July S, Aug. 7
administered heavy punishment. ryrTAWA..................May 21, July 10. Aug.H

—Semi-Final— VANCOUVER ........................••#VDJ^. .J
w. Child beat A. Forsyth The holder -The popular Steamer^ C£££DAthree

WUh S)UthhhlndsCleF0r!ythntrledC<toe swing ^o^TAWA-'Mdt^co^torUM»
hi. opponent's Jaw, but ''D^INION,” a. one-class cabin

steamers (called second-class), are X 
attractive, at moderate rates. Bee Pl*D», 
and rates at local agents, or Company » 
Office. . . - _ n_t.
H. G. Thorley, P»»seB*er Agt. for «»«•

41 K1b« St. East, ToroBte. 13«
28 WelllBgtoB ®B»S.

9 27
R. H. O. 
Oil 0 
0 0 14
0 0 0
0 1 1
0 2 2
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 12
0 0 6
0 0 1
0 0 0

ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIPS '1 '
PTH

o
Details of Boxing Bout» in London 

Wherein Turley Lost a Final.
0 ’« English Soccer Result*0 lng for

and. according . ,communlchMons, * SJO «•*
Furthenn^ro! a° real genuine

16 to 1 SHOT

0 ,.08 ANOB^kTXUw. 8um- The story of the 29th .annual amateur 
English boxing championships, held at 
the Alexandra Palace. Is Just to hand by 
the old country papers. Boxing began at 
11 a.m., and went thru afternoon and 
evening sessions, finishing up the same 
day. There was an excellent entry of 61, 
well distributed over the various weights. 
Following Is a complete summary :

Bantam Weights, 11# Lbe.
(Winner in 1008, H. Tiio.nae, Birming

ham B.C.)

Won. Lost.ft
725ft Gladstones ............

Royal Canadians
Brunswick» ........
Orr Bros.' ColU
Canadians .............
Dominions .......
Parkdales ........
College Colts ....

closed to-day as a 25 U 
22 14
22 20
21 18
11 19

0 LONDON, April l£. —Following are 

of to-day*s football games: 
—League, First Division.— 

Woolwich A. L Bradford City 0.
Nott C. 2, Blackburn Rovers 3. 
Newcastle U. L Chelsea 3.
Bristol dty 2, Sunderland 4.
Preston N.B 1. Nottingham F. 1- 
Mlddleeboro 1, Aston Villa 0. 
Manchester C. 1, Sheffield V. ». 
Liverpool 2, Bury 2.
Leicester V. 1. Manchester U. 2. 
Sheffield W. 2, BvertonO.

—League. Second Division- 
Birmingham 3, Chesterfield r. 0.

W. 4, Stockport C. .1.

mKlRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs ;
Ï ^Bet intM^yi.

j Kopek. 128 (T. Rice). 60 to f-
cSStii®, 15. is- .K*fc

2. Flrmfoot, 131 (Butwell). 8 to 1.
ByeeieiraRey driMundo.

npr-nd I
Lee Harrison IL also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse, 1 mile . „
1 Friend Harry, 104 (Musgrave). 1 to - 
•2 Tavora 108 (ti. Wilson), 20 to 1.
3 Dredger 110 (Archibald), 12 to L -

•Time* «aîrigh AweU.ce Ahen-
berg. Liberto, Mike Jordwi Miss Beau 
monter, Ethel Day and Yankee Tourist

“fourth RACE—One mile !
1. Green Se»l,103(Page)ito 2.

-MB# SffeSTSP’J. »
Æ! » -5

“^“selling, Vk furlong. :
\ jTnM8ft<Bl»nU°y)N to L
l:iK2 Knight the Bear. 121 (Musgrave).

^Time 1.06. Milpitas, China. Red Mimic. 
Bat Msiterson. Pal. Black Mate and C.

4 srXTHaRACE—Selling, VA miles :
1. John Louis, 107 (Kennedy), 7 to 6
2, Silver Knight, 99 (Vesper), 16 to L
^r'2«i-5KaD?: White. Loglstma, 

Herman Doyle Nattle Bumppo. Jane

* Tllwfon Wiggins, 108 (Butwell), 7 to V
2. Fleming, 10* (RJeeL.J® l? }n B
3. Rialto, 113 (Archlbald) 8 to 6- 
Time 112 3-6. Fern L„ Tom Mcuratn,

Meddling Hannah. Waterbury, Col. Bob 
and Lady Irma also. ran.

ft results
te nromlsed from this Wlsard of 
the t«f for to-day. so under ro 
circumstances fall to get aboard

“Term—»L P»Hy, »# Weekly.

1
ft

3111
• >9 36

Postponed games ; Brunswlcks at
Ca'a^SnV’atDDomlnlons,aRo^lsnaT Do

minions. Dominions at Royals.

Wob Obc Rack and Tied.
In the Brunswick Duckplu League on 

Saturday, the Brunswlcks and Dark 
I Horses tied, as follows :

Brunswlcks— ». - L l.,h
I A- Brydon ............................ “ % fc.g

73 79 72— 224
81 90 72- 24»
83 76 83— 242

............ m ~*0* 400 1194
1 2 3 T'l.
80 79 92— 261

...............  70 88 81- 239
76 88 76- 219
88 89 90— 237
67 76 80- 223

10 5 27
!u ninth, 
t 0 0 0 0 0 1—»
[i 0 0 0 U 0 0-0 
k, Houser. Sacrl- 
fn, Magoon.Green.f 
ogg 4, by Moffitt 

Kellogg 3, off 
Hlts-Off Kel- 

Hlt-By Kellogg, 
(-By Moffitt 8. by 
bases—Toronto 7, 
kewltt Vancleef.

A .'
:

■l—First Round— 
j w. Thomson (Polytechnic) beat W. 

Webb (St. Paneras), the latter being dis
qualified In the second round for hitting

VV E Turley (British U.A.C., Toronto) 
H. Mathias (Battersea) on points. heavy body blows. 

-Final—
w. Child (Cambridge A.B.C.) (holder) 

beat A. Titley (Columbia A. ana ±>.w.
Heavy WelffhU (Aar WelRlit.)

A. i&Uh (î^nTMtyrioyo. 

iuîre^^eteïan1 and "corpulent, knocked
MP°.fi tdh°eWïtaVI'c^rs s

then knocked down three time», and the 
rU" was stopped In the first round 

C Brown (Victoria A. and B.C.) Dea* 
G J Clark (unattached), the laet named 
retiring In the third round.

—Final”* «
(Victoria A. and B.C.) bea:

after a

THE RELIABLE
INFORMATION BUREAU 

20 C0LB0BNE ST.
tier was always 
scored with some

i.

after a very even bout. __
J Condon (Lynn), who was generally on 

the aggressive, beat W. Hatchman (Vic
toria A. and B.C.) on points.

T. Morgan (Lynn) beat G. Scott (Scot
tish G.A.) on points.

—Semi-Final.—
W E. Turley beat T. Morgan. The lat- 

ter held his own In the first round, but 
the Canadian stayed much tbe b-tUr and 
was scoring rapidly towards the finish, 
j Ccndcn beat J. W. Thomson. The 

did most of the leading, and

J
P. Doughty 
W. Brydon 
J. Redman 
L. McKee ..

Freight Offlee,Bo.ton . . , _ _ ...
Bradford 3, Barnsley %.}
Burnley 1, Tottenham H. 0. 
Fulham 0, Hull City 8.
Oainsboro T. 1, Blackpool 0. 
Grimsby T. 2, Derby C. 0.
Oldham A. 2, Ctapham O. 0.
West Bromwich A. 1, Qlossop 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 2, Leeds City L

__Southern League—
West Ham U. 2, Norwich C. 1. 
Brighton 1, Watford 2.
Crystal P. 4, Bristol Rovers 1. 

Brentford 5, Coventry 2.
Luton 8, Southend 0.
Swindon 3, MlUwall O.
Portsmouth 1. New Brompton 1. 
Exeter 2, Northampton 1.
Leyton 1. Reading 0.
Plymouth 0. Southampton u.

HOLLAND-AMERICA, LINE
Raw Twin-Screw St»»»»™ o* !*•*•* 

toZ *»W TORK-KOTT*Kf>AM, via
Sailing» Tuesday. »» P»r ““«p* “‘‘m

APThe U»w gûint twln-soxew Roue»- 
danx 24,171 tone register, eu» of the 
largest marine lerlatttane of the
wor|A g. MELVILLE.

Passenger Agent, To-onto. Ont.

; ■•npioBo.
gameM between SATURDAY WE GAVE

Stanley Fay, - -1-1. Won I DJr°‘a,*0”- 
Tennessee Boy, 7-1, 2nd |■**£*'!

C. Good .......
J. Philips ......
Crossley ... .

Totals .. .

Illp Carey Co. for 
e Business Men’# 
Toronto Bowling 

hen White & Cot 
Ive season werft 

Friends of bottw 
trge numbers, 4n-i 

of ladles, whd 
mild routing foil 

ims put up some 
a championship 
n on an ordinary) 
the Carey Co.) 

yy many as hav-) 
i chance. Ernie 
as well as play) 
r for the night), 
les was the mos# 
the championship 
tlssette. with 617'
I a bad bunch ofl 

The score ;
1* , 2 

174 170 167—; 6U
152 1C6 192— 6H1
133 126 132— 391)
183 168 151- 44J
743 191 210-644

*

SAN ANTONIO 
EXTRA GOOD

Lynn man 
was always In front on points.

—Final— .
J, Condon (Lynn^.C.) beat W. E. Tur 

lev (British U.A. . Toronto).
A fair even bout, In which Condon was 

served by his superior reach.
Middle Weight», 15» Lb».

In 1908: W. Child, Cambridge

.............. 390 380 406 1179

The Oddfellows' Bowling League will 
„ . . ..n i,- geason with a handicap tour
nament at the Toronto Bowling Club on 
Wednesday. April 21, at 8 o'clock, when 
the prizes won during the eea8?“hg1!'ague 
be presented. The ten teams of ‘he lsague 

I i»aVe entered and will have the use of ail 
the alleys on that night, rolling as.teamr 
The scores will count in both team and 
Individual event». An entrance fee of $1 
u man is charged, which W* toT 
the balance to be paid In prizes to he 
winning Individuals and teams. R. M- 
McCree of the Toronto Bowling Club will 
a/t as official handlcapper. The aver- 

wlll be computed and Published In

cor-

WISE, BOYS, GET WISE' C. Brown
AThemlltatter yhnad ra^her the better of the
exchanges till half way thru the second 
exenang^ toppled over with a
righ" jolt. He was twice again knocked

-GET L-t natalwellwire that youandgreelya^rto get you 

are after.
the (Winner

A.B.C.).
can
money you

NO CUE88 WORK WITH US

sr
A Sure Winner forTo-day

the limit on and

CALL IN AND GET IT.

down, and retired at the end Of the second 
round

—First Round—
W. Child (Cambridge A.B.C.) (holder)

Feetker Weights, 126 Lbe.,
—First Round— ' 

a H Lambert (Belgrave H. and a < .J belt a!j. Joyce (Harilngs S.C ) on points.
(Gainsford A.C.) beat » • 

(Belgrave H. , and B.C.) on

)
CRICKET OF THE YEAR.FIRST

3 T'l.
1 Th« first cricket game of the season wLh n1aved on Trinity College Campus 

Saturday afternoon between the college 
ïeam and Zlngarl cricket team Tne
^wnhwasWsômewhatV hTavy^ oadug to ^the

füfrlv“tenfthruout “each lnnîtigs ^sting

rIttS;: ™ - .* w r,s
Îm tô 97 in fa vor of the vlelilng team.
Th*1 Une-up and wore ws.a . follows:
18 -Zlngarl Cricket Team 

0 A H 'Gibéon, b Wiseman .....
1 H. S. Davidson, c Beasley b Gordon
3 h « Reid c Cox. b Gordon ........
2 H E Beatty, c Wiseman, b Storm»

A ' C ' Hrighlngton, b Storms   ,

' UWÊm i SANDY MACDPALD
•Extras’........................ ................................................... 4 tf*® --

Special Uquèur

i SCOTCH WHISKY

W. Reyson 
Symonds

- cletes de Boxe) In two rounds. Courier 
retired at the end of the second bout.

J. G. 1-arge (Northampton Institute B. 
C ) beat W. Mathews (Liverpool A.C.) in 
two rounds. Large knocked his man down 

-Several time» in the second rounkL 
? J. White (Battersea B.C.) beat

(Northampton Institute B.C.), the lat
ter being disqualified In the third round 
for holding.

The Perfect WhiskyThat you can go 
no risk i

Mondav morning's paper.SLrb,^t^*a^ythfer,^^nt.

A whisky praised, by scientists,736 811 862 2898
2 3 T'l,

187 137 154- 478
1S5 158 141- 484
If,3 139 157— 44»
132 146. 124— 403
157 ISO 180— 5171

814 760 756 233#

SATURDAY'S SOCCER SCORES.

suited as follows :
Senior.—

Thistles ................ 4 Brltannlas .............
Stanley iarrack... 8 Britl.h United .
All Saints ..........2 Lancashire* .........
Shamrocks'........ ........ 2 Don Valley .........ShamrocK^t^edlate—Western .—
Thtatles ........ 5 New Toronto» ....
British United.........  8 Stanley Barracks. 0
Western Cong...... 2 J^e"2* Adults..
College-st. Meth... 1 All Saints B...........o
Ma('d0naLîntermed.1.teB-Ta'.tern

. 3 Brltannlas .
, 6 Don Valley 
. 1 Don Alblons

'"League Standi»»
—Senior.—

l

well as connoisseurs, as being
■ ■ tOld Turf AdviserFavorite Win» the Flr»t.

.April
resulted as follows:

as
17.—TheJACKSONVILLE,

rgtiea here to-day
FIRST RACE, purse $200, for three-

Tiï&wî. $ v.«. = t.

6 and out. . . . . .2. Alice. 107 (F. Burton). 7 to 6, 1 to

2 3.nDl°spute, 112 (Harty). 6 to 1. even

*'rime* 1.03 1-5. O. U. Kid. Kitty Fish- ______
er, M. L. Dawson, Sister OUie and Rose j _____ 

Arkelle also ran.
SCEOND RACE, six furlongs, selling, 

three-year-olds and up, purse $1000:
1. Camel, 98 (Bannon), 3 tol, even

2. EarLscourt, 108 (Reid), 8 to 1. 3 to

L 3.nBltter Hand, 107 (Flynn), 8 to 1. 3 

to 2 and out. _
Time 1.17 8-5. Don Hamilton. FW»e- 

, Trey of Spades. Nlolees, Mlrs K.o 
Hawksflfght, Merise and Variation

wholesome and delicious, is128 Yonge St., Toronto s
ton30 pure,

!gentlemen, nothing do- 
ING TILL SATURDAY, THE -4th- 
WE WILL HAND OLT ONE 
THEN THAT WILL BE THE 
surprise OF THE SEASON.

32 —Second Round— , -
C. Morris beat J. G. Large on polntg ar-

teÀ.aHg°Lamtwrt beat J. White on P01"**'
A. Arnold beat W. Reyson. who was 

In the first round. 
—Semi-Final—

A. Arnold beat C. Morris. A. H. Lam
bert had the bye.

—Final— _.
A. H. Lambert (Belgrave H. and B.C.) 

beat A. Arnold (Polytechnic B.C.).
I-amberl. who Is only J7 year*

disadvantage In height and reach.
Light Weight», 140 Lbe. ,

1908. H. Holme», Polytechnic

[tie worst rollers, 
e consolation.*

lied 391 for White 
ll to be on a wln-i 
[will have a han->

r

Jo knocked out....

2 .... 129Royal Hearts. 
Lancashire».. 
Chester....

0 Total .. —Trinity College-

S:&SShi?Sv#üi."::
fe.«SSWBS..............
J. F Wiseman, b Gibson 
H. D. Storms. b Woods .
T H M Bond, b Glbfou ... . ,
E. M. L. Reid, c Harrington, b Woods 4
H K Gor.dou, b \\ oods.............
J. D. Beasley, std. Saunders, b Woods 
H P.« Rossiter, not out ....

Extra» ................... ..............

Iver got a strike 
tirl/’ and it's an 
E was returned.

to be carrying 
iy night, for hf 
[arter.

Careyltes was 
iberg, the Mara-

remarked Ernie 
| "Freddie Matt 

counts in

»

POWERS SS."
“ \ BALTIMORE

SMastHStsPs
they open. .H'* C°tn0 “un. rain or 
eue horse » * J 1 flve out of six 
thin®- a^/"*‘V0r no salary, so be 
10 Av fm hU Saturday sure thing.; 
ready for hi» telegrams arc

°rl^n?he nibHo at our office after 
auiorday1.^Aprti 24. 1909.

—Goals—
p. W. L. D. For Ag. Pts.

z.. 2 0 7
jat a

Thistles .
All Saints 
Stanley Bar 
Don Valley 
Lancashlie 
British Unit.... 2
Shamrocks ...... 2
Brltannlas ...... 2

4 (Winner In
B.C.).

u2
$12

2 —First Round— 
(fcotïïlK The S^Ulah champloS

X<SS2lStBM“ S.nts.bG^eJ.
won thru a better delivery.

H Napper Avis (Belslze B.C.) beat J. 
Cavanagh (Manchester A.C.) on points. . 

G. Jessup (Mlldmay B.C.)
and County A.B.C.) were 
J. Saddller (6th Dragoons)

$»
302 1 The standard of highest purity

__the acme of whisky excellence.

Supplied to all the leading clubs 

throughout the world.

TASTE IT

Quality will do the
/

31 11
21 1k- same

boro 02
—Western Intermediate.—B„ 97Totals ............/'i-bamp»

die Ixingchamp# 
s Ulllan ran un- 
l.a Grotte. Mr. 

Inn -the Prix De 
L-iit, fdr colts, at 

$1406. T. H. 
fourth. W. K. 

Islied second for
,• hi* Prestissimo 
Jonc here. T. H. 
secon»l In the

alao ran.
THIRD RACE, one mile, handicap, 

three-year-olds and up:
of Hync'nth, 99 (Lovell), 1-

to l, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Koseburg ÎL, 16ft (Hanlon), 8 to 1, 

Î to 1 and 6 to 5.
3. Bendouble, 102 (Bra^yton), 4 to 1, 

1 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.45 4-5. Monslgnor, Sally Pres- 

siskln, Youthful and Melange also

p. W. L. D. For Ag. Pts. 
. 2 *i U 0 $ 1 4

6 2 .
3 1

|tssl<7 Gee Club.
The Stanley Gun Club held a very rue- ceTsful shoot on Saturday afternoon The 

weather bring fine a large turnout pf 
member, was present, and some fine 

were made :

British Unit..
Macdonalds 
Thistles
Western ..........
New Toronto 
College-street .2 1 _

All Saints B...v2 0 - «
Friends' Adults 2 0 . ^
Stanley Bar.Intetmedlate^-^^

0 6 22 2 0
- .2 0 0
>. 2 0 0
2 110 

1 0

1. Heart (Northampton 
over weight.
h8d W^Dyer (Premier B.C., Cardiff) beat 
J. Smith (St. Paneras B.C.) on P°lnf*- 

W E. Inghajn (1 Bicester Harriers) beat 
s. L Heaton (unattached).
, F. Spiller (Gainsford A.C.) beat H. H. 
Johnson (Northampton Institute B.C.) on 
points.

1, Mystifier, 107 (Reid). 2 U 1. 7 to 10

and out-
2. Tackle, 10.

a3dCharley Lusk, 114 (Lovell), 7 to 1. 5 to

I
(Brennan), 8 to 5, 3 to 6 scores2 Shot. at. Broke.

2 1#McGill .......
Houghton .
Jotelln 
Douglas ...
Tcwuson
Hutme ........
Vivian ........
Fritz ...........
Ca d ............
G. Schelbe 
Van Duser
Albert .......
Sawden ....
Ten Eyck 
Halford 
Ely ....«»••
F. Schelbe

Weston Heacbe. Chicago. Thom»»
CHICAGO, April ll.—Edward F. Edklns ....

^‘hU^conti^tal tramp when he 8t„,0,a v.nltr Elgkt. WI».

about 4 o'clock.

7 I'X,
7 lev2 and even. Vvngor, Haymarket.

RT1Sf McUd. J 8 McAlister and Sir

vSEVENTH RACE. 1 mile. 3-year-olds 

a'ld8UtPAaurdaTre,ewn(Brannon). 4 to 1. 7 to 

5 Twin/ Merchant, 103 (Hannan), even. 

1 |taValentine, 110 (Ha^ty). 6 to 1. 2.to 

1 and even. Eidorado. Mr. Knapp,
F ' Handmedown, Moscow Belle 

Malecon also ran.

•ion,
“fourth RACE, 5 1-2 -furiohgs, sell-
ng three-year-olds and up:

1. ' Sam Clay, 106 (A. Martin), 7 to 1. 
> to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Aunt Tabltha, 99 (Reid), 5 to 1. 2 
even.

'Î5
4C

—Second Round— 
j Saddller knocked out Avis in the first 

round with a right hard body Punch 
M. Wells beat W. E. Ingham, the latter 

half-way jhru the second round 
had- several times been knocked

p, W. L. D. For A Pts. 
Lancashire .... 2 '■ ® J
Chester ......... ••• - - Ï ,,
Royal Hearts.. - - 0
North Toronto. 1 j « «
Don Valley .■■"l } J
All Saints A... 1 0 {( »
Moore Park ... 1 ® 1 ®
Katonlas ........... J ., 0 ,Don Alblons ... 2 « ; ® !,
Brltannlas ..... - . „ . drawTwo points for a win, one for a araw.

6"
65UN'S POINT

IRDAY
Y 1st
50c. 75c and $1

35
5)
70 retiring 

after he
d%"nQrace beat F. W. Dyer after a fast 
bout /which was characterized by clever 
footwork by both competitors.

F Spiller. who hurt his shoulder In the
preliminary ^«y^-Hnal-

25 rest.. "s.^Lamour. Ill (Harty), 3 to 1. 

nid 1 to 2.
Time 1.11 4-5. P. J. McCarthy, Scotch 

Lass and Tlleklln also ran. *
fifth RACE, m miles, selling. S-year- 

olds and up:
1. Jeannette

to 1 and 4 to 5. .
2. Belle Scott, 109 (Lovell), 5 to 2, 4'to 5

*'jk Malediction, 105 (Conley), 8 to 1, 3 to

1 Time3 1*59 1-5. Joe Fallen, Waterlake, 
Countermand. Gallileo. Spring Frog, F.ly- 
Slum also ran. , .

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, 4- 
ptar-olds and up

60even
60
45
35Time

Rose
and

«0 MACDONALD, DISTILLERS, LEITH, SCOTLAND.Remedy
permanent- 
Gonorrhoea, 

st, Stricture.etc. No' 
Two bottles cure 

rc on ever)' bottle— 
s) who" have tried 
,11 will not be dlsap- 
>ttlt. Sole agency,
ik, Elm Strss%

only 
:h will
ufe

f- ALEXANDER *
45 30M., 97 IF’ranklln), 5 to 1, 2 Saddller after »26 M. Wells beat J. 

aCFamGrac? racelvedFthe_bye.

(Eton Mission B.C.) best M.

I* Favorite.The Pus
. t ONDON April 17.—The betting to
day ôn the’ City and Suburban tef be 

" next Wednesday Is: 
an Swl/t, 6 to 1; K 

8 to 1; Simonson.
LangoJ

1$25

For Sale by THE WM. MARA CO.
79 Yonge Street, Toronto F. Grace 

Wells (Lynn A.C.)>r and Lafa- 
J0 to 8; Bal
ls "20 to 1;

r«in 4 HDean 
yette, 
lot, 100
Snôwleopard, 100 to 3.

iOs to 6;
/ 1

/
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COMMONERS SEE JUPITER 
ARE AMAZED IT WONDER

STANDARD LIFE. !The Toronto World EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

Men! Buy Spring Suits Now
1
■

SuiA Morning Newspaper Published Every Day 
■ C In the Year.

Result» Reported at the An
nual Meeting Held 

Recently. Parliamentary Visit to Dominion 
Observatory Reveals Wha^ Canada 
- y is Doing Scientifically.

Exheat without duet. dirt or trouble, could 
be had on turning a switch.

The extraordinary Variety of electric 
cooking and heating utenelle now on 
sale and In general uee indicates that 
even were the expense somewhat 
greater, the convenience would ensure 
their adoption. But those who are 
careful about the use of the current and 
turn it off as soon'as they cease to need 
it, declare that electricity Is not ex
pensive. It Is the wastage that raises 
the cost of .electricity, or of gas, and 
not the amount consumed in actual 
use.

Flat Irons, water heaters, combina
tion cookers, tea kettles, percolators, 
chafing dishes, stoves,frying-pans,grids 
and broilers, ovens, cooking and bailing 
outfits and ranges, luminous radiators, 
tubular air heaters, opiate warmers, 
heating pads to take the place of hot 
water bottles, foot warmers, are among 
the staple articles made, while waffle- 
irons, com poppers, cigar-lighters, hot 
water cups, glue pots, surgical steri
lisers, solder-pots and irons, puff Irons, 
and similar ingenious inventions are 
multiplying rapidly. v " >

Not every one of these will appeal to 
ordinary householders who usually 
cling fast to old methods, but every
body appreciates electric light and 
Niagara power will place it at the dis
posal of all who want It.

thb new technical school.
Toronto Is about to build a new 

technical school. What The World 
would like to know Is whether the 
sshool, as It now Is or Is Intended to 
be, turns out or will turn out students 
with a real practical technical educa
tion, bf the kind that Is useful In the 
arts, trades and professions. The 
World Is hearing a good deal about 

turned out, and 
has heard employers say their training 
Is not practical and does not flf them 
tQ -iake their place In drafting rooms 
and workshops in connection with 
various trades and Industries. This 
Is a subject on which the very best 
opinion ought to & obtained and cer
tainly the school board who have the 
matter In hand should give It the most 
careful thought.

The World would be glad to have 
abort opinions in regard to this point.

A technical school Is worth very lit
tle unless It produces finished techni
cians as they call them In Germany, 
and the German model is what we 
ought to follow.

X
The Mrd Annual General Meeting of 

The Standard Life Assurance Company 
was held at Edinburgh, on Tuesday. 
6th April. 1909. . ■ ...The following principal results for 
the year ended 14th November, 1908, 
were reported :
Amount of Assurances ac

cepted during the year, 
for which 3,986 Policies •
were Issued .........

Of this amount 
was Re-assured 
other offices.........

Leaving net amount of 
New Assurances for 
the year ................

Corresponding Premium 
Revenue on New Policies 
during the year:

, Annual Premiums ....$
Single Premiums .........

S Attention is called to these two specials 
which we had the good fortune to 
for the money they are

Men’s Suits of good strong English tweed, nice dark _ 
brown stripe effect, made up in three-buttoned double- 
breasted sacque shape ; nice broad lapels and good fitting ; 
linings are of strong Italian cloth. Sizes 35 pj a(\ 

to 44. Price............................................... •

Men’s Double-breasted Suits, three-buttoned, made of 
light and dark English tweeds, neat patterns, strongly 
lined with Italian cloth. Sizes 36 to 44. g jg 
Price

Buster Brown Belts at 5c for 
Early Shoppers

Children’s Buster Brown Belts, double patent leather finish, dip fronts, 
double buckles, colors white, red or black. Sizes 28 to 34. Going .at less than 
half pri^e, but you must be on hand at 8 o’clock to take advantage of this gen
erous value giving. Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. 1 uesday g
rush price '^■àgttfiÉÉlfllISjiÉaMiitaÉiiH ■ :ÉÉISiiiMÉ ..............*

orA few members of parliament and 
took advantage of the

secure ;
newspapermen . , .
Wednesday night off to pay a visit to 
the Dominion Obesrvatory. This Is a 
branch of the government service that 

9 475 800.00 Is not very well known to the average 
, * citizen, and in the four or five years of

the history of the present Institution, 
511,600.00 a development from the crude and out
------------ of date ‘plant” of former years, it is

safe to say that not more than one- 
fourth of the membership of parlla- 

3 8,964,100.00 ment have taken the trouble to inves
tigate for themselves what Is being 
done with the money that goes out 
every year for scientific Investigations 
of the heavenly bodies.

Such visits as a few of the common
ers paid on Wednesday nlglit last 
should be more frequent. The observa
tory was a revelation to the handful 

17,674.00 who accepted the Invitation of Dr. W.
---------- F. King, chief of the institution. The

building Is situated In the beautiful 
grounds of the experimental farm, but 
the observatory is not, as many people 
Imagine, under the department of agri
culture. It Is administered by the In
terior department.

splendid values. We were
a Manufac 
Suit*, whitti 
trade, but 
bought thei 
are putting

f m.

:there
with m

? .. A
■Athe students now

■

;1
A

1
.

37 ONI 
all the nej 
materials—j 
terials plai 
fancy*—*il 
prices $25.

4 ëlull jy384.287.00
16,697.00 :

j3 400,984.00 1Less Premiums 
Amount Re-assured ...

Leaving ‘Net Premium 
Revenue on New As
surances

Amount received In pur- 
chase of Annuities ....... $ 256,490.00

Claims under Policies dur
ing the year, Inclusive 
of Bonus Additions:—'

By Death .........
By Survivance .

on

MAIN FI.OOH—QUEEN STREET • OnI3 383,410.00

42» ON
latest mod 
satin VtrjpeJ 

itrictly I 
! lined—regJ

4The Big" Telescope.
I The chief interest In the visit was, 
of course, the big telescope which Prof. 
Plaekett trained on the planet Jupiter. 
The telescope Is situated In the great 
revolving dome of the building. Thru 
the„ aperture of the dome, It pointed, 
and It was the work of only a few sec
onds to turn It and adjust the delicate 
mechanism so that the lens exactly 
covered the distant object. A turn of 
a screw and theYetescope was adjusted 
to the “clock” which so swing it that 
as the planet moved thru space It at 
all times was exactly In the centre of 
the disc. Jupiter Is 250 million miles 
and a few odd yards from this terres
trial sphere. It is ten times as large 
as earth, its diameter being a matter 
of some 86,000 miles, and It has four 
moons to light It up at night. Tt turns 
upon its axis once In ten ..hours. These 
are the main things about the planet 
which an astronomer wilt tell you, and 
If. you are Interested In the science and 
want to pursue the subject further 
you may be told something about the 
formation of the body, as to water and 
land, atmosphere and such details as a 
well-informed astronomer has at his 
hand. But there was nbt time for this,, 
as there was much to see In other parts 
of the building. Everyone wag per
mitted to climb onto the seat and affix 
his eye to the small end of the tele
scope. There was Jupiter hanging In 
space a few, feet from the outer lens, 
as large as the frosted globe of a par
lez lamp and just as brillant. His four 
moons, one of them but a dot In the 
firmament, were plainly visible.

The great telescope that enabled 
farmers, pork-paçkers and doctors of 
the house of commons to get within 

OTTAWA, April 18.—(Special)—The measureable distance of a sphere 250 
return of R. L. Borden to the capital million miles away Is not one of the 
is welcomed by the Conservatives, who largest employed by celestial inves’l- 
àppreciate the Importance of proceed- gators, blit it is constructed4 on the 
Ing without delay, and In the strictly latest scientific principles' and Is suf-r 
parliamentary way, with the £ase flclentj perhaps, for the work that the 
against Mr. Pugsley. The case requires observatory needs to do. It cost about 
the most delicate handllrfg, and the ,16000 the greater portion of which 
greatest importance Is attached to the wag fQr the of the ,ens. '
need of having no flaw In the Indict- .Following the view of the heavens, ment that it Is proposed to frame up following the ylew of tne neavens
against the minister of public works. frof- Flaskett *"• visitors to ine

There are .those Who believe that dark room and threw on canvas photo- 
lt was a mistake to "go after” Mr. graphs of the moon in many phases, 
Pugsley on the Miayes affidavit. The nebulae, star clusters apd other celes- 
errOr In the date of the document read' tlal freaks, with sortie eclipses thrown 
at the St. John public meeting, while In. Many of these photographs, which 
in no way affecting the main charge enable the astronomers to study at 
that McAvitÿ, a Liberal politician of their leisure the features of the" heav- 
61.'John, got away with 336,933 of the enty bodies, and to,, make lines and 
people’s money for no consideration angles for measuring distances, 
whatever, gave Mr. Pugsley the oppor- taken at this observatory, while others 
tunlty to cast Suspicion on the relia- were borrowed from the Lick and other 
toility of the affidavit, and to^ literally famous Dbaervatorles. 
hurl the whole Indictment out. For 
this reasons it is argued that It would 
have been better to have let the Mayes 
affidavit be forgotten, and to imme
diately challenge the government to 
take action on the report of the Lan
dry Commission. Mr. Pugsley, mean
while, has won to his side a number 
of wavering Liberals who were pre
pared to support the suggestion that 
the Landry report called for some ac
tion.

But whatever ground may have been 
lost here, tfie .Conservatives clajm that 
the facts «obtained In the Landry In
dictment axe unanswerable and that a 
complete crise can be made out If the 
opposition goes at It In the right way.
They are keeping their own counsel, 
but it hgs developed that, a coup is 
being prepared that will cqmpletely 
take the government by surprise. It Is, 
that an address be presented to the 
governor-general asking for the Im
peachment of Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedle, and that It can begone In 
such a wm that the government can 
hardly refuse it. This will for a time 
ignore the Pugsley connection with 
the New Brunswick Railway and Coal 
Company.

It Is recalled that this action was 
taken to secure the dismissal of Lieut
enant-Governor Letellier St. 
the case of . Lieutenant

COBALT’S SILVER PRODUCTION.
In the report of .the Temlsksmlng 

and Northern Ontario Railway Com
mission, a document of the Ontario 
Government, the section contributed 
by tiie engineer for the Cobalt dis
trict, now made public, should attract 
the attention of Investors and others 
Interested In mining. Mr. Arthur A. 
Cole, the engineer, points out that in 
1908 the silver production of the whole 
world was 194,000,000 ounces, whereof 
the United States product was 61,- 

Cdbelt produced 21,-

X
• . %.
..3 8,347,396.00 
. v777,026.00

I 4.124,422.00

-

t
» To

Subsisting Assurances at 
14th November, 1908, ex
clusive of Bonus Addi
tions ...............................

Accumulated Funds at 
14tb November, 1908, af
ter deducting Current 
Liabilities ....

The Addition to the Ac
cumulated Funds dur
ing the year was............ 3 1,846,400.00

The average rate of Inter-.... 
est realized on the Funds 
was 4.28 per cent., sub
ject to deduction of In
come Tax.

Revenue for the year ...3 7,357,665.00

MAIL
STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COM

PANY.

In another column will be found the 
principal results for the year to ?Nov. 
14, 1908, submitted at the 88rd annual 
meeting of the Standard Life Assur
ance Company, held at Edinburgh, on 
April 6. These show that during the 
year 8986 new policies were Issued, to
taling 39,476,600, of which there was 
re-assured with other offices 3611,500, 
leaving the net amount of new Insur
ance in force 33,364,100. The claims 
mautring by death In survivance were 
34,124,422, and the assurance subsisting 
at the close of the year, exclusive of 
■bonus additions, reached the. large Sum 
of 3*61,776,860. As against this there 
are accumulated funds, after deducting 
current liabilities, to the amount of 
369,146,901, the addition made during the 
year being 31,346,400. The average rate 
of interest realized on the funds was 
4.28 per cent., and the revenue for the 
year was 37,867,636.

...3141.775,960.00

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

JOHN3 59,846,901.00 190 YOIMQE STREET 
TORONTOT. EATON CS.™*798,063 ounces.

000,000 ounces, or close on 9 per cent, 
of the whole world. The Cobalt pro
duction Is increasing at an unparalleled 
rate, rising from 8,568,685 ounces in 1906

4! 66 T»

THCXeefe's
PORTER

security. E. Armour, for defendants, 
Warren, Gzowskl and Loring. R. Segs- 
worth, for Currie. F. E. Hodglhs, K.C., 
for plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

Young v. S.S. No. 13,. Township of York 
—R. B. Henderson, for defendants, moved 
for an order requiring plaintiff to reat
tend for examination and auswer certain 
questions. J. P. Eastwood, for plaintiff, 
contra. Order made directing plaintiff to 
re-attend. Costs in the cause.

Imperial Trusts v. New York Life—E. 
Armour, for plaintiff, moved for au order 
dismissing action, as against N.Y. Life, 
withoiut costs. Order made.

McDonald v. Martin—W. J. Clark, for 
defendant, moved to dismiss for want Of 
prosecution. No one contra. Order made.

Sexton v. G.T. Ry.—T. N. Phelan, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order for th,e Is
sue of a xubpoena ad teat to a witness In 
Montreal. Order made.

Storey v. Holland—H. C. Macdonald, for 
plaintiff, moved for a writ of replevin, 
directed to sheriff of the City of Toronto. 
Order made.

Sintmen v. Simmen—F. E. Brown, • for 
plaintiff, moved for an order dismissing 
action without costs. Order made.

to 21,000,000 In 1908.
It appears from the report that ten 

smelters have received and treated ore 
from .Cotxtit during the past year, 
while six concentrators are in oper
ation In the camp, and four more are 
being constructed. ,

"A rapid but healthful advance,” 
says Mr. Cole, "marks the progress of 

‘the Cobalt district. The shipments of 
1908 were greater than the combined 
shipment* of the four previous years. 
A point that appeals particularly to 
the Investing public Is the fact that 
more than 50 per cent, of the value 
of the total output of the camp has 
been paid back to shareholders in divi
dends/1

Mr. Cole also notes the establish
ment of two power plants on the 
Montroal River, which are likely to 
cut down the present cost of power 
by 60 per cent. There are 8500 men 
employed In the mines of Cobalt and 
vicinity.

Canadians have all the advantage 
■which the ignorance or neglect of 
others gives them in the opportunity 
to Invest on profitable terms In the 
greatest silver mines In the world.

waiting for the special editions of the 
evening papers. The seismograph is 
constantly transferring to a photograph 
plate an Iihpression of a line. Should 
the earth’s crust crumble under at
mospheric pressure at any point, the 
shell will shake all round, tho in Ot
tawa the shaking might not be per
ceptible to the pedestrians on Sparks- 
street. In the dark room wherein Is 
the seismograph, the shaking will be 
recorded. The delicate, needle, ewaect- 
ly poised, will not move, but the lm- 

base sunk into the solid, earth 
and. on_ which tis set the instrument, 
will follow the vibrations and the pho
tographic plate will record the devia
tions, no matter how slight. By a pro
cess of mathematics, and with the aid 
Of other instruments, Dr. Klotz is able, 
after looking at the photographic plate 
and aScertaihing the fact that an earth
quake. has really occurred, to tell with
in a few miles the location of the 
“quake” on the earth’s surface. He 
told the papers here the locatlogp of the 
Messina earthquake within 35 kilo
metres.

(To
CANDIES 

and Cal 
from od

SPECIAL 
Everyd 

SAPAMES

MAY ASK IMPEACHMENT 
OF eOVEBNOR TIEDIE

Special 
Extra 
Mild

Extra mild, mind you. 
Brewed fdr those who 
. find that ordinary 

Porter is too 
heavy.

Order O’Keefe’s, remember.

fUl
Lunoh
Idee.

Open
If Government Should Accede, 

Then Mr. Pugsley Would Be 
Placed in Airother Corner.

“GIVE US THIS DAY—*

By Chester Firkins in N.Y. Anlerlcan. 
Not for à gambler's pleasure, 

hold.

menee

theNot for a miser’s 
God filled the heaping measure 

Of the good wheat's vital gold,
INSAN$

.Not of tl
asThe yield of the western valleys 

He gave to his children all—
To the poor of the city alleys 

And the kings of the Aslan Wall.

Yet one of a sordid station 
Has seized, in a Single night.

The bread of a teeming nation 
In the hand of his cruel might. , •

And the pinch Is a little tighter, 
i Where the toilers slave and die:

And the loaves are a little lighter, T: 
Where the stricken children cry’.

. i '
They will perish a little younger 

In the reek of the sodden air, ‘
With a little more of hunger 

And a little worse despair.
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{new maple syrup
AND MAPLE SUGAR

AT MICHIE’S
Mlchle & Co., Ltd J 

7 King St. West

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Riddell, J.

Re Montrose Paper Co.—Q. B. Strathy, 
for petitioner, moved for a wlndlng-up or
der. R. A. Reid, for the company. Order 
made. Reference to George Kappele.K.C., 
O.R. Harry Vlgeon appointed Interim li
quidator.

Hall v. McPherson—R. C. H. Cassels, for 
defendant, on appeal from order of master 
In chambers, validating Jury notice. W. 
Proudfoot, K.C., for plaintiff, contra. 
Judgment (L.). I am of opinion that sec
tion 103 of the Judicature Act applies, and 
that the case should not be tried by a 
Jury. The Jury notice will be struck out 
and the plaintiff will pay the costs of the 
motion and appeah-ln any event.

McCloy v. Holliday—fR. T. Harding 
(Stratford), for defendant, appealed from 
order of the master In chambers, refusing 
to strike out Jury notice. F. Aylesworth, 
for plaintiff, contra. Judgment (L.) A 
motion being made to strike out the Jury 
notice, plaintiff asks to be allowed to 
abandon all claim to equitable relief. The 
defendant opposes and Insists on the mat
ter being disposed of upon the pleadings 
as they stand.

I do not see any objection to allowing 
the plaintiff to withdraw all allegations 
and claim other than those solely appli
cable ,to a, common law action of deceit. 
This will be done forthwith, the Jury 
tlce will be allowed to stand and the mo
tion dismissed, but the plaintiff must pay 
In any event the costs of this motion and 
of all amendments rendered necessary.

e What Towers Are For,
The department is also making a 

geodetic map of the Dominion. In 
many parte of Ontario will be seen 
slight frame towers noâunlike"in form 
the steel towers of the 'Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission. These are geodetic 
towers, but very few people ever stop 
to enquire what they are for. It was 
explained by Prof. Blggar. The ob
ject of the geodetic survey is to get 

exact location and the altitude of 
every foot of ground' In Ontario, and 
some day In the whole of'Uanada., A 
point Is established. In a recent de
bate In the house of commons It was 
said that McGill University, Montreal, 
Is the most exactly located point on 
the»,continent of America. The Domi.i- 
lon Observatoiy surveyors, to make a 
map of Ontario, first fix a point, say at 
Coteau, and ereot a frame tower there
on. With their Instrumenté they sweep 
the country for twenty miles In each 
direction, mark the altitude of every 
hill and knoll, and the depth of every 
depression. When thet section of the 
country has been thus explored they 
proceed to a distant point within range 
of the first tower and erect another 
tower, allowing the farmer upon whose 
land the first tower was erected to 
pull it down and use the timber; and 
from the second observation point they 
cover another range of country, mark
ing the features of the landscape. And 
so on, till the tyhole country has been 
surveyed. These flimsy structures, It 
was explained, are more stable for tho 
purpose of accurate observation than 
the tops of the most solidly-construct
ed buildings. Whereas a ten-storey 
concrete and Iron sky-scraper will 
“bend" with the wind and oscillate 
with its own weight, the observation 
towers of light wood, so cheap that 
they are abandoned when the work of 
the surveyors is completed, are built 
on such scientific lines they will stand 
perfectly erect against the wind, the 
centre of the Instrument remaining 
exactly over the point marked- on 
terra firma.

;$
%

:

/WORK ALONE SATISFIES.
Dr. Grenfell's manly and vigorous 

personality Is' sufficient In Itself to 
account for the success he has attain
ed In his deep sea mission work. His 
simplicity, his earnestness, hi* convic
tions, added to his genuine worth, 
present an Irresistible appeal. Dr. 
Grenfell’s message is a thoroly prac-y 
tical one.

The only thing that will make a man 
happy and at peace with himself Is 
work. That Is what he starts with,

the --------i.----------- - .. J 1----L---- I ILSBBB -
fore go for payment of the fund In hand 
to the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion at executors of Henry James, less 
Lillian Tune’s costs, to be tiyced -as be-, 
tween solicitor and client.

were
While he, who Is king for an houf, 

Draws In his golden hoard,
Blind 1-n his awful"

To the blood that

T

er. Photo of Eclipse.
—- A photo of a complete eclipse of the 

was particularly Interesting. It 
was the phenomenon which occurred 
two or three years ago. Several Inves
tigators from the Dominion Observa
tory Journeyed to Labrador to get pho
tographs of thief eclipse, and spent 
weeks perfecting arrangements, but, 
alas, on the fateful morning, the sky 
was overcast ,by clouds, and the oo- 

had to return home without so

ns JiIs sword!
Divisional Const.sunMARINE STRIKE AT BUFFALO Before Falconbrldge, C.J., Britton, J.'

Riddell, J.
rxùborgal v. Whitman—P-.D. Crerar.K.C., 

for plaintiff, on appeal from the Judg
ment of Anglin, J., of Dec. 29, 1908. w.
8. Brewster, K.C., for defendant, contra. 
Judgment (B.)._ This action was brought 
to recover from defendants balance alleg
ed to be due plaintiffs oh a contract end 
for extras for certain work upon a Nor
mal School building at Hamilton, which 
defendant erected for the provincial gov
ernment. At the trial plaintiffs were al
lowed to amend by claiming damages for 
delay, and the defendant put In a counter 
claim. Upon adjusting the accounts Judg
ment was given plaintiff for 387.66. From • 
this Judgment plaintiff appeals. Appeal * 
allowed and plaintiffs’ Judgment Increased 
to 3164.43, leaving the 20 per cent, still to 
be collected In the future. No costs of 
appeal.

Nos-Usles Tug Scuttled lu Harbor 
During the Night.

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 18.—The City 
of. Erie, the first passenger boat to ar
rive here this spring, docked this after
noon. She brought 100 passengers from 
Cleveland. The steamer had no dif
ficulty getting thru the ice, having 
clear ejater to within ten miles of the 
harbor. What Ice remains Is iStt and 
yielding.

Seven freighters sailed for upper lake 
ports during the day. They were the 
Nvanza, Joseph G. Butler, Jr,, pine 
Lake, Auroranla, James B. Corrigan, 
Wilkesbarre and Mahoning. AH clear
ed light except the Wilkesbarre, which 
shipped a cargo of coal. Several of the 
■boats carried union crews.

A heavy detail of police petroled the 
docks to-day. Some time during the 
night the little tug Senator, whtbh has 
been used to transport non-union men 
to their boats, disappeared from her 
.»l!p, and it Is believed sh"Z was scuttled 
and sunk In the river.
T The police broke up several noisy 
gatherings, but no serious trouble oc
cur! ed.
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and he illustrates the view with var
ie us experiences. A man who had 
plenty of money and had tiled all 
forms of amusement and become sur- 

r felted wished to commit suicide as a

servers
much as a glimpse of what,was taking 
place above them. Fortunately, how
ever, in Spain, * the weather conditions 

favorable for an unobstructed 
view and some splendid photographs 

obtained, one of which Is In Ot- 
The fruitless trip to Labrador 

only Illustrates what obstacles must 
be overcome in pursuing scientific 
studies. Somebody will ask: Is It 
worth wh(le for Canada to expeml 
money In this way. when other Inves
tigators can find out all there ls^ to 
know, and we will get the benefit' of 
their labors? The answer Is, thtat Can
ada must take her place In the world 
of science, and not hang back while 
others are doing the work.

This was the view of the 
pork-packers and doctors” of the hou«o 
of commons tfho spent last Wednesday 
night at the observatory. They went 
away delighted with their experience 
In the dome and the dark room, vol
unteering to begrudge nothing m the 
way of public assistance to the band of 
clever men associated with Dr. King in 
exploring the “regions beyond the air," 
for more Intimate knowledge of the 
other worlds in space.

The Weather Factory.

■lo

wers
Slagle Court.were

tawa.relief from boredom. He was persuad
ed to try work, and was cured of his 

Many of Dr. Grenfell’*

Before Falconbrldge, C.J.
Re Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Bene

fit Society and Tune—E. R. Read (Brant
ford), for T. G. Trusts Corporation, exe
cutors of Henry James. W. A. Buchner 
(Londbn), for Lillian Tune. Judgment 
(L.), Thomas -Tune was insured In the 
above society for 31000, to be paid to his 
wife. Afterwards he and hjs wife, by 
endorsement, on the certificate, directed 
3686 uy be paid to Henry James. Subse
quently the wife having died, Thomas 
Tune,directed the whole amount to be 
paid to Henry James.

grievances, 
assistants are men of means, who have
devoted themselves to a task which 
commends itself, not for material pro
fit, which they do not want, but for 
the -satisfaction to he had out of hu
mane effort.

Dr. Grenfell finds no difficulty thus 
In Interpreting the gospel of the Christ 
upon wnlch he bases his life. As the 
Nazarene dwelt and tolled among the 
lowly Galileans, Dr. Grenfell follows 
■His example on "the Labrador."

The Christ, says Dr. Grenfell, set 
Himself the, task ot turning out twelve 
good men. He did that and more, and 
Dr.’ Qrenfefl.’bellevos that personal In
fluence In this fashion counts for more 
than doec all the oratorical appeal 
made from the pulpits.

Writs Issued.
James Storey sues Alexander Holland 

for the return of horses, harness, road- 
acraper, logging chains, wagon and barn 
utensils, and for 3500 damages for wrong
ful detention of same by the defendant. 
The litigants live In Toronto.

George Wlshart of New York sue* 
Mark Harris of Haileybury for a declara- 

. , tlon that Harris Is a trustee for the plaln-
dorsement directing the whole amount to tiff of a 60 per cent, interest In one-half 
be paid to his (Tunes) three daughters, of a Lorraine. Niplsslng, mining claim. 
The endorsements In favor of James were and that Harris is a trustee of two-thirds 
perfected before No. 1 Ed. 7, c. 21, ». 2, of the remaining half ot the property for 
S.S. y and 6, and James was a beneficiary the plaintiff and Thomas CoAigan. 
ï°T,.valu*' Jame8 Predeceased Tune, and W. H. Clarke sues J. T. B. Rowell and 
Lillian Tune, executrix of Thomas Tune, W. I,. Cheeseworth of Toronto for the re- 
now claims under the last endorsement, turn of $1250.
The onus is on her to- prove payment of Robert Boy* has begun an action 
the debt to Jarnei and she has failed to against J. 8. Dlgnam, “for damages for 
discharge it. The statute of limitations Is breach of contract and for return of 
no answer to the claim on the security, moneys paid by plaintiff to defendant," 
even tho the original debt 1* barred.
Spears v.- Hartley (1800) 8 Esp. 81, and 
other authorities. Judgment will there-

Tune kept posses
sion of the certificate and some years af
ter former endorsements, made an en-

‘‘farmers,Just. In 
-Governor 

Tweedle there Is the actual payment 
of money to him while he was.in con
trol of the New Brunswick Railway 
and Coal Company and premier of the 
province. .

If this action of parliament should 
result In the dismissal or resignation 
of Mr. Tweedle, It is hard to see where 
Mr. Pugsley could stay In the govern
ment, and If he did the opposition 
could then properly pursue hfm to the 
extent that they deemed the evidence 
Justified. r

. Mr. Foster will not be back till Mon
day mortiing.' when the' situation will 
be discussed^ .In advance of the pro
ceedings In the house. Mr. Borden 
since his,return has been (busy read
ing the report of the Landry Commis
sion, consulting authorli^er’bn the sub
ject. and when the fight is renewed 
In the house It may develop into one 
of the most ,desperate struggles since 
1896- , -

KILLED MAN WITH PHILTER
! IN THE LAW COURTS

Miss Baker Declares Ske Gave Wm. Aa- 
deraoa Lave Police to Win Him Back. I

- MONT 
, An appj 
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adjudge! 
to recoj 
pay tha 
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seats.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.PITTSBURG, Pa., April 18,-After 
having related a remarkable story and 
surrendering to the local police au
thorities, Mias Emma Baker; aged 28 
years. Of North East, Pa., will be ex
amined some time to-day for the pur
pose of determining her sanity. While 
1( Is believed the woman will be found 
to be mentally unbalanced, advices re
ceived to-day from North East par
tially confirm her story.

Miss Baker, who Is of refined appear
ance, Is under the Impression that she 
caused the death of William Anderson 
of North East, ten months rgo, oy 
administering a philtre to him In a cup 
of coffee.

There is more to see, however, than 
the astronomical Instruments.
Klotz piloted the party thru the ‘wea
ther factory,” where the various brands 
of heat and cold, of rain and snojv are 
distributed without stint over the Do
minion. This branch of the depart
ment Is equipped With the best Instru
ments that can be made for the pur
pose of registering the degrees of tem
perature, and of foretelling, as accur
ately a* it Is within the realm of pos
sibility to forteli; what we are going to 
have next in the way of weather con
ditions. In the basement the dark 
room, where earthquakes are recorded, 
was explored, and the seismograph was 
temporarily put *>ut of business for the 
purpose of showing the visitors how Dr. 
Klotz knows when there Is an earth
quake rinywhere on the earth without

Belleville Board of Éducation may spend 
370,000 on Improvements.Osgoode Hall, April 17. 

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 19th lust., at 11 a.m. :

1. Re Howland estate.
2. Re Stevenson estate.
3. Re McGarry estate.
4. Napanee Gas Co. v. Boyle.
9. Gumming v. Berlin.
Peremptory list for divisional court for 

Monday, 19th Inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Downey v. Munro; Munro v. Downey. 

Downey.
2. Porter v. Parkin E. Co.
3. Semi-Ready v..,Tew.

.4. Hendrle v.-Toronto.
5. Milne v. Ontario Marble Q.
6. Frlel v. Robinson.

Dr.

HOUSE-ELECTRICITY AND THE 
HOLD.

As soon as the city officials gat the 
schedules for electric power and light 
service for small users prepared, it will 
be found that the advantages to the 
ordinary householder will be quite a.* 
great as for the large manufacturer. 
Niagara Power In Toronto means elec
tric light in every household that cares 
to have It. It mearls all kinds of clean
ly and convenient electric contrivances 
for the housekeeper, and a generab Im
provement In the health and comfort 
of the community. It will probably be 
only a short time before the problem of 
heating Is solved by electric 
l/ong strides have been mid.e In this di
rection. Enquiries at Chicago, where 
coal costs 38 a ton, brought assurances 
there that electric heating could be 
provided at a rate equal to coal at 39 
a ton. This would mean In Toronto, 
where coal costs 37, that by paying 3S
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Capital
and Surplus

$6,350,000 V ^

Commercial and savings accounts solicited and
A ) '
best terms offered.

Canada/
Total 

Assets 
$34,000,000

Cafe-Library-Par lor Cars aaff Bnffet- 
l.lbrary-Parlor Cars

are operated on principal daj/ 
night trains' of the Grand Trupk Rail
way System to Niagara Falls, Buffalo. 
London, Detroit, Chicago and Mont
real, serving meals to la carte). Re
member, the Grand Trunk is the only 
double-track line to above points. Full 
Information and tickets at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

and
Sow the Flowers.

On Saturday afternoon four hundred 
members and friends of the Toronto 
Horticultural Society, Gardeners’ and 
Florists' Association were entertained 
by Blr Henry M. Pellatt In ’.he con
servatories at "Casa Homo.” In the 
absence of Lady Pellatt thru Illness, 
Mrs. Reginald Pellatt assisted.

Delight was expressed on all sides 
at the magnificent display of blooms, 
rare palms and plants, as well as of 
peach, orenge and fig trees bearing 
fruit.

Refreshments were served during 
the afternoon.

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Monday, 19th Inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. C.P.R. v. Town of Carleton Place.
2. Sharpe v. White/
3. McDonald v. G.T, Ry.
4. Caledonia Milling Co. v. G.T. Çy. 
N.B.—Owing to the Illness of one of the

Judges no appeals from divisional courts 
will be heard during the week.

a
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUBE

power.
C. X-e m

Is sent direct to the diseased 
_ parts by the Isipreaed Blower.

Hesk the eloets, dears the sir 
J) passages, stops droppings 

) throat sad permsnsntly
' Catarrh and Hay Fevar. Blower
free. AS dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Bagile.

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
FIVE BRANCHES 3

PORT] 
J -The \ 

train, ! 
being tl 
east th

President "Satpuel Gomper* and Secre
tary Frank Morrison ot the American 

^Federation of Labor will visit Toronto 
early In May to confer with the officers 
of the local reception committee regard
ing the Visit of the American Federation 
of Labor to this city In November.

Master's Chambers,
Before, Cartwright, Master.

Watson v. Graham—J. Shilton, for plain
tiff, moved on consent for order striking 
out Jury notice. Order made.

Stow v. Currie—F. Arnold!, K.C., for 
Otisse Mining Co., moved for additional
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MONDAY MORNING»
Hademekol with

«patch to The Frankfurter ZeKun« 
from Constantinople a8-
cers of war academies have bem»^ 
easslnated and that pai-
also has been assassinated at the P“ 

A despatch to The Lfk®1fl^ 
zelger says that two hundred officers 
of the war academy have j»een J"'lraard 
ed and all the officers Of the «tiara 
cavalry. .

MISSIONARIES DIE ♦

,mhn catto & SON In the weather || TORONTO FIRE CAPTAIN
SuitSale • Ml ""

•lderable rise In temperature. - .
—_ Minimum and maximum temperaturesi .F vtl*R- 34—TlTvancouver, ^7;

a _ 124—42; Port Arthur, M-td; Parry Sound.ordinary I HuTrs?

S' e\C'oatiaued From Pasta 1.

Adana le etlll burning and It le re
ported that not lees than 3000 persons 
are homeless at Tarsus.

Confirmation has been received here 
of the killing of two American mis
sionaries at Adana. The murdered mis
sionaries were Mr. Rogers and Mr. 
Mauer. The others connected with the 
missions are safe.

Three French warships are hurrying 
to Merslna/ where the situation Is des
perate. Foreigners any many Christians 
have taken refuge In the consulates. 
The local troops and the governor are 
doing their best to protect the town, 
but tiiere Is great fear that It cannot 
hold out much longer against the In
vasion of the Moslems, who are sweep
ing down In large numbers.

A British warship Is proceeding to 
Alexandretta, which is threatened by 
the Moslems.

Several Armenian farms 
neighborhood have been destroyed. 
Alarm is felt at Kharput because of 
serious depredations by the Kurds In 
the surrounding villages, altho the 
town Itself has not been the scene of 
any particular disorders.

Constantinople Quirts Down. -
The tension In Constantinople over 

the situation Is still very greet, altho 
this afternoon there seemed to be some 
prospects of a peaceful solution of the 
trouble. The people of the capital are 
more concerned with thd advance of 
the Salonikl troops than they are with 
the massacres that are reported from 
various quarters. ,

Several of the members of the parlia
mentary deputation, which proceeded 
last night to Tchatalje to reassure the 
Salonikl troops, returned here this 
morning. They report that the troops 
demand the safe conduct and protec
tion of .the Salonikl deputies, who fled 
from the capital, and the punishment 
of the ringleaders of the rising on 
Tuesday last, as an example, to pre
vent the recurrence of such events.

The army, which is concentrating at 
Tchatalje, has promised not to enter 
Constantinople, but to await there the 
fulfilment of Its demands.
The officers of the Salonikl army 

control the train services to Europe, 
and the service, as a consequence, is 
much delayed. Delay also has been 
caused by the arrival of military trains 
bringing -reinforcements to the concen
tration camp.

m
ace.

Thomas Davis of Truck No. 2 
Receives a Splendid Appoint

ment at $1800 a Year.

■W :

TROOPS HUMBUGGED
ecials 

cure ;
The Toronto fire department loses 

one of Its youngest and best officers 
in the retirement of Capt. Thomas 
Davis of Hook apd Ladder 2. Portland- 
etreet. On Saturday he -received a. 
telegram from the city clerk of Vic
toria, B.C., announcing his appoint
ment as chief of the fire department 
of the capital city of British Columbia. 
A salary of $1800 per annum goes witn 
the appointment, as well as an auto
mobile in which to ride to «re*, 
these two facts should rfave a 
for the civic regulators of the fire a*, 
partments of not alone Torowto but 
also the City of London, which eome 
months ago balked at the salary of 
$1600 which Capt. Davis placed on tlhe 
value of services to be r^M,^ byt^ 
fire chief In that city And <*reater 
Toronto” has not yet seen Its way 
to provide modern rapid locomotion f 
its chief fire fighter,Capt. r>av,.shoumnProw the^v^

Is father was the late 
and his grand- 

and

Political Conp,
, Have tees Led lato a

and Realise It.
Probabilities. -

Lower Lakes aud Georgian Bay 
• - 1 Cool aod nbowcry at «rat, follçjwea oy

We were fortunate in securing from BtroBS Burtb aad aortbweot wi«da, and
„ Manufacturer a number ofLadies ottatus end Upper and LowerSt. Law- 
a IWanuiaciui® , _ reuce and Quit-Cool aud showery, bun
Suits, which were made for the taster | partly fBlr. 
trade, but were finished too late. We 
bought them at a big reduction, and I Time.......
are putting them out for quick selling. I f££■'■■■■■

I 4 p.tn.•>••••«•• t•••*• 67 .»"e '''ii'
37 ONLY LADIES SUITS-—8 pj^âu'ordayl'w; ^difference from ave-

Wt the newest design, in styles and ^
materials—only one of a kind—ma
terials plain cloths, self stripes and
fancy.—silk and satin lined—regular I l Apr» st

prices $25.00 to $30.00. gfe;:;:;

On Sale SI 5.00 g&e™
42 ONLY LADIES* suits- ^,Shi.':;::B0.mhpton “ :.n.w m

latest models plain doths-fine seK |ardm..n...;:.;.Londonr.......... KJoto
«tin stripes and fine French worsteds I New^YÔrk........ NewYork^ ...Bout h^mp ton
__strictly tailor-made garments^—satin PanaGulm’......... Trieste.............New York

1 lined—regular $35.00 to $4^-06: | Hesperlàn1.l.*'.V..Ha1llfax"i|l'....... Liverpool

Ml- To Clear $25.00

Sun

ÏÊi&bSsÈjs
day’s révolt was but the first P1" 
his plan for regaining abso ute power. 
There may be some truth in 
is true, at all events. thatj*®
assertion that the new authorities were
undermining the foundations of tne 
Moslem faith was quite sufflderrtto in
cite wholesale mutiny, and so It wiua - 
ways be with the Mohammedan popu
lation, military or Civilian. It U
that they love constitutional Bbertj
less, but that the Moslem faith is al
ways the supreme consideration.

Furthermore it Is men, not measures, 
which count most with the Turkish sol
diery. They have absolute confidence 
in Nazim Pasha, the new commander 

Constantinople garrison, who W
.He has It

¥ ;

dark
ible- THU barometer.

In that
Wind.Ther. Bar.

41 ’J».65 4 E.

ONE OF THE MANY 
NEW STYLES IN 
•RED MAN’ COLLARS

45 £67 4 E.64

nade of 
:vongly

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
From

... Antwerp 
...... Genoa
. New York 
. New York 
.. New York 
... St. John 
. New York

At
Price» 3»for»B0c«...New York 

New York 
Movllle .. 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

,19 .

ÎÎU S^Sd* «utiflcatlon
of the Constantinople troop# wtth tne 
first and third army corps ki support 
of the constitution. ,

Civil war, when such an untierstana- 
itig Is so feasible, seems absurd. Re
ports from Constantinople already a.- 

that suspicion is taking root 
among Tuesday’s mutineers that they 
have been humbugged and they are_ ex
pressing aversion at toeing Induced 
play a political role. But while it 
would seem to be easy to avoid civil 
war, other dangers have arisen widen 

well arouse general apprehen-

man thatVknP
DtoSScS? Davis 

father was also a city «™ ; ger-
both died while still in tne city »
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TO-DAY IN TORONTO,

I COLLEGE FOR WOMEN NOT PATTEN’S FAULT« April 19.
license commissioners, 2.30.
North Toronto Conservative Club s 

annual meeting, Cumberland Hall, I 
Grand—Garrison players In Caste,

8 p.m. ___________

MAILORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED. may

Appeals to religious passions Bave al
ready spread thru the country. They . 

be mitigated at their source, but 
thruout the still more fanatical

Coatlaoed From Page 1.Coatlaoed From Page 1. imi' DEATHS,
^?iS,ïlSd“5,$ilcL,$ï..7KI «

Drummond Anderson, widow of 
Thomas Winslow Anderson, In

/ ■ along the line concerning the proper
Colleges If they should adopt the price of July contracts for wheat, 
t lieges t y From this time on the price of May

Womea’e Clab Oppose It. may fluctuate erratically, but It Is stat-
The reoort goes on to say: “Your ed that there will be little trading In 

comrnlttee°ha.s *found°among the women ti. The bears adm.t that P« 
graduates of the university a certain in that struggle and that he Is arbiter 
hesitancy about the adoption of the 0f the price. However, few 
above conclusions.” "A certain hesi- ments of this delivery, it la said, re- 
taney” haa more than a tln^e of ^u- main to be made. Th'e price during 
phemism In It, in view of the stren- the Week ranged between 125 3-8 and 
uous opposition developed at a meet- 128 7_g, and closed Saturday at 128 l-s. 
lng of the University Women’s Club July wheat, which went to 114 8-8, un- 
on Saturday. The opponents of the ^er tremendous pressure on Thursday, 
scheme feel strongly that any sépara- t ^ Saturday within a shade of the 
tion of the kind contemplated w»^ best price of the week, at Ü8 3-8. 
even If it does not subject the women ratten’» Profita,
students .to less efficient Instruction, whether this price Is too high or too 
tend to lower the prestige of a woman ot ot course, be known untilgraduate?; degree in the eye. of the low cannot or e contracts. Both
public. They contend, that the prefer- and Mr. Patten have
ence of women for modern languages »ecre ry ««#»*** will telL” andZIa f/M. science can remarked that Time winbe traced to quite othe? caute. than -’time’’ In the present Instance means 
the alleged mutual antipathy of th^ two months and a half from the P
sexesto^co-educatton. sent. That the fight between opposing

The report concludes with a sweep- interests will be one of the most ex 
lng statement: "Your committee have citing In the history of the board or 
reason to believe that, If satisfactory trade, no one doubts. In the aggre- 
assuranees In respect to this objection gate jt will be waged between those M
are given, most ot the women and all wh0 believe In the accuracy of the gov- , :.. T
the men In the university are agr^d ernment reports and those who pm 
as to the desirability of a college for thelr falth to the Patten view, 
women.” As far as the women under- „The pool has cleaned u-> be-

concerned this state-' tween $4 000>000 and $5,000,000 on the May 
wheat deal.’ says The TUbune. Of 
this amount Jim Patten has pocketed 
fully two-thirds.

"Market experts estimate that the __ 
broker and his coterie have sold to the 
public 20,000,000 bushels of May wheat 
at an average profit of 20 cents, giving 
them a .profit of $4,000.000, and besides 
this he has made a substantial profit 
on July wheat, to say nothing of the 
September and December operations, 
which he has scalped in the market 
for a profit of from 2 to 5 cents, mak
ing his total winnings not much udder 
$5,000,090.

v'S'-'t
;JOHN CATTO & SON ■ .. JREET Itymay 

not so
provinces. Grave reports of massacres 
of Christ time are already pouring in, 
and these are Hkely to increase. Al
bania is - in revolt and Is demanding 

The ambitious and un-

!Jane 
the late
lîhneral private. Please omit flowers.

daughter of the late George and Jane 
Adame, In her 60th year.

Funeral on Monday, from her late 
residence. 208 Chestnut-street, at 2.30 

to Prospect Cemetery. Friends

plan."Considering Demande.
The council of ministers took 

the demands of the troops 
under consideration. The first of 
these seems to be easy of solution, 
provided the deputies agree to return.

The second demand, however, In
volving the punishment of the ring
leaders, will be difficult to meet, and 
might cause trouble. Constantinople 
is now tranquil, altho the public is 
exceedingly apprehensive. The gar
rison appears to be under better disci
pline, and the troops have taken the 
oath on the Koran to remain quiet and 
obey their officers. The artillery, 
which came In to the capital from 
Hademekol yesterday and which made 
preparations to return there, decided 
to remain in Constantinople. The 
Salonikl troops immediately Installed 
■themselves at Hademekol on the de
parture of the artillery, and announced 
their determination not to relinquish 
their position.

At to-day’s sitting of the chamber 
of deputies, Mustapha Effendl, the de
puty for Alepho, was elected presi
dent. The members of the houge ap
peared to some degree to have recov
ered their reassurance, and many of 
them were outspoken during the course 
of the debate. Members of the depu
tation sent to interview the Salonikl 
troops gave conflicting accounts of the 
result of their mission. AM agreed, 
however, that they found .the soldiers 
determined to uphold the constitution 
at all costs.

168 TO SI KING STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.
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Mam
autonomy. 
scrpuulouB Czar Ferdinand thinks ne 
sees Bulgaria’s opportunity In Mace
donia. The Sandjak of Novibazar is In 
a ferment and a general Balkan move
ment where a settlement was assured 
a week ago 1s threatened anew.

There ,1s no sign yet that any foreign 
power had any preknowledge or pa.r- 
tlcipatlon in the Turkish, revolt, but all 
show evidence, of deep concern in the 
possibilities of the situation.
’ Prme Minister Asquith said to-day 
that the new Turkish cabinet had as
sured England that It means to adhere 
strictly to the constitution. Great Bri
tain replied :

“We note the assurance with cordial 
satisfaction. Our only desire is to see 
the Turkish Government carry out a 
policy of reform and good government."

The premier added that the regime 
Inaugurated last summer means the 
substitution of honesty tor. corruption, 
toleration for Intolerance, and ordered 
freedom and justice for the arbitrary 
caprice of despotism. If It turns aside 
from these lines British sympathy will 
be alienated. •

the'savoy*
(Yonge and Adelaide Ste.)

CANDIES — Delicious Chocolates 
and Candles of all kinds, fresh 
from our factory every day.

SPECIAL LUNCH—For busy people. 
Every day 12 till 2. Try It to-day.

JAPANESE TEA R00M8-A delight
ful spot for Afternoon Teas, 
Luncheons, Coffee, Cocoa or
*®ee" Evenings Till 11 o’clock, edtt

1

r

y*Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertak- vlce, the latter^ thru& the ^Verturti J 
lng parlors, 396 College-street, on Tues- a horse <& • ‘been nearly 20
day to St. Peter’s Church, thence on D rs of age, but **• *#*? *
a m. train, C.P.R., for Ottawa. Friends ^ on the department beaming & 
please accept this notice. I ^r«ver under his father * entire

DOW HIE—On Saturday, April 17»Jean.1® hnv of 17. He has served his en 
Anderson, bsloved wife of James Dowrle b > portland-strect Station, an
128 Dundas. veara ttgo was promoted to the

Funeral notice later. I four years * truck, one of the
DYSON—Suddenly, on Saturday, April 17, captaincy of ^enactment. He has 

1909, SaratT Jaue Rogers widow ot the bugtest in tBedepartm* time;
late Ebenezer Dj-son, m her 73rd year. worked at all the big fires 0ffi-Funeral from the residence of her I proved himself a. very ^*Pa 
niece. Mrs. John L. Swain, 322 Berkeley- has prov ^ department with
street on Monday, April 19th, at 4 p.tn. leer, an■ . his superiors and
Interment in St. James’ ^®m®ter>'■ J z&oA wishes of the men with whom

Mahon, 23 Spencer-avenue, Francis dieted that he will speedily _ t0
Xavier Guyett, In the 56th year of his mark" in the western city,
“ Funeral from above address at 7 “-Chief Watson, whose
on Tuesday, April 20th, to C.P.R. Sta ,_natjon was practically demand d 
tlon. Interment at Galt. f, underwriters following a recent

G^eNrno“onn April TlA*™ Sincltif, Uu. tire In the downtown dU-
th?untTdprti'aete0%romeherYUlateGrre.,i: ^Victoria Is a city of about *0^0 anl 
dence. 125 Cumberland-atreet, at 2 P-m- -other extensive In area. A hign p -Wednesday, April 21st. to Mount Plea-1 water system Is nearing compl-- Troop» Will Avoid War.
sent Cemetery. St. Mary s aud Paisley The spokesman of the soldiers Is re
papers please copy. • Davi8 Is expected to enter upon ^^d ag saying:

H^MER_0^ ^ckvillesLreet G^'rge! his duties May 1. , k| . .“We are not here to promote a fra-
hiyhcime, 906 . Annie Marker. it is a tribute to the regard in whlvi tricldal war. We realize that an ex-
b Funeral1 on Tuesday. April 20, at 2.30 the Toronto fire department ‘s h^ change Of shots would lead to foreiS"
pm to St. James' Cemetery. Sunder-1 thruout Canada when the authorities intervention; therefore, we shall avoid
land, England, papers please copy. , victoria expressed a preference tor extreme measures.

LOVE—At 994 Gerrard-street East, on Toro.nto man and asked Chief have the means of entering Constantln- 
Aprll 17th, after a short Thiomtwson to assist In finding one. A ple wlthout firing a shot ,lf necessary.r.1»T.7"KMrS ™.r For, Arthur foum, s «h,=t !n ^ a „„ You, ^ „„„ „a, , M
Harrv W. Love. _ Toronto, too. , course Is to return and expose those hll,1rtlne., being frame structures, could

Funeral at 2 o'clock Monday,, to Nor- ----- ---------------?-------- who are responsible for this abomln- be easily controlled.
way Cemetery. mi» SASKATCHEWAN BISHOP HERE able plot, who must be severely pun- Armenians then surrounded

MARTIN-On Sunday. April 18th, 1909. b A J KAI l»n L Wftl lshed. Military obedience Is complete-, ... 1Uae w!lh fhe intention of
John Martin. Jr., son of John Martin rnnïîtîôa» la the We.t ly lacking in Constantinople. Try to the Sammëdln» who being

"Mssfss-as. s“r»2r,sr«i's,TSï'h*.~ ““issu».».«,>»«-
S25S “ “ M “ ,.We «sr.,». .. ?” mutes:

NICHOLSON—At Unlonvllle, on Sunday I emigrants In the west this season, attack will be made upon the eonstl- 
Aorll 18, 1909, Andrew Nicholson, In his ,, ,h_ Risbcn of Saskatchewan, who tutlon.84th year. * ?ai,d nrPthe meeSng of the Can-. After some discussion of this reply,

Funeral on Tuesday, 20th. Service at is in t0^J* Missionary Society on the chamber resolved to send a deipu- 
the house at 2 p.m. Burial a<-,Br.0vw"'B «v ^Most ^these will be from totlon to the barracks to explain to
Corners’ Cemetery.- Friends kindly a Thursday * tho many of course, the soldiers the evil results of dls- 
cept this intlmatlbn. the British isles, ino “>”•“> . , «u.u, Thft deontiee for AlechoRAYMOND—At 55 Hepbourne-street, To- are coming across from the States. obedience. ine deputies ror Aiep 
ronto, on Saturday, the 17th April, 1909 "How are conditions In your diocese and Adana demanded that immediate 
Mary H.. widow of the late Thompson „ the response. "Of course measures be taken to restore order in
Raymond of St. John, N.B., In her 73rd “ ? ’ we have had two bad sea- the Adana district and to punish the
year. , ,„nnïnsr I know ot men who have ringleaders of the massacre. A mo-

Funeral on Monday, the 19th at -^30 sons runn two seasons run- tlon to this effect was adopted unani-
O'clock. interment in St. James' Ceme- had to buy seed ror iwo » , tor mouslv
w.st “h-NB' "7, r

at 5" wr *k ^ “”nh,*a &js."s ss ?.’.d ssssn* A*the late Thos. Parmenter and Hen- [seventy nve . ty.p lines ot says:
rletta Robarts of Toronto. N course, are lMgeiy 8 the “The object of the army corps In

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, the the C. N. R. and the t*. t. r. marching on Constantinople is merely
21st lust., at 2.80 o’clock, to St. James lest two years I have taken °ut - !f0r the definite re-establishment of the 
Cemetery. - sixty, young men -who are .In traini g constitution, which Is sacred to all true

SHORTISS—At his late residence, 11d St. f<M. holy orders.” - .. . ottomans, and the legal punishment
i^e°!’lm"8 Thnmla1 sîmettis ^ MeA«tli The bishop is accompanied lb>' Arcn- of th cursed authors of the sanguinary
16 1909, Thomas Shorties, in his deacon Lloyd, the "fighting parson, of disorder. Be certain, excellency, that

Funeral from St. Paul's Church, Bloor Riel rebellion days, and^er known to fhe „ves and property of foreigners.
street East, on Monday, April 19th. at 4 fame in connection wKh tne tsa r the hon0red guests of our dear father- 
D m. to St. James' Cemetery. Please | coiony. *• land, will be safeguarded, and thad
omit flowers. | ----- ------ ------------------ tranquility and security will be assur

ed ttoe entire population.”
Telegraphic communications between 

Constantinople and Spartakuleh, Tcha
talje and other stations along the rail
way line, are In the hands of the.In
vading army, and consequently no fur
ther news has reached here regarding 
the arrival of military trains from 
Salonikl or of movements of the troops.
It Is known, however, that trains are 
arriving punctually and that the army 
Is In splendid condition. Order and dis
cipline are being maintained and all 
measures have been taken, as tho In 
time of war.

Ü
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INSANITY HAINS’ DEFENCEr

■cmember. Not of the Emotional Variety, Bat a 
Permanent A fillet too.Per88

NEW YORK, April" 18.—Insanity, not 
of the momentary and vanishing char
acter usually Invoked as à defence tor 
emotional crimes, but permanent and 
incurable, will be urged, 1it is sta‘*“’ 
as a defence in the case of Capt. Pet-r 
C. Hains, Jr., whose trial for the mur
der of William E. Annls, on the float or 
the Bayside Yacht Club last August, 
begins to-morrow at Flushing, Long
l8John F. McIntyre, chief counsel for 
the defence, announced to-day that r\ 

would be had to the expert

graduates are 
ment Is assented to be the very reverse 
of the facts by those who have had 
at least as much opportunity to know1 
as the profebsor of history.SYRUP Caused by Women.

WASHINGTON, April 18.—Hussein 
Klaselim Bey, the Turkish ambassa
dor to the United States, to-night re
ceived official advices from Constant
inople confirming press despatches o. 
the disturbance at Adana. The 
whole Incident was provoked, the ad
vices state, by a question of women. 
An Armenian shot two Mohammedans, 
one being killed, after which a battle 
occurred .between Moîïammerlans and 
Armenians, and in consequence a num
ber were killed and injured on both 

At the same time fire broke

MRS. KILLAM TO WED.

WINNIPEG, April 18.—(Special )- 
The engagement is announced of W. It. 
Allan and Mrs. A. C. Klldam, both well 
known residents of Winnipeg. The 
wedding will take place .here In June. 
Mrs. Klllam u the widow of the late 
chief Justice of Manitoba, and chalr- 

c-f the railway commission, ar.d 
Miss Minnie Whyte of Wlndsort

UCARIE'S
X'tJ recourse

testimony of alienists.
The Hains’ lawyers 

Capt. Hains' mental condition is sui.h 
that he does not know that Annls 
dead. There Is a possibility, should 
the prisoner's derangement be as palp
able as his attorneys declare It to be, 
that the trial may b» halted 
the appointment of a commission 
lunacy, before which the captain 
would be taken for examination.

contend that Nevertheless, we
man
was Reaction Will Follow.

WASHINGTON, April 18.—"There 1» 
Sufficient wheat In the country at 
normal ■prices to make bread for the 
American people up to the time when - 
the new crop comes In," declares Sec
retary of Agriculture Wilson to-day 
anent the Chicago wheat corner, "and 
those who attempt to kee.p prices up at 
present rate expect to get their money 
out of the common people—the con
sumer." <

Secretary WllsorVs statement was 
made In' reply to criticisms ot J. A. 
patten of Chicago, of the crop reports 
of the department of agriculture, Mr. 
Patten not only discredited the de
partment’s estimates of the wheat crop, 
but said, that the supply of wheat was 
scarcer than the government’s estlrn- 
At&'S show

"The reporters of the department of, 
agriculture are farmers living on farms 
and know. If anybody knows, and have 
knowledge. If anybody has knowledge 
of the facts," declared the secretary.

“The large .majority of wheat has 
left the hands of the • farmers. A fic
titious price has been created. The 
farmers are not beneficiaries of such 
conditions; they will naturally plant 
more wheat and next year’s crop is 
likely to be abnormally large, when the 
gamblers will not be In the market and 
mischief will be done by disturbance of 
the crop system.

"In the corner of 1898, when the price 
of wheat was run up to *1.86, the price 
was depressed, the following year below 
80 cents, the result, undoubtedly, of the 
upsetting of the equilibrium of normal 
supply and démenti."

Jim Hill’s Opinion.
NEW YORK, April 18.—A special to 

the Tribune from Washington says: 
"James J. Hill, In discussing the wheat 
situation with a prominent representa
tive, declares that the price of wheat 
will never >e substantially lower and 
that Ih the near future the U, 8. will 
be forced to Import large quantities of 
grain to supply Its own needs. He 
pointed out that the population In
creases at the rate of 65 per cent, while 
the yield of wheat and other staple pro
ducts Increases only 25 per cent."

he fund In hand 
Trusts Corpora- 
ury James, less 
be taxed as be- Bey Host.

Le grander, 176 1-2 Duchess- 
street, 14 years old, collided with a 
west-bound Broadview car while riding 

bicycle yesterday morning, breaking 
his right shoulder. P. C. Page took the 
lad home. ->

Alex.
>urt.
J„ Britton, J. a

P.D. Crerar.K.C., 
from the judg- 

kec. 29. 1908. W. 
pfendant, contra, 
bon was brought 
t.s balance alleg- 
i a contract and 
Irk upon a Nor- 
llatnllton. which 
I provincial gov- 
hlntlffs were al- 
nng damages for 
Iput In a counter 
[c accounts Judg- 
for $87.65. From 

[appeals. Appeal • 
Igment Increased 
per cent, still to 
Fe. No costs of

POSTPONE PUGSLEY ENQUIRY
Fort William Tragedleii.

FORT WiLLIAM,April 18.—(Special.) 
Henry Legjassick, who attempted sui
cide Thursday last by slaslng hL 
throat with a razor, died Saturday

That 1’nlucky 18.
In the arrest of Myrtle Harding 

(colored) Saturday night, the police 
think they have got a clever "alley 
worker”—one of those charmers who 
get young men' Into a corner and sub- 
at itiite wads of newspaper cuttings evening, 
for their roll of greenbacks. Leonard Eli Shea, lumberjack, aged 20, con.- 
Ombrldge of North Toronto Is the com- milled suicide Saturday evening us 
Dlalnan?,S reporting to P. C. Reburn shooting, himself In .the head, 

had relieved him #>f $13

t'oamec Bill Likely to 
Cause Delay.

Precedence ofi
18.—(Special).—'It

°TT quite’Improbable that the Pug-
sley matter will come up tomorrow, 
as Intended by Mr. Foster, due to the 
precedence of the Conmee b!U to in 
corporate the Ontario and Michigan
Power Company, which will be the 
first order of business after the rou 
tine proceedings. It Is understood that 
the government will modify the bill 
by striking out the declaration that 
the work is "for the general advan
tage of Canada," and further Protect
ing the province in respect to the wa 
ters of the Pigeon River, hut V16 
position Is disposed to fight the mea 
sure even with the modifications out
lined, as they say that the Question 
of provincial jurisdiction muat be 
fought out some time and. It might as 
well be now.

Several of the opposition speakers 
who desire to say something on, tne 
Pugsley matter are urging that tne 
debate be; postponed till next week. 
This will ; likely be done, as It Is Im
probable that there will be an oppor
tunity later In the week When the 
budget debate will occupy all- the time.

T
seems

■i

that a woman , ;
in a house at 131 West Adelaide-^treet. 
Reburn and Acting Detective 1" 
aid arrested the woman, whq sa 
from Hamilton.

Tragedies 61 the Alpa.
The Alps are claiming an annual to!' 

of victim son a steadily increas'.r? 
scale. The fatalities in the Tyrol alo^e 
In 1908 numbered 104, as compared with 
533 In 1901. Investigation shows that 
in 57 of the cases the victims were un 
accompanied by guides and that 10 
occurred In hazardous climbing. Every 
year shows that the great majority of 
accident sare due to the growing pre
ference for dangerous and even fool
hardy climbing without guides.

'don-
she's

Cramed Woman Canned Excitement. ,
Rushing, half clad, up to P.- L. 

Bell on the corner of Church and 
King-streets at 4.16 a^m. yesterday, 
Mrs Mabel Fitzpatrick exclaimed 
hysterically that she had poisoned her
self by mistake. He hustled her over 
to the No. 1 ambulance station, and 
at St. Michael's Hospital Dr. Boland 

stomach pump and found

■d.
fxander Holland 
. harness, road- 
^vagon aud -barn 
pages for wrong- 

the defendant.
nto.
lew York sue» 
ry for a declara- 
ee for the plaln- 
kest in one-half 
. mining claim, 
ee of two-thirds 

she pj'operty for 
Vostigan. «
B. Rowell and 

onto for the re

applied a . __
no evidence of poisoning. Then he 
turned his attention to her head, and 
concluded she was mentally unbalafH* 
ed. She told them she had escaped 
from the House of Providence, and to 
that institution she was driven back.

£SnBOYS AS HIGHWAYMEN
liTh» F. W. MATTHEWS CO. of. J Them la the Toll» For 

Stealing Sunday Worlds.
Three

ah action aldermf.n still sit.

MONTREAL, April 18.—(Special.)— 
An appeal haring bee» entered In the 

by which all the member» of the 
civic finance committee have been 
adjudged disqualified and condemned 
to recoup the money they voted to 
pay the mayor's expenses abroad, the 
aldermen will continue to hold their 
seats.

gun
Or damages for 

for return of 
i o defendant."

FttNEB AL DIRECTOR 2,
2»e «PADINA AV1NUB.

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 
Fhoao»—College 781-788* 186

Fed HI» Enemy.
An example of Irish good hearte.1- 

ness was strikingly evidenced In No. 
2 police station yesterday. Wm. Mac
donald, an Irishman,was arrested along 

nAmed Arthur

. I Charges of assault and highway rob- 
wRl be preferred against threebery

14-year-o-ld lads In Juvenile court to
day. Two of them were arrested In No. 
4 division late Saturday night, and the 
third in No. 1 division yesterday

a tlon may spend case
with a Frenchman 
Queripal, while engaged in a vicious 
fight, Inspired by national antipathy. 
This was In the morning. At 6 p.m. 
hunger had cooled Macdonald's Ire. He 
had $2; the Frenchman had 1 cent. 
The Irishman called the station duty 
man and ordered a sumptuous meal 
for himself and his enemy, footing the 
bill. »■

Vi.
S3ask for ice breaker morn-

Council Cell onMHgarn Township
Government For Aesletence.

ins.K Little Roy Brown, 451 E Gerrard-
NIAOARA FALLS ont., April I o^preUy' rouïh^andUng* *Ho

The Niagara Township ^Council to-day I ajm^ that wa8 set upon by the
wired the Dominion td trlo and a bundle of ten Sunday Worlds

the government ice-breaker now y1 v , * . . »
TXlrïsr%

the falls in large quan- Duchess-street, were arrested by P. C. 
titles to-day. It Jammed In the lower Mulhclland. Walter Buckmam, 138 West 
rlvTr and the water rose from 16 to 20 Adelaide-street, was gathered In Sun- 
feet above normal. I day morning.

KArtillery Mutinied.‘"Victim of a Consplracy.f
PARIS, April 18.—"I am the victim 

of the most diabolical plot ever de
vised to ruin an Innocent man." This 
was the message contained In a fare
well letter found In the effects of Wil
liam E. Balnbrldge, confidential agent 
of the United States treasury depart
ment. In charge of its Paris customs 
bureau, who committed suicide yester
day. * Mrs. Balnbrldge explains that 
her husband for a week prior to his 
suicide, was completely possessed by 
the Idea that a former treasury agent 
had been plotting his ruin in revenge 
fur dismissal.

The artillery at Hademekol mutinied 
during Friday night. Seizing some 
of their officers and compelling others 
to don the uniforms of privates th?y

, SKSra «xSs. being maintained and that the sultan street, to No, 4 police station Saturday
was alive. They were met at the de- nl8ht. P- c- Ennla wtht 
pot by a Salonikl chasseur, who is ward Gagnor, a brother. The policeman 
believed to have been an officer In won out, and leaving Leo drunk on -he 
disguise. They marched to the war street, he marched Edward to the ce.Is, 
office, where they were entertained making a second trip for Leo. One is

„ .1-1 »«« ÎSTSS
hlhhtan on the same lines as the one ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 18.—Rev. llstened to reassuring speeches by the Canght In Act.
recently held in New York. Models of Clarence A. Barbour D.D pastor of acting president ot the chamber and on a bicycle told P. C. IrWln

T ondon dwelling s will be the Lake-avenue Baptist Church tor 18 several prominent deputies. 1 at l so yesterday morning that some

ssiTsS4 JW RîtSMaSÆ
bitlon. which will be given in White-| Christian Association oi order The men subsequently entrait- ML

Farmers Make Money, Too.
WINNIPEG, Man., April 18.—The 

recent big rise In wheat has put money 
In the pockets of many Manitoba farm
ers. H. F. Caldwell of Dauphin, who 
has had his wheat for two years, hod 
15,500 bushels of No. 2 Northern which 
toe sold at $1.20 1-2, bringing him $18,- 
652.50.

ital
TTISthe 
1 portant duty you 
owe yourself. Be 

YOUR certain of consulting 
EYES a reliable Optician 
mOÊÊÊm and save trouble 
later on — take your troubles 
in time.

most im-Assets
1)0,000 ABOUT

9SEE
ted and Girl «till Missing.

Celia Lass, the 14-year-old Jewish 
girl who disappeared on Thursday, hafi 
not yet been found.

Mrs, Lass, when seen at her home,
3 McDougall-lane, last night, said that 
her daughter saw an advertisement of 
a situation, and applying at the em
ployment agency on West tiueen-etreot, 
mentioned was given the address. She 
hasn't since been heard o*

63

First Strainer Leaves.
PORT ARTHUR, April 18.—(Special.) 

—The steamer Carleton, loaded with 
grain, sails for Kingston at - daybreak, 
being the first steamer to leave for the 
east this season.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKloaos 
Bulaldlng, Toronto.

PLÈ F. E. LUKEfe Sts. 
Davenport 
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THE TORONTO WORLDV

MONDAY MORNINd . Short Cut to the Buyers I §6
v|

Feature of Real Estate Advs.—It s a
Lots in Prince Rupert.

The World Makes a
iPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. BUYERS’ 
DIRECTORY!

TOVNliPROPERTIES FOR SALE.HELP WASTED.

North End Real EstateReal Estate Agency
and Danforth Avenues

MONEY WHS DEMANDED 
TO GILL OFF 1 CASE

City and Suburban
Cor. Broadview am

wAas.Es"
ferred. Give references and salary ex
pected. Apply Box 21. World.____________
XX7ANTED—8TOVE PLATE AND FUR- 
VV nace moulders. Apply Gurney, Tlldun 
* Co., Hamilton.

(JpedlaaThe Grand Truth Pacific termi
nas will be pet oe the market in 
May or Jane next Persons in
tending to invest should write 
for information and advice to the 
PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND

HigialA. C JENNINGS & CO.’S LIST 
OFFICES:

1421 Yonge St„ Deer Perk,Phone North 2997 SMI Reader» o< The World who scan th 
column and patronize advertise 
will confer a favor upon this pap 
If they will say that they saw tl 
advertisement in The Toropi 
World. In this way they will i 
doing a good turn to the advert!* 
as well as to the newspaper « 
themselves.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Sum Paid In Marked Bills and 

Now Junk Dealer Faces Two 
Serious Charges.

V i . ’i Next Mount Pleesent Cemetery. 
Phone N. S44K.

»

ANTED-P08ITI0N IN GENERAI.
good refer-Vfy office 

ences. Box UNHouses For Saleyoung lady. 
World.X

- HOUSES FOR SALE.
DBBR PARK, ON YONGE

WOO: owner

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Cronyn-«?venue; nice few-roomed cotUge on^good lot. COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd. Distributii$600-Haif cash -,8 WE HAVE TO MAKE ROOM FOR 

our new talking machina department, 
we must get rid of some of our large 
stock of use* t>kmos and organs that we 
have on hand. You can buy a small up
right piano suitable for a summer cot- 
tage for fifty dollars; a good P**"°
for thirty-five, organs from six dollars up. 
If you cannot call and look through our. 
bargain room, write for complete list. We 
accept small monthly payments. Bell 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-etreet. edtf

AIsaac Rohr, 42 years, a Junk dealer, 
living at 78 Agnee-etreet, was arrested 
last night by Detective Tipton. He Is 
charged with compounding a felony and 
a further charge of subornation of per
jury. “i ■ „ _

The complainant In the case la Jos. 
W. Gurofaky, 110 Agnes-etreet, man
ager ot the Agnes-etreet branch of th* 
Northern Crown Bank.

Friday laat Mr. Gurofeky was served 
with a summons charging him with 
eheft of a bicycle firom Harry Rohr. 13 
years oM, a nephew of the man arrest-

e304 Richard St.. Vancouver. É.C. 1800- owner has taken more on himself
woau".dhma°k.n a“d«l prtvateXo'.pita! or 

boarding house.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMÉÜ. 1 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mgr. *' 
shall Sanitary Equipment; 8 best 
and most up-to-date ambulanoes. 
Head office, 381 College-street 
Phone College 870.

$700 c*,h *400 down; Sarah-strsst; settags; 40-foot lot.
ORCHARD BEACH, LAKE 8IMC0E
One ot the most delightful Summer Re

sorts near Toronto. By Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, only £ hours. Beautiful 
roads, abundance of cedars. Supplies of 
all kinds delivered at.door.

We are Instructed to offer a few lots of 
80 feet by a depth of 200 feet to a lane In 
rear at prices and terms that are exceed
ingly attractive. To those building at 
once, very small cash payment required.

We are also willing to BUILD AN AT
TRACTIVE NINErROOMED SUMMER 
COTTAGE, WITH VERANDAHS, on any 
of these lots, and sell at a price of 11600, 
with $600 cash down. Blue prints and full 
Information at our office. ed7tf

FRED H. ROSS « CO
SO Adelaide Street East, Toreate.

jQQQ Loaan-avenue. north of Danlerth; 4-roomed oottage; lot 26x180. SiOtiftnn-NOW BUILDING ON DUG- 
SprOvU gan-ave., Dèer Park, 8 rooms, 
square plan, large hall, laundry tuba m 
basement, English alcove and Ur*P*f,c^- 
large living room, with beamed celling 
and fireplace, detached, sewer, wateij 
gas and electric light, up-to-date and 
modern In every way; lot 60 x 120; alter
ations to suit purchaser. Plane can be 
seer, at this office.
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four^.0Vnd‘halï‘hb‘T"ont“.ïndsh; lot 86,104.$; balance $16.00 a month
and no Interest. » i _________ -

i ANTIRUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQÜARY, III 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Shelf 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bon 
and sold. Phone Main 2112.

at •
:I

all druggists. _________________*atr
2-roomed cottage; lot 60 feet.JQ50___ Cash $400; Cronyn-avenue; BUILDING MATERIALS. |

THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPI.Y CO, 
Llmited. 78 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queea.

, W„ John Goebel. College 80$.
, CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food,- pure air, and pure water, 
Best ,26c meals. ' Special Sunday 
dinner 36c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 46 Queen-street 
east. • 'H

*Onn__Bo*an-avenue; 7-roomed house; lot 16 x HO feet; two etoreye* veran-
>yUU----- dah; decorated last year, _______ „ ______________________________

Cash $300; easy terms; Salsm-avenue; 6-roomed trams dwelling; lot 
Is 80 x 100 feet. ___________ __

ffiocift/v—davÏsvÏllb avenue *
«iP^ovU rooms, easy terms, solid brick.

ttpright piano, very smohtlt
U used, beautiful burl walnut case, rich 
tone, full 7 1-8 octave, reliable make, a 
rare bargain. 8176. Good practice squanM 
$S0 up; parlor organs, various styles, by 
all the noted makers, at one-third original 
value. Easy terms. Bell Plano ware- 
rooms, 146 Yonge-street._________

wl■■ Gurofaky says the wheel was left on 
his premises 'last December and that 
he thought It belonged to his brother 
Louis, and therefore used it. When the 
boy claimed the wheel Gurofaky turned 
It over to the police and upon finding 
that It Was not his brother's wheel ask
ed the police to give U to the boy If he 
proved ownership. He told the boy 
that he had done this on Friday morn
ing, tout Friday afternoon he was serv
ed with the summons.

Mr. Gurofaky was surprised And ask
ed his friend Sam Swart*, 123 1-2 Ag
nes-etreet, to enquire. The boy’s par
ents could tell him nothing, but the 
lad, Mmedf, said that Ms uncle (the 
prisoner) had advised him to take out 

Then Swartz sent for

$3Pxrtrt-MERTON ST.. SOLID BRICK, 
•IPOOUU 8 rooms, lot 40 * 184._______ _

S690ftn-BALLIOL ST- SOLID BRICK, 
y-UuU verandah. 6 rooms; lot 80 x 146.

#0-1AA-DAVISVILLE AVENUE. I, 
rooms, verandah, furnace; $400

down.

HI a^n-FRAMB HOUSE. DAVIS- 
V-I-OtJl/ ville-avenue; lot 100 x 186; 4 
room* and kitchen.

$1000—
, oft Jones; $-roomed cottage; lot 26 x 

from car.
Dinnn___ Cash $S00; Boultbee-avenue
MIUUU— loo feet; three minutes fr

ll
-

111 feet; 4-roomed house, with• men___ Cash $200; Hogarth-avenue; lot 20 x
A IUOU summer kitchen.

$1 150---- kU^:rindn»h«d!1r°o„g“^it’rideXntr^nca D.^ly «wTict
deep._____________________________ _______________ _______________________
dIOAA Chester; all cash ; small three-roomed cottage; frame; water inside, 
» IlUU— urge lot; capable of holding two more houses.____________

FARMS FOR SALE.ARTICLES WANTED.

! a GOOD cash price paid for
JX your blcycla Bicycle Munson, 241 
Tong»-_______________ ______________*itl

TAMPS WANIEV—QUEBEC TER- 
cestenary Jubilee Issue, used, collec

tions. odd lots. Marks. 4M Spading, To
ronto.

T71ARM OF 46 ACRES—EXCELLENT 
.T gardening and fruit land, within ten 
minutes of station, public and high school, 
near Toronto. Can have Immediate pos
session. Apply to A. Glen dinning, Streets- 
rllle. MU

summer
80x126

j s FLORISTS. : Jg
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—«72 Queen West 
Phone College 878$; 11 Queen East 
Phone Main 3788.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. Ill i 

Ea»f King-street. Leading Hard
ware House.

flLtfinn-nt BGLINTON, IN GOOD 
VrxVvV i0CBnty, 9 rooms and bath, 
tr*mmed with %-cut oak, solid brick. 76 
x 150, furnace, hot and cold water, fruit 
trees, built 2 years.

I ed
eionn $100 down; terms $10 a month with Interest; Lamb-avenue; 6-room- 
♦ IOUU” ed, solid brick, semi-detached house.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
HOUSBCLBANING.

■DILLIARD AND FOOL TABLES, 
D bowling alleys anl hotel fixtures 
Write for catalogues; largest manufac
turer» In the world. The Bruns wick- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. ”B,” 07-71
Adelalde-street West. Toronto. "

llj the summon».
Isaac Rohr and asked the reason. 
Rohr according to'Swartz told him that 
he wanted $68 which was In dispute be
tween htmaelf and Gurofeky and which 
Rohr had paid following the arbitra
tion ot Rabbi Welnraub and five other 
referees.

Gurofaky told Inspector Cuddy of 
this and asked for a detective-to watch 
the operation, detective Tipton was 
assigned and Swartz arranged for a 
meeting at hie home for 7.46 o’clock 
last night.

The detective was concealed and Rohr 
arrived. He offered, if paid the money, 
to either get Ms nephew to swear to 
anything to clear Gurofeky of the theft 
charge or to spirit the boy away so 
that he could not give evidence when 
the case comes up this morning.

Gurofaky had had Inspector Cuddy 
take the numbers of the bills with 
which he was to pay the price for his 

<■ clearance. He paid the money after 
Rohr bad signed a receipt undertaking 
to have the boy clear Gurofeky of the 
charge. /

After leaving the house Rohr was ar
rested toy Detective Tipton while on his 
way as he had -promised to see his 
nephew to arrange the matter as 
agreed.

Rohr say» that this Is untrue and 
that It was to avoid a further charge 
of theft of the rponey that Gurofeky 
va id the cash.

TJOECKtf 8 WHISK SCRUBS FOR g< j oftn 8300 down; Dovercourt-road; «-roomed frame house on concrete piers; 
ÏJ cleaning the floor. Made In all con- » IOUU-™ clothes closets; side entrance and verandah, 
veulent styles.

ffil CAA-IN EGLINTON, LOT 80 x 186. 
W-lOuU house 2 storeys, 6 rooms, 
roughcast, large cellar, water, new wood-< 
shed, fine poultry house, accommodate

«OTnn-iN deer park, furnace.
UU water and gas, 6’rooms, lot 60- 

x 100, terms to be arranged.

46KAAA-ON YONGE ST„ EGLINTON, 
W<7VUV fine old-fashioned frame house, 
on large lot. 100 x 200; will make fine 
home.

«
$1400-----^nw^ôr^sUbM for* two h^Meand°cMckemron?Mt*40 x“* 20°feeT^

>_________ ■ — .............. ............................................
HERBALISTS.

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKI, 
lseases. Piles. Virlcose Vert >- 
unnlng Sores, Burns, . - 

Sprains, Pimples. O- 
Alver, 161 Bay-street. T<*

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, J

street west. Main 4961.
TOBACCOS AND CIt 

ALIVE BOLLARD. WHOLEb.l -E ana 
Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4648.

ed7DOECKH'S FIBRE SCRUBS FOR 
D cleaning painted woodwork. They will 
not scratch.

3
g 0ÜHt phi $1500 Ct,h $600; Ontarlo-place; 6-roomed house; all conveniences. '£}PRINTING.

"DOECKH’S WAXING BRUSHES FOR 
L) polishing hardwood floors. 6S TODUSINESS STATIONERY, WED- 

-D dings, etft Dealers In stationery, post
cards, envelopes. Adams, Print Shop, 401 
Yonge. ed 7 tf

| ; Waverley-road; 6-roomed house; lot 25 x 116 feet$1500—CB,h ,20°
OECKH’S STOVE BRUSHES FOR 
polishing the stove.B Cash $600; frame house; concrete cellar; verandah; furnace; $ bed- 

’ rooms; bath and workroom; 2 closet»; house 30 x 17 feet; kitchen 
x 11 feet; lot 60 x 160 feet,; ’ •
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BRUSHESDOECKH’S BANNISTER 
D for dusting the stairs. ARCHITECTS.I <61 AAA CASH—BALLIOL ST., DAVIS- 

SPAVUV ville, frame, 4 rooms and good 
hall, and cellar, running water, fruit 
trees, -

J^ yQQ__Cash $600; Sarah-street; 6-roomed dwelling; good value. ATra<Mr»’T^nkTBulld]ng,

riEO. W. GOUXNLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
\3l Temple Building, Toronto .Main 4608.

8. BAKER 
Toronto, ed?

DOECKH’S HAIR BROOMS FOR 
D sweeping hardwood floors. ROOFING.

IRON ■■
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc., Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street west.

>l
11 SKYLIGHTS.GALVANIZED

down: Frlzzel-avenue; good 6-roomed house; all conveniences,DOECKH’S WINDOW BRUSHES 
JJ make window washing easy. $1800—1300 AAA-GORDON ST.. DAVISVILLB, 

flUW, 6 rooms and cellar, coach 
house and stable tor 3 horses, half cash.

AAA—GORDON ST.. DAVISVILLE, 
SP-Lyvv 6 rooms and cellar, running 
water, driving stable, room for 8 horses, 
all cash. . t

ed-7
7-roomed house, just built; all conveniences. Make- DOECKH’S CORNICE DUSTERS FOR * 1 OAA__Cnmpbell- 

IJ cleaning the walls and ceilings. ® I OvU----- ©Her.
avenus;

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
STORES TO LET.DOECKH’S FEATHER DUSTERS FOR 

ÏJ dusting furniture, etc.
siAnn___ $300 down; Gough-avenue; very easy teems; 20 ft. lot; brick front;

l$7UV— concrete foundation; with conveniences; 6 rooms and bathroom. rn DUNDONALD, 684 CHUitCH, FOP. 
vV sale—Large, handsome, new, detach- '5 
ed, brick residences, hardwood floors fin
ish, hot water; also 107 McGill for sale, 
large detached, brick residence, stable, « 
grounds. See them. Commission paid 
agent. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

-

A FINE STORE-CORNER LOT, ON 
*x- Broadview-avenue; good dwelling 
house attached, hot water heated, every 
convenience; would suit grocer, butcher 
or- for flour and feed business; can be 
had on lease; rent, $60. Apply 762 Broad
view. '6712

DOECKH’S PLATE BRUSHES FOR 
O cleaning silverware, etc. ■ _______
DOECKH’S BAMBOO HANDLE 
±J brooms for sweeping carpets, rugs,

j2QgQ__Hlverdale-avenue; detached, 6-roomed house; every convenience.
EACH-ONE PAIR OF SEMI- 
detached houses, 8 rooms, sew- 

ert gas and water. Baker-avenue, Deer 
Park, terms to be arranged.

$3000
Eoinn $500 cash each; Sarah-street; delightful pair of new cottages; 6 

I UU— rooms; well rented; would make a good Investment.
edtf

1 etc.
«OA AA-Cash W00 TO $400, BALANCE 

on easy terms; pretty five- 
roomed house, with all conveniences, situ- ■ 
ated in this nice locality. Apply 752 
Broadview-avenue. 071

«6KAAA—SHELDRAKE AVE.. EGLIN-; 
«[puvVU ton, 8 rooms and hath, septic 
tank, fruit trees, lot 60 x 160, terms to be 
arranged.

<679KA-on yonge st., in eglin-
w • ton, large grounds, » rooms and
bath, solid brick, septic tank. Fruit; 
stable will make a grand home, and Is 
worth more money.

down; Badgerow-avenue; 6-roomed, with all conveniences.$2100—’1400DOECKH’S CLOTH BRUSHES AND 
D whisks for brushing your clothes.

DOECKH’S BRUSHES ARE SOLD BY 
X> reliable dealers everywhere. Ask for 
them. They are “guaranteed.’’ ed

DETECTIVE agency.
«ninn___ $600 down, but less If good Instalments; Don Mille-road; six rooms;

IUV-----pressed brick veneer; furnace, bathroom, verandah, bay window
upstairs; three closets; lot 20x 120. ____________________________

TNTBRNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
i real. Limited, head office Continents! 
Life Building, Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; - strictly confi
dential. Phone Main 6670. Night, Male

SdKf

DOR HALE CHEAP-BEST HOUSE IN 
-C High Park district, ten rooms, quit
ter oak trim four fireplaces. Particulars, 
one-forty Geoffrey-street; owner leaving 
city. 455712 I

i i
«onnn $500 down; Hogarth-ave.; detached; 6-roomed house; lot 1$ x 182 feet 
WcW- to a 10-ft lane; 2-piece bath, open plumbing; house stands on l«x 
46 feet; pantry, through hall, three clothes closets, futmee, detached, concrete 
cellar; this Is worth seeing.

PAINTERS’ BRUSHES.
DOECKH’S BRUSHES ARE MADE IN 
D all the most useful and convenient 
styles and sizes. They are unequaled for 
elasticity, smooth working qualities and 
durability. Aik your dealer for Boeckh’s.
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FSlN’UnU.Retirement of O’Brien Has Wrought 
Greet Change. DRICK HOUSE. EIGHT ROOMS.

JO with bath, two verandahs, large 
stable and barn, Ideal residence to spend 
the summer in Muskoka; conveuleut t» H 
lake and river boats; price, $2600; would 
accept mortgage of $2000 or exchange for 
city property to about.$6000, paying the 
balance in cash. Box 3. World.

m -r-diQrifin 8600 down or would rent, $18; Guelph-avenue, semi-detached, slx- 
et£yu roomed and unfinished attic, brlok front,' cemented sides (looks like 
stone); balcony, bathroom; concrete cellar, full size; north side of road.

CrtPECIAL—IN NORTHERN EGLIN- 
Kj ton, right at Yonge-street. We have 
a block of vacant property. In all about 
4 acres. This Is In the centre of the fin
est dwellings in that locality. If bought 
In a block can be had cheap.

DUSINESS STATIONERY, WED- 
JD dings, etc. Dealers In statlonery.post- 
cards, envelopes. Adam», Print Shop, 401 
Yonge. ed 7 tf

edI I T. P. O'Connor's Lknrtdon cable In 
The Chicago Tribune: Turning to Ire
land, It is Impossible to give your read
ers a full conception of the. extraor
dinary change which the retirement of 
O’Brien has made in the situation. Vet
erans, altho they were bracing them
selves up to a final fight with O’Brien 
and had, indeed, already beaten him In 
almtost every comer of Ireland, were 
yet aghast at the prospect of being 
diverted from their fight with the 
çPmmon enemy to tMs new campaign 
'to put down mutiny In their own 
ranks. Those, like Redmond, Dillon, 
and myself, who had gone thru all 
the horrors, and humiliations, and par
leys of the old split, shrank from such 
an experience again.

And O’Brien, tho beaten by cases In 
; the law courts, by sporadic meetings, 
by speeches, and by his terrible news
paper, could still give enough trouble 
to make the movement difficult and’ to 
Inspire the Idea—false tho It was—of 
division and dissension, tho the only 
divisions and dissensions were that the 
obstinate Jurors did not yield their opin
ion to the opinion of the one Juror 
who claimed to be Infallible.

Another and even more dangerous 
effect of the O’Brien agrltatlon was 
that It encouraged the landlords to 
resist the BIrrell bill. Hoping that 
O’Brien would break up the Irish 

. movement, encouraged by. him In de
manding the same extravagant prices 
as they got under the Wyndham Act,

, the Irish landlords would have beien 
encouraged also to reject 
terms In the hope of getting a better 
one when the Tories returned to of
fice.

BUSINESS chances.vn fioinn $400 down; Dearbourne-avenue; solid brick; 6 rooms; every convenl- 
QltUu ence; suit newly married couple.GROCERY BUSINESS—DOING GOOD 

V* trade, fine location; will accept $100 
for quick disposal. Apply Box 2, World 
Office. «71

il
671 'CANARIES FOR SALE. TN GLEN GRpVB DISTRICT 

A have a large block of Ideal building 
lots at from $6 to $1> a loot.

WE$2400—3300 ceeh: KlnYston-avenue; t large rooms; eellar and all converti-
fXAN ARIES — ST. ANDREASBERO 

Rollers, the best singers In the world. 
H. S. Tibbs, 184 John-street, Toronto. 
Phone. Commissions for other varjeties 
undertaken for out-of-town fanciers.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

SOUTH AFRICA* SCRIP WANTED.
'SoriK PAID FOR”SOUTH' AFRfcAN 
SjpO i v veteran lard certificates—For. 
ward documents through sny bank, with , 
demand draft on -is attach# 1. In com
pleting the "appointment of substitute 
Instrument" attaching to the land certifi
cate, be sure to leaie blank In this the 

for the natn» of the substitute. 
Healy Sc Co., 131 Shuter-street.

edttf

Pi
DRINTING-NEW jobbing plant 
X and stock, best town west of Winni
peg, exceptional prospects. Address Miller 
Sc Richard, Winnipeg.

Socnn l«00 down; Grandvlew-avenue; six-roomed house; lot 22 1-2 feet x 
120; brick veneer; bath and furnace; solid brickicellar and all mod- 3Q X^MO-MERTON ST., DAVISVILLE,4

1 AA X 176—MERTON ST.', ALL FRUIT 
A-W trees, $10._______________

CSEVERAL HUNDRED FEET ON MER- 
ton-street at from $8 to $12.

1
ern Improvements.

K -avenue; detached eight-roomed, bath, pantry, 
and electricity: all modern Improvements.$2800— easy; Slmpsqp-i 

mantel, gfcsr-iWING TO SICKNESS IN MY FAM- 
v-f lly, r will rent or sell my Hotel Pa
cific. North Bay; bar trade, one hundred 
per day; office about the same; only ex
perienced hotel men dealt With. F. J. 
Daly, Proprietor. ' -1-

T73RED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 

op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit-
•dl2m

! ftOQRfi___ $600 down; Rlverdale-avenue; 8 good rooms; brick front; all con-
kpdOUU venlences; 8-plece bath; grained throughout; laundry arrangement» 
In basement; lot 1$ ft « In, x 187 ft

«pace
Toronto. Telephone Main 8066.

us.
g ALLIOL^ STREET, SEVERAL LOTS,nesses required.edtftill

sennn___ $600 down; Grant-street; 7-roomed house, with attlo; brick veneer;
*vUUV— open plumbing; with all conveniences: lot 2$ ft. x 120 ft nKBH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN

V land warrants find Ontario ceitlfl-

ronto. _____ _____
Teterans-ontario and domuo-

V Ion scrips bought for cash. Mul/inl- 
land SC Co., 34 Vlctorla-street. Toronto, dtf

MINING ENGINEER. PATENTS WANTED. jQAVISVILLE.AVE., $8 TO $13.I
■ WB. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET 

^ „ mining properties examined, reports 
furnished, development directed, mine» 
managed.
J. \ X WANTED—INFORM ATION REGARD- 

V V lng good patent which would he 
money-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S.M.. Box 984A. Rochester. N.Y.

«onftA 1600 down; Dearbourne-avqnue; solid brlqk; square plan; fine parlor 
»vUUV— mantel; dining-room; good kitchen, summer porch, pantry, large 
cellar, four bedrooms, three clothes closets: three-piece bath; all up to date.

f>N JOSEPH AVE.. DAVISVILLE, 
from Yonge-street east. We have for' 

Immediate sale some of 'the finest build
ing lots north of the city. This Is a new 
street; fine new concrete sidewalk, water 
service and drains; lots 60 x 160. Building' 

Fictions; nothing Unger $2600. There 
are twelve lots yet to be sold. The price, 
twenty dollars -foot. Is very -low for the 
location. ’

Rlverdale-avenue; solid brick. 8-roomed house; S-plece bath and full- 
sized cellar;, the rooms are all large.$3000—HOTELS

A THLKTB HOTEL, 203 YONGE BT.- 
jTX Accommodation first-class, 41.60 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

DOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor,_______

DIB8ON HOUSE—QUEEN-GEORGB 
Xjf Toronto Acoontmudutlon first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates-______ _______________________
XJOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
XT wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

VESnAr7cBr^Twfr
each morning this week by our 
representative. Have your script with 
you. We pay cash. Do not ’phone. Na
tional Realty Co., 49 Richmond West.

SOI cn $600 down; Woolfrey-avenue; solid brick; seven fine large.rooms; all 
I conveniences; three-piece bath; fine cellar, separated; good family

residence; very substantial; will be worth more money In a little time.
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

edtf
MPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Company — Furniture and pianos 
packed and stored by 

perienced . workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. -Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
evenue. Phone College 607.
mHOS. CRASHLEY. STORAGE, RE- 
X moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John,

I£
»qonn St. Ctarene-avenue; good-sized solid brick eight-roomed house, bèau- 

tifully decorated; lot 20x140 to lane; all modern conveniences; ver
andah, awning, complete bath equipment; close to four car lines; excellent value.

moved DLENWOOD AVE., NEAR YONGE 
street, 60 x 145. This Is covered with 

fruit trees and Is easily worth $14; splen
did location.

ex-

COBALT STOCKS WANTED.
«honfl 6500 down; Baln-avenue; solid brick; eight rooms ; all conveniences; 
WawV” good cellars; vestibule hall right through; good deep lot.

«qqftn Slmpson-avenue, north side; 6 rooms; detached; concrete cellar; full 
” size verandah; pantry; furnace; tubs, and with every convenience. 

This fine house has a nine-foot driveway..

«04/1/1 On Broadview-avenue; well-designed eight-roomed house: pine fln- 
” ished and trim; good bathroom, electric light, large cellar, cove 

celling», location has beautiful views back and front.

»P4ft/l Caah $400; Ontarlo-atreet, above Carlton-avenue; 8-roomed house; 
OOTVV all conveniences.

*4Uin___ Cash $600: Albemarle-avenue; fifty deep lot; 8-roomed house; solid
»OOUU—~ brick; detached; all convenience.

*Q7nn___ Havelock- street ; 8-roomed house, cross hall, electric and
„ace, $-plece bath, back stairs to cellar, front verandah.

«’inrvri $1200 cash; semi-detached solid brick house; slate roof, nine good 
ItvuU rooms, bath, furnace, newly decorated, concrete cellar; corner Mel
bourne and Owynne, near cars and schools.

tXTE WANT TO PURCHASE SILVER 
W cobalt claims, which have passed 
Inspection. Send full particulars, with 
price, to P.O. Box. 27. Montreal. «

E HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED FT. 
TV on Glen wood-avenue at $6 to $10 a 
foot.

Blrrell's gOUDAN AVE.. GOOD LOTS, $6 TO $10.TUSHER—FURNITURE REMOVING 
J? and storage, 663 Yonge. Phoue North

-
PATENT SOLICITORS.

tTOTEL GLADSTONE 
rl opposite North Parkdale Station ; 

well furnished bedrooms ; table 
special rates to family

DIRECTLY 81. edtf JjVXLINTON AVE., $6, $8 AND $10.
FETBHÆTM°o“&AUffi ssras

Also Montreal, Ottawa,
But now they are face, to face with 

a united Irish party and. they have 
to make their choice between making- 
terms with them and with the govern
ment or risking another period of de
lay and of peril. Their difficulties are 
great, for wMle they are waltlÿg for 
their money—and aa there are $84000.- 
000 of arrears of money to be wiped 
put, their waiting would be long—their 

ditors In the shape «f lenders or 
Insurance companies will be pressing 
them for the heavy lnterestxthey owe 
them.

Now what happens when an estate 
Is sold, but the money Is not advanced 
by the state Is that the tenant pays 
about 3 1-2 per cent, to the landlord 
on the price agreed to, but 3 1-2 Is 
much less than the landlord himself 
is paying to his creditor—that .Is much 
more likely to be 6 or 7 per cent. £nd, 
therefore, tho the landlords are shout
ing loudly now and tho their repre
sentatives In the house of commons 
adopt a hostile attitude to BIrrell;» 
bill," my expectation Is tt)a.t they will 
come to terms In the month of Aug
ust. —r -

sixty
unexcelled;
aud weekly boarders; rates $1,60 and 
per day. Geo. F. Smith, Prop.
X| cCÂRRON HOUSE QUEEN AND 
1V.L Vlctorla-streets; rates $1.60 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.
POWER HOTEL, SPA DINA AND 
I King: dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

ART.
>

mailed free. »B7tr

Money 
to the i 
but the 
purchas 
round I 
seem to 
tlon an< 
Ing on 
there a| 
at least 
Prices < 
tractive 
returns, 
fit fully

/FORMALLY AVE., 
VX Centre of bulldln

DEER PARK— 
g, 50 ft. at $16.T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

u. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto.

tic and 
entee”edtf "VONGE ST., NEAR C.P.R. CROSSING 

X -40 feet at $126. m
PERSONAL.LEGAL CARDS. YONGE ST.. D AV IS VILLE—60 x 

184; $36; half caah.gas, fur- SiSrZaSflURRY, EYRE, O’CONNOR, - V xp. 
\J lace & Macdonald. Barrister., 2 
Queen East. Toronto. N YONGE STere O Soudan, 60 LVISVILLE. NEAR 

to lane, choice lot.edHOUSE MOVING.
Tt/TASSAGE AND MEDlCALI BLBCTRI- 
JjX city. For information apply 39 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020. Sd7tf

$80.~ -RRISTOL * ARMOUR BARRISTERS. 
■LJ Solicitors, Notarl :», etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C., M.P , Eric V tr. 
mour.
F'RaItfC..X^’ MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
A Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorfx- 
•treet. Private funds tc loan. Phone M 
2044 ■_____________  ______________ ed
TAMES BAIRD. BA KRISTER COLICI- 
tf tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 8 Quebec 
Bank Chambers East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-etr/et. Toronto. Money to 
loan.

TTOÜSE MOVING AND RAISING 
II done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvle-street ed UTOODLAWN AVE.-200 

V> be had at $60, north side.
FEET CAN*sriCf)_Caeh $660; Galley-avenue: fine 9-roomed residence; on square plan; 

w'vvUU” detached;-, especially well built and designed; every convenience. CUPERKLUOUa HAIR. MOLES, PER* 
Pj manenily removed by electricity. #3»S 
Llghthound. 99 Oloucester-atreet. ed

lYTANTED—THE ADDRESS OF NA- 
VV thanlel B—Lewis, connected with tin
plate Industry In Ontario. Addreaa Trevor 
I^-wle, Queeu’e Hotel, Toronto.

edMEDICAL. DOEHAMPTON AVE.-200 X 196 DEEP.
AV all fruit trees, $7 a foot.

RN AVE.—THE BEST LOT 
street, 125 x 170, $20.

Kfl X 150 BUILDING LOT ON 8HEL- 
«IV drake-avenue, $16.

A GOOD CHANCE ON THE OUT-'_______O^AWA LEGAL CARD*
-rt. skirts, handy to Toronto; slxtéen ci MITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER
seven -roomed *hous-e,-5 %ZT°^e. glSh'(n“ J°hn,t0D- BarrUter,>

large concrete cellar; $10,000. Termi to be „ ’
arranged.

«4C/1/1 Half! caah. rest easy; west end: comfortable house, seven good rooms, 
ItOvU "unusually bright and prettily decorated: nearly new; three mantles; 
Al bathroom; electricity and gai; hot-water heating; concrete walks; an Ideal 
home and hard to beat at price.

ml.f
TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
A7 of men. 39 Cnr’.ton-street. d therefoi 

whole a 
hese M 
ment I 
which 
that In 
actlvltj 
movem

G on
«4/1/V1 $1600 down; Pearson-avenue, York Loan district; detached; solid
Q<t3UU brick; square plan; eight room» and scullery; oak floors; three 
mantels; two verandahs, laundry tubs, hot-water heating and every possible 
mo’dern convenience; a decided bargain: built for owner's own use.

of Queen East, near George- 
ck three storeys; all conveniences; steam heated 
Is bargain. ’

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

\ FINE BIG TEAM. WEIGHT 2900. 
-T mare and gelding, also a good pair 
suitable for fault farm or road work, 
and utde standard bred family mare, kind, 
clever and reliable; also her rubber 
mounted road harness and buggy to 
match, which are practically new. The 
above will lie sold for half their original 
cost for cash, as not needed and must 
be sold. Great bargain. Call at 1688 West 
King-street.-

ed«cn/1/l Cash $600: Store on north side
>OUUVr— street: solid 
workshop 26 x 100 feet : 1 PATENTS.

Of course, the government will have 
to give way on certain points both to 
the landlords and to the Irivh party, 
and If thé landlords act with any 
sense they will be able to act In ac
cord with us, and between us we shall 
be^Able to coerce the government Into 

-concessions to the landlords and to 
the tenants.

Coal 
01 MorT8ETHER8TONHAUGH, DENNISON & 

A Co., Star Bulldlhg, IS King West To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg 
Washington. Patents, domestic and fori 
elgn. The "Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free.

Half cash ; Jarvis: 
26 x 200 feet ; ft

med house, with every convenience; lot 
on another street.$8500— FARMS WANTED.}

V WANTED FOR INVESTMENT n ood Ontario farm wanted

for suitable property.

TN TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO-A
X market garden of from 3 to 10 acres. ATONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE^
TN OR NEAR TORONTO. PREFER- Goodfrham^CaSdl Ufe^Butidto^To* 
X able to Me north—A block of land,well ronto ed7tf
wooded, on a high elevation, 6 to 15 acres i ' -----------------
This must be suitable for a gentietnan’a TfONF.Y TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS 
estate. $Ve have a quick buyer for suit- iXL city"property at 6)4 per cent. Build- 
able place. ing loans arranged. Mortgages bought

and sold. Bentley, 34 Victoria. Phone M.

Spey
41 RKflfi—Ca,h $5000; Jarvis; frontage of 68 feet to two 
> I OQUU™™ modlous mansion, with every suitable convenience.

streets; large com-

4 FRENCH BLOCKY TEAM. MARE 
and gelding, also a good pair suitable 

for frillt farm or road work, and nice 
standard-bred family mare, kind, clever 
and reliable; also her rubber-mouuted 
road harness and buggy to match, which 
are practically new. The above will be 
«old for half their original cost for cash, 
as not needed and must be sold. Great 
bargain. Call at 1588 West King-street.

A »1 c/1/1/1 Cash $6000, balance at 6 per cent.; Church-street; 20 rooms and 
llOUUVr- two bathrooms; lot 90 x 190; this would make an extremely fine 
rooming house.

MONEY TO LOAN.PATENTS WANTED.
i49 WANTED-IN FORMATION HEGAHD- 

VV ing good patent which would be 
money maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S. M., Box 994. E. Rochester. N.Y.

BREVITIES.

The. ,72nd annual meeting of the House 
of Industry will be held to-morrow at 4.

A particle of molten babbit flew' Into 
Charles Godwin’s left eye Saturday even
ing. The X-rays were put on yesterday 
at St. Michael’s Hospital and an opera
tion will probably be necessary. He 1» 
4Ï year* of age, works for the Toronto 
Street Railway and lives at 46 Austln- avenue.

A petition has been sent to the license 
commissioners asking for the withdrawal 

American Hotel license at York and 
Welllngton-streets. ^

Harry Reader, a six-footer, wma arrest-

; , OPEN EVENINGS c

u
STORES TO LET. A GOOD FARM IN YORK TOWNSHIP 

-Fx —About 100 acres; buildings must 
be In good condition.

TYTANTED—A GREENHOUSE E8TAB- 
' ' llshment sUte^ how mucji glass

ed Friday night Just ax he was preparlne- 
to leave the clty-adenertlng from the Royal 
Canadian Englaeere, Stanley Barracks. 
He la a South African veteran.

City Engineer Rust has ordered several 
barrels of a liquid that' Is used to keep 
down dust on macadam roadways. The 
liquid 1» mixed with water and sprinkled 
by watering carta.

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Cor. Broadview and Danforth Avenues

' ^5» -

Phone- North 2997

6267.’ A FINE STORE TO LET. APPLY 674 
-FT shaw-etreet. A T LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE! 

A. funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte, Room 415. Confederation 
Lite Chambers. edit

T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
XJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166 
Bay-street. ... gfi

MUSICAL
and ground.

XfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES 
concerts, dances, etc,, piano or or-' 

cbeatra. Phone College 4872. 234661
v A. C. JENNINGS &CO.
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MONDAY MORNING

7 MONTREHÜLDERMENIMPERIAL BANK OP CANADA. THE CANADIAN BANK 
; OF COMMERCE

A
000 In «old coin for shlpmentto Buenos 
Ayree on Tuesday next. This makes a 
total of H7,«0,000 engaged for Argentina 
since the movement began in January.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 

cent. Short bills. 1% per cent, Three 
months’ bills, 1% Per cent. London 
call rates % per cent. New York call 

highest 2 per cent., lowest lit per 
V, last loan, 2 per cent. Call money 

at Toronto, 4 to 4M per cent.

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office fJ^j^JjJuyrr^eio

tounubd i^'^rncE, London. England

Braecb* See Ba.Ul.i. »• “**“*"•
Higiabethua t Lyoa - Tereste A*eiU - MA t -

■DIVIDEND NO. 76. •

OUTNotice I» hereby given that a Divided» 
at the rate of Blevea Per coat. ^U per
Capital' Stock of th/1 Institution has 
been declared for the three months end
ing 30th April. 1309, and that the same 
will be payable at tne Head Offices and 
Branch#* 9n »ft#r

X'llfWoV.d 

from the 17th to the 30th April, both
dTh.lntoïï Meeting of the Sknre- 
boider* wffp held aTthe dead Office 
of the Bank on Wednesday, the 24th 
May, 1104, the ChUr to be taken at 

By order at the Board.
D. R. WILKIE. General Manager. 

Toronto, Ont-, 34th March, 1909.

uyers r aiaam
L

Reserve, $6,000,000Capital, $10,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

. ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

■ :inancg Committee Acted Illegally 
In Paying Traveling Expenses 

of Two Ladies. .

imoney
centRS’ i

:

COBALT 
LATCHFORD

BRANCHES IN THE OITY OF TORONTO
Main one, Kta, ... "•>
Bloor and Yoage. • S2?dlna

sss-!t„ .«
r"« »V.«o'. «NK ÔNFA.TI.ENT AT EVERY BRANCH

Caaadlan Foreign Exchange.

£S £82$
rate. a. follow,:^ —

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds ... par. 1-44pm.
Mont, funds ... par. Po 
ster.. 40 days ..9U-M 9 7-14 9U-14 
Star.. demand..9 28-«2 9% W 
Cable trane ...9 25-83 4 13-14 10% lo% 

-Rates ldNew York-
Actual. Posted. 

... 484.80 487

... 487.70 488M

:
r :

ORY MONTREAL, April lS.-Seven lead-

SS 3LH|tCrra
result of a Judgment given Saturday 
In the court of review by Judges Mar- 
-Üneau and Mdnette. _

Some months ago Mayor Payette and 
the deputy clerk, R. Beausett*. went 
on g Journey to Parts. Miss Payette and 
Mrs. Beausette being of the party. Be
fore they started the oity council vot
ed $1609 for the mayor's expenses, ana 
When he and the deputy returned they 
presented a further account, amount- 
ng to $4000, tbef finance committee 

Authorising the payment of the same.
A man named Laurin, who was, of 

course, a prete nom,took action against 
Aid. L. A. Lapointe, chairman; l£>al- 
lee, Sadler, Quay, Robinson J. B A.
Martin and Alex. Fraser, asking that 
they be disqualified and that they be 
compelled to return the $4000 to the 
dlty treasury, from which It had been 
unlawfully taken for the European
,SThe case was argued before Justice 

Charboneau, who dismissed It with 
costs, but the plaintiff went to the 
court of review with a greater amount 
of luck. Judgment was rendered dis
qualifying the aldermen mentioned 
above and condemning them at the 
same time to pay back the amount 
théy had got from the civic treasury.
Judge Bruneau dissented, but the find
ing of the court created a perfect 
whirlwind °f excitement at the court 
house and city hall.

Big Fellows Down.
The reform element receives a dis

astrous blow In tWs decision. 1$ was 
Aid. Robinson who put thru the deal 
by which the royal commission was 
appointed to enquire Into the working 
of the city Usances, and the moral» 
of several departments. It sits this 
week. Aid. Robinson Is to-day ex-ald
erman.

Aid. Laplante, chairman of the com
mittee, has been regarded aa leader of 
the council and the next mayor of 
the city. ,

Aid. Fraser, one of the new men in 
the council, and who looked forward 
with some reason to a future mayor
alty, goes down. Next In line to fall 
Is Aid. La valise, a brilliant lawyer,and

................................... a man also looked upon by hie friends
74M "4M 74M 74M as a poeeible mayor. Then comes Aid.

........................... Quay, who was selfcted for a position
39M 89% 8»M ,39M on the finance committee, because of

132% 188 132% 133 his exceedingly able work both per-
JJa IL m'4 tL sonally and as organiser in many com- 
Hu. m ' w merolal enterprises. Aid. J. B. A. Mar-

,5?* ilk iis% 114% tin, a late partner of ex-Mayor Laporte,
104 104 108% 103% another mayoralty possibility, falls
184% 188% 181% 188% under the decision of the court of re

view.
The English element receives a blow 

with the downfall of Aid. Sadler.
While there would likely have been 
opposition to Aid. Sadler as the 
next mayor of Montreal, he certainly 
had a big following, and with the back
ing of ex-Mayor Ekers, he would have 
certainly had a good chance.

There Is a question as to the stand
ing of tlge mayor, but this will not be 
decided until later on, as yesterday’s 
decision only refers, to the finance com
mittee of seven aldermen.

Commission 1o Probe To-Day.
The decision has intensified Interest 

in the coming investigation of the royal 
commission..

When the commission meets on Mon
day It will be for preliminaries only.
The order of procedure will be arrang
ed and the commission will be adjourn
ed for a couple of days before the tak
ing of evidence Is proceeded with.

Justice Lltvrence J. Cannon will pre
side and Arthur Gagne will act as sec
retary.

The lawyers who will represent the 
citizens' committee will be J. L. Per
ron, K.C., and N. K. La flamme, K.C., . Q need
with Eugene Lefleur as counsel. not yet complete and Is already In M

It Is understood that the commission of repairs. al
will begin with the police department. The citizens commilttee make Among the" questions which will be appeal to the public for funds as they 
raised by the lawyers for the citizens feel that ‘the >nv“U*^0" hertng Sf 
and on which evidence will be adduced them for counsel and for 
wlll be; evidence to submit to the judge »om«-

The illegal discharge of the 68 hotel- thing like $5000. 
keepers by Chief Campeau.

The collection of money from these 
hotelkeepers for the campaign fund of 
Aid. Proulx;.

No. 13 police station, In which not an 
Item of the specifications Is lived up 
to; In which (fid stone )s about 90 per 
cent, of the stone used; which Is three 
feet too low, 10 feet uhort and every
thing Is of the very cheapest. The ar
chitects appointed by the city to report 
say It I- not worth a cent, tto the

contractor. ^ pr(jUcaUy confirms

<t
...noon.

SMALL SYNDICATES OPERATE 
UNDER LEAD OF LARGER ISSUES

m
$ 1$-14

College. •il V
a who scan this 
nlze advertisers 
upon this paper 

at they saw the 
The

sy they will »§ 
to the advertiser 

newspaper and

10%
Twin Clty-« st 104%. 
Penman—140 at 60%.

Toronto Sterling, 40 days eight. 
Sterling, demand ......... New York Stacks.

S HH’IrKKs!
market to-day :

Flattes 0*t—No
TORONTO ‘ STOCK EXCHANGETO RENTToronto Stock».

April 16. April 18. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Small suite of three offices wltlr

teîisrr: jsjs* sw-
offices.

For full particulars avply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL

IS Richmond Street Boot.
edtf

lilpllll
* k a 18% sr lîrûT
a! Bvs:"..................... 34 m $4 «%

Balt, i Ohio   111% m% Ul% 112
Chea. ft Ohio ...••••• «J 77 76% <7
Chic., M. ft 8t. P.... 147% 144 146% 148

fit <8 J#
Duluth

CES.
ivaTe ambv.
fitted with Mar. 
îlpment: 3 best 
ate ambulancee. 

College-street,

end Ban Francisco general 
from the road, havlnb placed

KB91%91% ... BONDS ftS , - ,
Bought and Sold on Commission 

4MMIUUS JARVIS * Oa 
Members Toronto Steek Bxchaiige 

McKinnon Bid».. Toronto. Can.

B. C. Packers’ A.........
do, B'............  ...

Bell Telephone •........ 146 ... ...
Can. Qen. Elec ................ HI HI

do. preferred ...... ... ... • •••
Canadian Pacific .... 176% ... ... 173
Can. Prairie Lands .. .. 190 ... 190
C. N. W. Laud............. 106 ... 106 r.
Consumers’ Qas .......... . ■" **
City Dairy com......... 29 j® 26

do. preferred .......  90 90 38
Crow’s Nest ..............  100 ®s
Detroit United ...» ••• - “*%
Dom. Coal com ..
Dom. Steel com...

do. preferred .,
Elec. Dev. pref.,..
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth common .

do. preferred ................
Ham. Steamboat Co. ...
International Coal .........
ffllnois preferred .... ...
Lake of the Woods... 103 
Laurentide common.

do. preferred...........
... _ ,, Mackay common

C., B. and Q.,,announced it would es do preferred .. 
tablleh a 2 1-2 cent passenger rate in Mexican L. ft P..
Missouri, effective May L Montrai Power Vi

Rock Island wlll put 2 If cent rate Mexican Tramway ... _..........................
into effect both In Missouri and Kan- . .** ....................... -
■as. Northern Nav..............  108 107% 108 107

N. S. Steel, com................ 64% •••
do. preferred 

Ogilvie Flour com.,..
do. preferred ..........

Penman, com .............
Rio Janeiro ................
Porto Rico Ry...........
R. ft O. Nav................
Rogers common

do. preferred '.......
Sae Paulo Tram.......
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ......
St. L. ft C. Nav.........
Tor. Elec. Light.......
Toronto Railway 
Twin City ...
Tri-City pref.
Winnipeg Ry.

Louis 
lien 5's 
the earlier issue.

Bradstreet's says, taken as a whole, 
there is a slightly larger business do
ing.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 17- 

After the extended rise which th
stock market h*s enjoyed for nearly a
month it 1» not unnatural to expect 
that the promotion «YndlbAte. «houW 
seek to take profits. The withdrawal 
of .support except such as 
neé-saary / to hold confidence Intact, 
^dth^deslre to fillbuying organ

the outside, bas effected a
the outside surface ,nd*ca<- 

The

9191 &

■f • |NITURE.
TIQÜARY, 86$ 
Silver, Sheffel! 
rt. etc., bon-rkt 
lain 2182. 
'BRIAI.S.

SUPPLY CO, 
'k-avenue, 
to do masonry, 

atlon work.

i

Dun’s review says altho movement 
of trade 4s slow, it is In large volume 
and steadily in the direction, of im
provement.

* * * . .
R. B. C. at present operating about 

70 per cent, of normal.

Some Boston authorities think cop
per consumption will equal output by 
June 1.

Trunk lines will reduce grain rates 
to New York April 26, to compete with 
Canadian roads.

Telephwse Mala 2861 WYATT <a CO. \
Stocks, Beads ted Minin* SharesA. J. Pattison I» Company

mstooks jssftsær
Bought .ni Sold on ,U Exeh.ng... 
rcct priv.M wires York .ud ChjMgo.

ceived from
tlons8of°the New >>rk et-
market leaders, such as Union Pacific, 
8 P. St. Paul and the Hill stocks, have 
been stepped down In the U*“*J.*£ 
entifle manner, and In a way calculât 
ed not to disturb the equanimity of the 
market. Many of what are classed as 

_ / the cats and dogs have recently been 
■. brought forward, the pools in these, as
M of old, taking advantage of tha im

provement In the bigger issues to mt-r- 
\ est the outsid6 speculators.

The past week has not brought to 
market episode except-

Dealt in on all ExaKangaa 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

CANADA LIPB BUILDING
Telephones Main 7542-7343.

ïàft
*U% H%

!!! ii7

m Jig Mackay

iKâiisEiL......
76 •* Reading ..................

Rock Island .....
do. preferred ..

Southern Railway 
do. preferred

Erie ........... ......................
Great North. Ore.......
Lead .............. .................
Interboro .......................

... M. K. T..........................
Missouri Pacific 
Northern Pacific 

‘il N. Y. Central ...
45 Louie, ft Nash...

M. 8. M.
M. X. C.
Norfolk ..............
North American

j®! Ontario ft West,
Southern Pacific .... 118% 119% 118% 119%
Rji B, C. ............ •

db. preferred 
Raf^vay Spring#

34for
125

Dies
preferred

CanadUh^Pacîfic 

Denver ....................

do. n m :
w 1

17% 56 IS:et. 432 Queea- 
College 808. 49% 61

waArkn, qxowski * oo.
Menhels ef the Tofento Stock Exeheage.

COBALT STOCKS
Bank Bldg.. Toronto 

26 Broad SL. New

RESTAURANT 
life eesentlale— « 
and pure water. 
Special Sunday 
e, 44 Rlchmond- 
45 Queen-street

BONDS;

referred

Northern

f. 1;.. 118
::M 3 M

138% 184

tlculars. H. H. HASTINGS * Ç®-»
Broker» and Promoters, » Manning A* 
cade. Phone 8404. *°7tt

Traders
Phone M. 7301. 
yerk. Phone 448» Broad.

e ». »
133-4 Odl

$ 1* 8 ■i «
■s.

DYNENT, CASSELS&CO.671RS FOR FT.O- n 
72 Queen West, J 

: 11 Queen East.

ware co.. lié
Leading Hard»

28%2727% 28
light any new 
ing perhaps the speculation and ex~ 
treme high prices for wheat futures. 
The'more exciting Chicago ^market^has

84% 66%67

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

Bank of Nova Scotia Building
SS Melinda Street, Toronto

, . : +
Orders exeouted on Toronto, Mont

real, New York and London, Eng. Ex
changee.

Telephone Main 6311

ERICKSON PERKINS & CO. 
W King Street West

67 «% 88% 84% sssa T,d%ï.‘Æy =
cover, remember. The days of t 
state legislature are numbered. Prompt
ly with Its adjournment, there will o« 
a big rise In p. R. T. Better carry 
some stock. Dtin’t be misled ‘nto tak- 
Ins a position on the short side of Reel
ing. Buy It. Specialties: Buy

early dips for turns; bull Interbor
ough preferred.

15% 16% 16 ,
72% 73^! 72% 78%

drawn' speculation away 
street an dat the same time caused a 

ilmer reflection as to its meaning. It 
/admitted that fall wheat conditions 

JjVj«Dt promising, but Chicago cannot 
V WIV as a true barometer of the 

’ Swing to the manipulation
that market as on 

ns as thet present. High 
ul products have generally 

depressions.

U6% H4% 116
!119

. 142% 143% 142 148%

. lg» 180 129 130
TS. 60% 49% 

98% 97 
44% 44 
84 82

106% 104% 
101 99
163% 168 

80 29
... »6 
... 116% 
130 ...
124 123%
... 108%

CURBS Sfcl. 
"arlcose Vel'-- 
Burns, . P*

JOHN C. BEATY, E. t. CLA88C0
Member» New Yerk Stock Exeheaff.

Chicago Board of Trade.

Two direct wire# to Chicago 
and New York enable u# to fur
nish excellent grain $ervice.

Chicago Correspondents:
BARTLETT, PATTEN ft CO.,

PRINGLE, FITCH ft CO*
g. B. CHAPIN ft CO.

8.8*'iLÜ*
104%a ed79968 TVet. T<*

DS. i on
9787 87/ 97ail nw,4961.

k CU
HOI.E&.? M ana 
28 Yonge-street.

on
114%•■Commercial 

WKethe,'Attie Instance now In effect is 
a forecast of such a state of affairs 
remains to be seen.

l

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold j

Lead may advance again mode^1te' 
ly. Southern Railway Is in a position 
to be raised a little also, but we would 
not follow It up now. Union Pacific » 
still being hammered by profession» , 
who claim liquidation going on. Soutn 
ern Pacific may be bought on a scale
down. Northern Pacific, St. Paul, CHt 
Northern and Con.Gas display reaction-

sold on

128
104% ;

G.
170 167%

Mines—
.2.90 ,2.83 
.6.96 6.91

• • •
Optimistic interviews have 

handed out recently by most of the 
As most of these

I SKYLIGHTS, 
nices, etc., Doug- 
aide-street west.

been

F. H Deaqoh & Ù.Sugar ................... .
Tennessee Copper
Texas ............................
U. 8. Steel ................

preferred .....
do. bonds .............

Union Pacific ...........
Twin City ....... ..........
Wabash ................ .

do. preferred .....
Westinghouse .......
Wisconsin Central . 

do. preferred ... 
Total sales, 466.800.

Crown Reserve ...
La Rose ..................
Niplssing Mines .* 
North Star 
Trethevrey ,

Commerce . 
Dominion 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ....... .
Toronto .... 
Traders’ .... 
Standard .,
Union .........

rss
..............  10.26 ...
146 143 ill 146%

leading financiers, 
are applicable to the securities market 
they should be accepted as prejudiced 
and made for ulterior purposes, a self- 
buoyant conditions needs nothing but 
its own backing; It Is self-assertive and 

not only unnecessary, but

do.
07 BAY «TElfh, mi'OR SALE. 24 67 tg

Bank
...=.. 174 ...
.......  245 240
.............. 201

ary tendencies still and are 
little rallies by the room for turns. 
We think Smelting, Amalgamated ana 
Steel show better position than tne 
high priced rails at present, and on 
weak activity they may be bought for 
turns.—Financial Bulletin.

174 ...
245 ...

__  206 202
226% ... 226%
162% ... 162%

iis 11* iis 'iisCHURCH. FOP. 
ome new, detach- " 
dwood floors fin- 

McGill for sale, 
residence, stable. 
Commission paid 
■toria.

GRAIN I

J. P. BICKEÙ 1 CO. ■
Members Lawlor Bldg.. ■

Chicago Board Klig and
of Trade. Tongs Streets, 1

.’sriKsri.T'ssi'wS-1

STUCK BROKERS, arc.
props are
objectionable. The break in the mar
ket at the end of the week has the 
earmarks of a minor depression, ne
cessary for further enlarging the clierA 
tele of the exchange. A much broader 
public Interest will be necessary before 
the next big clean up of accounts takes 
place, and a few points further decline 
should effect the present market pur
pose. Up and down swings with em
phasis on the down seem to be the 
outlook for this market for the next 
couple of weeks.

siL -68% 67% 64% '67%(•* A. E.OSLERftOO
. 14 KIRG STREET WEST,

Cobalt Stocks
direct private wire to cobaltasSaym an -

>4
248%edlf
284
216 ... 
189% Ü6%

London Stocks.D 8400, BALANCE 
■ms; pretty flve- 
l'onveniences, situ- 
llty. Apply 752

On Wnll Street.
Miller & Co. wired Wallace & East~

mtZ t^,eP^n ŷe?ar un

covering of stop loss orders At aR 
times, however, the buying of 8t°fk 
was noticeably better than the selUm 
and when the pressure was removed 
the market readily recovered Its early 
losses, closing buoyant at the best
prices of the day. The unusual
strength In Jersey Central, which sold 
at the highest price on record

reflected In higher prices for all 
hard coalers, and the lmpres- 

qulte general that tne
when It I*

April 16. April 17. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

84^16-14 SÜ14
oT4 uè

187
Consols, money ....
Cbnsols, account ..
Anaconda .............
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ....
160 ... Baltimore ft Ohio ,

Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake ft Ohio 
Great Weetern ....

... 190 St. Paul

... 179Denver

... 127V do. preferred ....
110% Kansas ft Texas
163 Erie .............. .........

do. 1st preferred 
122 do. 2nd preferred
101% Grand Trunk ......... .
160 N. ft W. common ...

do. preferred .......
Ontario ft Weetern .
New York Central ..
U. 6. Steel common

do. preferred .......
-'Wabash .........................

do. preferred .........
93% Illinois Central .....
.. Reading ........................

Pennsylvania .........
Twin City. Southern Railway ..

104 do. preferred ...........
108% Southern Pacific  ..........122%
------  Union Pacific ....................190%

do. preferred ..................... *•

071 Trust, Etc.—
122 ... 122 

... 160 

... 161

■—Loan, 
Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ... 
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ... 
Colonial Invest .., 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov ... 
Huron ft Erls .....

do. 20 p.c. paid .. 
Landed Banking 
London ft Can ... 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Geu. Trusts. 
Tor. Mortgage

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
g tua dard gtoeft a»d klslal 

Exekaage.
COBALT STOCKSst* Mala an. edlf

BEST HOUSE IN 
ten rooms, quat- 

)laces. Particular*— 
et; owner leaving 

456713

...106% 106
...116% 114%
...179% 177%
... 76% / 77%

. 160
. 161 Members

160 ...

*70% 70%.. 70% ... W%
*

With the decision of the distribution 
of the money coming to the Dominion 
Steel Company, speculation In the Do-

eub-

16Î*6% 8 KlBS SL126 il62ROOMS. . 
verandahs. large 
residence to spend 
ka; convenient to 
price, 32600: would 
X) or exchange for 

86000, paying the 
World. 671

IGHT 190 ft Rio Grande 61%V, 52% -179 88k 90% STOCK WAITED
All or guy p»rt of—

SO shares of Dominion Perma
nent Loan, 80 per cent, paid up. 
State number > of shares end 
lowest price.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker. .Guelph, Ont

minion Steel shares should now 
side and a calmer retrospect of the 
securities of this company be taken. 
There Is no doubt that a very large 
speculative following now exists in 
the Dominion Steel preferred shares. 
The announcement that only 10 1-2 per 
cent, of the 42 per cent, of accrued 
dividends on this stock will be paid at 

will likely prove

127
CEO. 0. MER80N A COMPANY.. 48%. 110% 30%31%168 4743 . CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»

Trusts aud Guarantee Bldg.

16 KING STRUT WEST, TORONTO
Phone Mato 7014.

186%186% 38 138122 19%19%soon 
of the
sion Is now 
supreme court decision 
handed down will be in favor of the 
companies. The constructive side of 
the account Is the only’one that we 
can conscientiously embrace at thlY 
writing, making due allowances for all 
known factors.

Chas. Head ft Co. to R. R. Bongard;
There was Increased selling pressure 
at the opening following the develop
ment of further weakness In London 
and first prices generally showed de
clines from 1-4 to 3-4. From about 
middle of second hour a marked in- 125l
crease In activity was shown and with e35 g, 12-,£ 
this came a more pronounced upwara mtu q 127 
movement, the Improvement being led .kkx® 127V4, 
by hard coalers, with, however, a fair 
measure of response from Harriman 
issues, which earlier in the week had 
been unresponsive to a marked degree.

* * *
J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Hoi- 

den: While we look for some irregu
larity we would take advantage of any 
fair reactions to buy good stocks and 
feel confident of much higher prices 
a little later on.

;. 101% 9393%165 909.12RIF WANTED.
3UTH~ AFRICAN ’ 

certificates—For*
;h any bank, with 
ttachel. In corn
ent oi substitute 
tp the land certifl- 
blaak in this the 
of the substitute.
, 131 Shuter-street,
:aln 3064.

120 ... DO 13 edtf49%—Bonds— V)
360%13386Commercial Cable. 

Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop . 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. ft P... 
Rio, 1st mortgage. 
Sao Paulo

^61% 
..117 116%the present time 

somewhat of a disappointment, ana 
there Is likely to be an attempt on the 
part of many who bought the shares 
foi speculation to get out and secure 
their profit*. The security has not yet 
demonstrated its stability as an invest
ment stock after upwards of eight 
years of existence, and by comparison 
with the preferred shares of the Unit
ed States Steel Trust the Dominion Is

is certainly high.

"A t
13% 18

47%4990 88% W
98% 93% 98% 143149%

7<. 72••••••••••la ••• •••
—Morning Sales— 

Trethewey. 
6600 & 146 
1000 fa 146%
2090 a 147 
1700 @ 148 

800 & 146%

J. M. WILSON68%
29Dom. Steel. 

26 <@ 34
5 @ 33%
6 @> 33%
6 a 33%

*285125%

0869%•47tf. 85 121% BROKER
43 Victoria St., Toronto

a 26DUTH AFRICAN 
. Ontario cattifl- 
Ipa now open. D. 
Life Bonding, To-

189% % -
988. Wheat. 

10® 30 TEMPLEMAN WANTS TO GOr
Price of OIL

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 17.-011 cloaed 
at 81.78.

sue Porto Rico. 
25 ® 44% 
20 ® 44%

In Bid Far J»»»* te <$•’ 
Conference.

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold 
on Commission,

Specialty—Unlisted Stocks.

Write for Circular Lettar on
Grown Jewel* Mines, Ltd.

N.S. Steel. 
6 @ 67 Puts* * *

There was no other episode during 
week in Canadian markets suffi

cient to draw attention to the specula
tive side of stocks. The apathy of trad

er* still exists and there appears to be 
no other explanation than that opera-

upimpressed

10 AND DOMIN- 
for cash. Mul/iol- 
treet. Toronto, d’.f

56%2
the OTTAWA, April 18.—(Speclal.)-rThe 

prime minister Is confronted with a 
new situation in regard to the trlpqf 
Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur to England to confer with the 
admiralty re elaborating a plan to 
carry into effect the reeolutlon of the 
house on the naval defence of the em
pire. Hon Mr. Templeman is «aw to 
have received the news of. . the 
premier’s intention with consider-, 
able annoyance, and he la pressing on 
his leader that he should be one of the 
delegates to the conference. He baies 
hi» claim on the fact that he is the re
presentative in the cabinet of the Pa
cific province, which must be consider
ed in any plan of naval defence. 
Moreover, he has never been sent 
abroad to look after Canada s Inter
ests, while the last time Mr. Brodejur 

sent to England, he rolled up a 
bill which etaagered the country and 
got the government into a peek of 
trouble.

Dom. Coal. 
6 ® 66

C.P.R.
50 ® 173%

Illinois. 
•5 @ 93%

N«w York Cotte».
Beaty ft Glaasco (Erlfttson Perkins ft 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Clqee.
May .....................  1(146 10.45 10.38 10.43
August ................  10.26 10.39 10.36 10.36
October ..............  10.25 10,26 10.21 10.25
December ....... - 10.24 , 10.24 10.19 10.24

Spot cotton closed quiet. 16 points high
er. Middling uplands 10.66; do., gulf, 
11.00. Sales, none.

RICE FOR YOUR 
red from Winnipeg 
fk by our special 
pour script with 
p not ’phone. Ns- 
chmond West.,

Nip.Nor. Nav. 
107% 
107%

La Rose. 
1626 6.90
500 1.00

10.0626
tors in local securities are 
with the chances of entering the mar
ket for profit*. Canadian securities, 
with few exception*, have not respond
ed to the buoyancy which existed in 
the New York market fof the last 
month', and the only question now is 
whether the usual formula in connec
tion with the domestic exchanges win 
be parried out, namely, that on the 
first reaction In Wall-street more at* 
tention will be given the speculative 
securities on the Canadian exchange .

Monev coalitions remain favorable

to the investment side of the^marke^ -- gtatment foHowa: Loan», ln-
but there is evidently a looking crease 86,847,700; deposits. Increase
purchases of these s ar . WOuld $10,672,900; circulation, increase $153,-
round for this c0"JPe4 1 aDecula- 800; legal tenders, Increase $962,800; 
seem ;to be traceable to the sp specie, Increase $2,870,100; reserve, in-
tion and Investment which is n crease $3:832,400; reserve required, til
ing on in real estate, and .from this "ease ^ ^ gurplu8 lncreaae $1.-
there appears to be no P°?s b ® thB’ 164,176; ex-U. S. deposits, Increase $1, 
at least during the next few montns. 162.35Q
Prices of investment securities are -p^e percentage of actual reserve of
tractive to those looking for div the clearing-house banks to-day was
returns, but the supply In the m 25.7.0. The statement of banks and
is fully adeqûate to the present “ * trust companies of Greater New York
ifiand, and price Improvements ar ^ reporting to the clearing-house 
therefore none too likely to occur, me ghowg that these institutions have ag- 
whole situation is one In which steam- gTpgate deposits of $1,222,831,900; total 

both In speculative and invest- cash on hand, $145,667,600 and loans 
ment Issues, Is promising, amounting to $1,086,695,700.
which there Is an extreme possibility ———
that Inside operations might stir up Railroad Earning»,

and büoyancy should such a

46 10.12

St. Law. Tor. Ry. 
6 @ 124Rio.

1175z$5000 ® 93%WANTED. building
thNo «"Sice station, which has ac

commodation for policemen, without 

ventilation 
No. 6

building for

1166
Can. Per. 
44 @ .161% 
2 ® 162

Mackay. 
10 ® 76% 
16 ® 75% 

•14 @ 73

CHASE SILVER 
ilch have passed 
particular», with 
Montreal. *7

Rogers. 
*10 ® 100

:
New York Bank Statement.

new YORK. April 17.—The-statement 
of clearing-house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $11,202,200 
more than the requirements of the 26 
per cent, reserve rule. This an in
crease of $1,164,176 in the proportionate 
cash reserve as compared with last 

, week.

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

One hundred and, twenty-four thousand 
eight hundred pounds Calgary 4% per 
cent, debentures dre offered In London 
at 103%.

Elec. Dev. 
z$2000 ® 88% fire station, which has been 

the past three years, isSao Paulo. 
30 @ 152

#
1CTTORS.
H. DENNISON ft 
ir Bldg.. 18 King 
dontreal. Ottawa.

Patenta Domee- 
'Prospective Jrat-

*/
•Preferred. zBonda,

Ex-Dividend.
Can. Northwest Land Co.. 85 per cent.

Members of Stendard Stock 
Exchange,

Eteoke bought and sold. 
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3448-3443.

42 KING 8T. WEST

:
>ks.Mi

NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO CITY
Head Office, 40-4S Klag St. West.

Broadview Ave and Dafftorth Rd., College and Bathurst Bt«Dun-

Queen St. East and Lee Ave., Queen 8t. Weat and “cV»ul
Every Backing Faelllty Offered te AIL

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
■ .$1.000.000.00

.. 81.27/404 49

Sell. Buy. 
174 178%

58%
was

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Detroit United Railway ..
Mackay ........................

do. preferred .......
Porto Rico ................
Montreal Power ....
Richelieu ft Ontario 
RiO ....... y................................. *
Montreal St. Railway, xd
Toronto Railway ;................
Twin City ....................
Dominion Coal .........

do. preferred .......
Dominion Steel .........

do. preferred .........
Ogilvie common ....
Crown Reserve .........
Nova Scotia Steel ......................

—Morning Sales—
Dominion Steel pref—986 at 126. 275 at 

126%. 76 at 127, 2 at 124. 26 at 125%, 55 at 
126% 100 at 127. 5 at 127, 50 at 126%, 85 at 
126% 50 at 126%. 75 at 126%, 76 at 126%. 65 
at 127 50 at 127^4, 40 at 127, 100 at 127%, 3 
at 126%, 136 a^U7%. 396 at 128, 60 at 127%.
10Raio binds, flat-36000 at 93.

Steel-225 at 33% 750 at $3%, 274 at 38%. 
75 at 33% 1410 at 84.

Montreal Rail way-42. at 
Switch preferred—12 at 
Toronto Railway-200 at 124%, 25 at 124, 

315 at 124%.
Mackay—16 at -6.
Textile preferred—3 at 98.

Reserve-1730 at 286, 1000 at 284%,

60L
77■a

tTE OF ORTHO- 
Ire. Robinson, 604 
north 2493. »d7tf

lÜ% Iron aad Steel Review. ■
NEW YORK, April 18.-Consumers of

which. In all sections, aggregated about
lifg^ordera tor structural and fabricated ] thru the head of the latter’s husband, 
steel April will be a record-breaking) He alsd «hot and slightly wounded a 
mouth. Already three-fourths of the man and woman whom hé passed in 
March total h,»v« 1'ff «rim’.mîîaf half having the premises. Jealousy Is said 
SrwVc'rXo'u^iTrired^fhirmiX to have been hi, motive.

With the exception of the Philadelphia ft 
Reading all the Important railroad worit 
pending will have been placed by May 
Day. Specifications for «heets ptate* 
bars ihapes wire products and pipe 
hâve increased with both Steel Corpora
tion aud Independent mills, and the per
centage of operation by the oorporat^n 
subsidiaries has been ncreased to to per 

of capacity; Raila are lagging.

■oherrer’s l.sseli, *peel* 1 dinner. 
every dey, 1130-2.80, B.30-8.SO. ed !

82%82%
ICALI ELÉCTRI- 
lon apply 39 Glou- 
North 2020. #d7tf

97100
210% 210 •d-7

123%124
104104%

Rra<?*veP*und"and' undivided prôfïti' V.R. MOLES, PER- 
by electricity. UIM 
|er-»treet. •«

65..... 67
111
33%

127%
KRESS OF NA- 
unnected with tln- 
,. Address Trevor
'oronto.

115
284%ness 57% t

Indian Killed bv Troln- -
FORT FRANCES, April 18.—Over

taken by a train Thursday at Bear'* 
Pass, 20 miles west of here, Alex. Da to 
an Indian, lost his head and tried to 
outfoot the train, being run down bér 
fore the engine could1 be stopped.

"■ -------------- ---

I. CARDS.

X-ALEXANDKR 
mstou. Barristers,

—

\Increase.
C.N.R., 2nd week April ...............$12,600

C. & R., 2nd week April, increase, 
$185,000.

activity 
movement be decided upon.

*»—

Wall Street Pointers.
Coal operator* meet lit New York 

oi Monday. ætt Brains, skill and experience through 30 years 
of development have made Library Bureau 

A Equipment what it is to-day. It cannot be

Gold For South America,
NEW YORK, April 17-—'The National 

Bank of. Commerce to-day engaged $1,000,-
.NTED.
Farm"~wantbd 

< ■ununlbidon P»ld 
kurla. Toronto.edtf

cent.
syndicate buys $5,000,000 St.Speyer 21V. SUITE OF OFACES104.

Brother» Suicide.

sî-SSS
dead In their home, having been as- 
nhâotiated by Illuminating #Bs. The 
men were lying face to face in two cots. 
The window had been hermetically seal-

duplicated.
Library Bureau of Canada, Ltd.

Card and filing systems
77 Bay street

TO LET.*■LOAN.

bN MORTGAGE— 
bade. Gregory & 
life Building. To- 
l • *d7tf

Crown 
50 at" 28» (thirty days).

Ogtlvle—60 at 116.
Royal Bank—10 at 221,
Havana—10 at 60%, 60 at 60.
Illinois preferred—56 at 93.
Montreal Bank-? at 248.
Lake of the Woods—15 at 102.
Montreal Power—107 at 114%, 65 at 114.

, N. S. Steel-5 at 57%.
Union—10 at 531%.
R. ft Q.-10 at 82%. 50 86.
Commerce—5 at 1.4, 60 at 1,3%.
C. P. H.-50 at 173%, 10 at 178%. 236 at 17*. 
Steel bonds—$1000 at 91 flat.

I ABOUT 800 SQUARE FEET 
King Street, close to Yongc..

)N FIRST-CLASS 
•i per cent.
Mortgages bought 
k-toria. Phone M. '*

■J +
Bulld- ed.

Shoots Five, Two Fatally.
GENEVA,N.Y., April 18-—Rlcco Man-

o'clock last night and fired a bullet

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.■ j
jr iES. PRIVATQ 

Wm. 7 KING ST. CAST, TORONTO.(1 property.
15 Confederation

edtf 2i

ED - LOWEST 
;ency. Limited, y

/ 7
■, l

i
«

COPYPOOR

• -»
L

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.
dividend of one andNotice 1* hereby given that a 

one-quarter per cent. (11-4 pér cen4-),îor 9“arter 
ending 30th April Instant (being at the rata of five 
uer cent, (5 per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same wlll be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day of 
May next. The Transfer Book* will be closed from 
the 16th April to 30th April, both days Inclusive. The 
Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
held at the Head Office (corner King and Bay-streets) 
on Tuesday, the 18th May. 1909, the cnalr to be taken 

By order of the Board,
F. W. BROUGH ALA#, General Manager. 

Toronto, April 6, 1909. ed

at 11 a.m.
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COBALT—Famous Lawson Mine Included in La Rose Merger—COBAL

MORE MINING CMEBS 
ISSUED IN PAST WEEK

MINING MARKETS IRREGULAR 
LA ROSE THE STRONGEST ISSUE

BARR’S DAILY MARKET LETTER
Toronto, April 17.

declJration'ôf’S Jlvfdend tha^offV/t

Sye?urThereXC ditlon !n $$°ot Cobalt and
TemuTcam^ni^ahare» *are at present tbe l^nant factory.

1. liable
to ^disturbed During this' t«JP«»nr £\r?n£e™pnJ^£! 
continue to advise purchases of Peterson Lake tor s^e 
tlon and Hargrave for Investment. La «ose. wnq 
Included, should also do better..
A. J. BARR A CO., fMgHBl

Member. Standard Stock Exchange. Phones M. 5492 and 7748.

1

$3,300,000 Total Mining Incor
poration—A Number of Com

mercial Companies.

Local Market Hardly Up to tke Standard of Last Week—Shorts
Mich in Evidence.

F>
I

i } weon

PRICE OF SILVERWorld Office,
Saturday Evenlhg, April 17.

Local mining markets are apparently 
stlQ under the Influence of the holidays. 
The market has hardly acted up to the 
promise It showed at the close of last 
week's trading. While the higher priced 
shares continue In good demand the 
smaller Issues have shown Irregularity. 
The general opinion expressed by trad
ers Is for better markets. Uncertainty 
on Wall-street, together with the fail
ure of an Influential Arm of brokers, 
made an excellent excuse for short 
traders to take a drive at some of the 
issues with some success.

Taking the stocks that have shown 
a decline from last Thursday’s closing. 
Tetniskaming leads the way with g 
drop of some 18 points, due to a bear 
raid, and. It Is thought, liquidation of 
some heaby bull accounts. News con
cerning this mine continues to be good 
and there seems no other reason be
yond those mentioned for the sharp 
fall.

43 SCOTT ST.

II /
4

Bar silver In London, 23%d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 61%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Three million three hundred thou
sand dollars in mining Incorporations 

published In The Ontario Oasettewereat 1.47, 600 at 1.48, 100 at 1.60, 300 at 1.49, 100 
at 1.47, 100 at 1.47, 100 at 1.47.

Temiskaming—300 at 1.324, 200 at 1.36, 
60 at 1.33, 1000 at 1.334, 250 at 1.344, 200 at
3.334. 1000 at 1.334, 200 at 1.36, 100 at 1.334, 
100 at 1.38, 600 at 1.33, 100 at 1.33. 1000 at 
1.86, 2000 at 1.31, 600 at 1.314, 300 at 1.32. 
100 at 1.324. 100 at 1.314, 100 at 1.32, 100 at
1.334, 600 at 1.33, 100 at 1.324, 1000 at 1.324, 
200 at 1.32, 600 at 1.32, 300 at 1.324. 100 at 
1.82, 200 at 1.82, 100 at 1.324, 600 at 1.32, 600 
at 1.814, «00 at 1.314, 300 at 1.314, 200 at 
1.314, 400 at 1.30, 1000 at 1.»), 1000 at 1.31, 
150 at 1.30, 100 at 1,30, 100 at 1.81, 200 at 1.80, 
600 at 1.30, 1000 at 1.294, 400 at 1.29%. B. 30 
days—200 at 1.36, 6000 at 1.364.

Beaver Con.-600 at 11%, 500 at 114.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 11%.
Oreen-Meehan—600 at 11.
C.Q.F.a-600 a( 34-

MERSON&CO.yesterday. ..
The document Is not large this week.
Mining companies Incorporated are:
Victor Silver Mines, Limited, To

ronto; capital 32,000,000.
Gowganda Blkhom Mines, Limited, 

Chatham; capital 31,000,000.
Berkshire Mining Company, Limited, 

Halleybury; capital 3800,000.
The following commercial charters 

have been Issued: _ , „
The Martin Life Saving Device», 

Limited, Toronto; capital 11,000,000.
The Severn Power Company, Limit

ed, Toronto; capital 3150,000.
Consolidated Steamship Co., Limit

ed, Port Arthur; capital 3100,000.
The Farm Press, Limited, Toronto, 

capital, 340,000.
The Textile Trimming Co., Limited, 

Toronto; capital 340,000.
Stinson, Brodle, Ring * Co., Limit

ed, Toronto; capital 340,000.
The Berlin Table Manufacturing Co., 

Limited, Berlin; capital $40,000.
Savoy Athletic Club. Limited,Brant

ford; capita^ $6000.
Licenses to do business In Ontario 

have been granted to:
Mud River Silver Mining Co., In

corporated under laws of the State of 
New York. *

The Butterick Publishing Co., Limit
ed, Incorporated under laws of the 
State of New York.

Murphy-Gamble, Limited; Harris A 
Barry, Limited; the Holden Company, 
Limited, the Canada Iron Corporation, 
Limited; the J. J. Wilson Manufac
turing Co., Limited; all of which are 
Incorporated under Dominion charters.

Supplementary letters patent are 
granted to the Stratford Chair Com
pany, Limited, Increasing the capital 
from $60,000 to $160,000.

T. J. Williams, Powassan, Is appoint
ed notary public for Electoral District 
of Parry Sound.

F. D. Dennison, Manitowanlng P.O., 
Is to be clerk of the third division 
court for the ^ District of Manitoulln, 
vice E. F. Leitch, resigned.

William Roach of Leamington P.O. 
Is to be bailiff of the fifth division 
court of the County of Essex, vice 
William Prosser, deceased.

MEETINGS.
i

1 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Listed and Unlisted Securities bought 
Send for Information regard-

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
WHB—OP- . and gold.

lne BATEESB mines limited.

16 KING 8T» WEST
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

COBALT SILVER QUEEN
LIMITEDI IIII «dit

Stresg Unishare-The annual meeting of the 
holders of Cobalt Sliver Queen. Limit
ed, will be held In the board room of 
the Traders Bank of Canada, on the 
third floor of the Trader» Bank Build-

Wed-

H* |

If À. R. BIOKERSTAFP AGO.
Limited, «31 to «27 Traders' Bank 

Building, Toronto, Oat.
Buy Toronto-Brazllian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocka

Cobalt Stocks end Pro serf lee. edtf

-
- I. tig I

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Sc* 
' curltlee. Ing, Yonge-street, Toronto, on 

nesday, April 28th, 1909, at, 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to receive the report 
of the directors for the past year, to. 
elect directors for the ensuing year

: Liverpool w 
Id higher, am 
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corn 4c high
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- against 97 thii 
“icicago car 

2. Com, 64; 
tract, 12. 
vlStortfrwetit

1 Primaries 
000 bushels; 
celqts, 260,01 
receipts, i>60,

Bttiln whe 
higher.

Silver Bar has lost about 11 points, 
while Rochester, Little Nlpissing and 
City of Cobalt all reglstere a small 
shrinkage In price. In some cases this 
Is put down to Inspired selling and in 
others as only a natural reaction after 
a sharp rise.

La Rose sho.ws a rise of 6 points from 
last Thursday’s closing. The demand 
for the stock Is of an excellent char
acter, the arrangements for the amal
gamation with the Lawson mine being 
c ompleted. Trethewey has a Arm mark
ka t, the declaration of an Interim divi
dend of 10 per cent, being highly sat
isfactory tOcshareholder». Other issues 
to remain Arm during the week were 
Nova Scotia and Peterson Lake, while 
Hargrave and Chambers-Ferland con
tinue to be in good demand at steady 
prices.

Shipments this week were quite up 
to the usual standard, being 647 tons 
from nine mines. News from the other 
mining camps In Northern Ontario Is 
satisfactory and It looks as tho the new 
silver fields are going to make a stir 
in the world before long.

Taking all things Into consideration 
the mining market has not shown any 
particular tendency this week, and 
gains in some stocks being offset by 
a fall In others. The undertone is con
sidered good, and gives a reasonable 
chance, the general opinion seems to 
favor a better and harder market In 
the near future. The strong market for 
silver bullion at the close of the week 
Is looked upon as a possible stimulant 
for future dealings In the mining 
shares.

Sellers. Buyers.
Beaver Consolidated Mines .. 124
Buffalo Mines Co ..............
Canadian Gold Fields ....
Chambers - Ferland ......
City of Cobalt ......................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co ..
Con. Mining & Smelting ..............
Oreen-Meehan Mining Co .... 16
Kerr Lake Mining Co ...................
McKinley-Dar.-Sav. Mines ... 97 
Nova Scotia 811. Co. Min. Co.
Peterson Lake ......... ..................
Silver Leaf Min. Co .................
Temiskaming ...............................

—Morning Sales— 
Oreen-Meehan—200 at 12.
Peterson Lake—100 at 26, 100 at 28. 
Beaver—400 at 12.
Temiskaming—600 at 1.33, 200 at 1.304. 

800 at 1.304, 600 at 1.31, 1000 at 1.31. 500 at 
1.81, 600 at 1.2», 200 at 1.30, 100 at 1.30, 100 
at 1.30.

City of Cobalt—700 at 57, 1000 at 67. l00 at 
67, 400 at 67, 600 at 574. 100 at 56, 200 at 66, 
1000 at 674, 600 at 674, 600 at 56, 500 at 564, 
600 at 66, 400 at 55. 600 at 56, 100 at 664. 
300 at 56, 700 at 56, 500 (60 days) at 59, 600 
(60 days) at 69%, 600 at 68, 600 at 684- 

Conlagas—60 at 6.30.
Silver Leaf-100 at 12, 100 at 12, 200 at 18. 
Scotia—200 at 61.
Foster—100 at 344.

What DoesitMean?3M. #V*
; MARKET LETTER34 8

I 81
! "57 544 and tor all other general purposes re

lating to the management of the 
company’s affairs.

JOHN I. DAVIDSON, President. 
Toronto, April 17, 1909.

17 16 Information concerning Gow 
Ganda and Cobalt from an unin
terested party. Free upon request.

J. B. CARTER,
Investment Broker Gnelpb, Ont.

76
Wheà men who have been working cn claims adjoining the pro- 

ertles of THE GOW GANDA KING SILVER MINES, LIMITED, 
Authorized capital $600,000; Shares $1.00 par* value), and who 

have presumably estimated the prospects of the Company, come 
straightway back to New Llskeard and buy stock in the Company, as 
they are doing, WHAT DOES IT MEAN? There can be but one rea- 

It means that the men on the spot think we have

E

"go :ed7
, 26

• 12 FLEMING & MARVIN AGENTS WANTED/ 1.3041.31

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
- • Exchange. ST, L.

( e alt and New York Stocks sonable inference, 
à good proposition. A word to the wise is sufficient.

- THE ALLOTMENT OF STOCK AT 38c IS LIMITED, and will 
not be on the market long. For Prospectus and all information, ap-

On account 
Friday night, 
were light—u 
three loads o 
lug,there war 
light wagons, 
but. on the fa 
moderate del 
with a few 1 

Butter—Prie 
per lb., and 
lowers at 30u 

Bgg»—Price! 
' few, farmers 1 
, ■ Poultry—Fe] 

sold at

Private wire to New York.
., Home Life Building, 
Phone Mnln 4028.

135tf

We are prepared to offer splendid in
ducements' to agents to place the shares

Terri-i r.8 Victoria St 
Toronto.

of a' reliable mining company, 
tory will be reserved 1 to flret appll- ; ply Immediately to

AGENTS WANTED to sell first 
class Mining Stock with extra
ordinary possibilities. Apply a 
onoe. Box 73, World.

WEAVER & GALOSKAcants.
edtf

IP
BOX Td. WORLD.

POST OFFICE BLOCK,
NEW LISKEARD, ONT.Box 45.

SPECIAL NOTICE:—Since the ahove was written, we note the 
following in “The Cobalt Dally Nugget" of Wednesday, April 14th.:

“Elk Lake, AprlM2.—The Drummond Mines, Limited, through 
their representative, Mr. J. H. Rattray, have concluded nego
tiations which have been In progress for about one month, with Mr. 
3. S. LeRoy, who is one of the pioneer prospectors in the district, tor 
his two forty acre claims In Lawson Township, in the Gow Ganda dis
trict# The price is said to run up well into five figures. Very little 
work has yet been done in the properties, but it Is well known that 
there have been veins discovered on them carrying high silver values, 
and the prospects of the property are bright.”

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.
Bearing In mind that the properties above referred 
to ADJOIN THE CLAIMS OF THE GOW GANDA j 

iuNGTsiLVER MINES, LIMITED, and having a full appreciation of 

the well-known business Insight of Messrs. Timmins & Drummond, « 
we may be excused if we feel pretty confident of our own position, 
when such men become our next door neighbors.

BAXTER'S HOTEL
GOWGANDA

The only Real Hotel at thii point. 
Will hecommodate 260 guest». Single 
Beds (No Bunks). Oood Meal»; Good 
Service, Popular Price».
WM. M, BAXTER., Proprietor

t
We Invite correspondence regardingLondon's tax rata will be 234 mills. 

The trial of Capt. Peter Haines for the 
murder of Wm. E. Annls is scheduled to 
commence to-day.

Stratford Collegiate

rThe Ophlr Cobalt Mines, Limited1
H. Wlcl 
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Potatoes, 1 
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Carrots, b 
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Evaporatei 
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Chickens, 
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Butter, fa 
Eggs, »tr 
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Beef, med 
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Spring lai 
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Descriptive Map sent on request.

FRANK 8. EVANS & CO.
Offices t 25 Jordan 81., Toronto, edtf

dtfInstitute Board 
want $16.000 for an addition to the build- 
ing".

I |‘E

RALPH P1ELSTICKER & CO ;

Finance the World Over 
In the Week Just Closed

! Send for our special market Uttsr
—Free oh Request—

Members Standard Stock ExchanJ»
DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 

Phone M. 1433
liei-3 TRADERS RANK BUILDIXO

edit:

li- ARE BAGGING ORE
Splendid Progrenn Being Made at 

Gowganda.

■'■That last spell of severe weather wag 
- worth a great deal to the mining coun

try,” sajd S2 C. McLauchlln of the 
Ba-tlett Minés, who was in the city 
yesterday, ‘%’he lakes and roads hard
ened up and a considerable quantity 
of supplies were rushed'thru at the last 
minute, as well as a few pieces of ma
chinery intended for the various mines.

"The "camp: Is looking better every 
day. We are making splendid progress 
on the Bartlett and will be down to 
active mining with an up-to-date plant 
before the season, has far advanced, 

i Htght grade ore Is being bagged at the 
Bartlett and several other properties 
and shipments will be ready long be
fore the wagon roads can be completed.

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the following 

prices from New York:
Nlpissing, closed 10 to 104, high 104. 

low 10: sales, 600 shares. Bailey, 7 to 84- 
Buffalo, 3% to 34- Bay State Gas, 14 to 
1%. Colonial Silver, 4 to %. Cobalt Cen
tral, 404 to 41. high 41, low 40; 8000. Crown 
Reserve, 2.80 to 2.90. Foster, 30 to 40. Kerr 
Lake. 74 to 7 16-16. high 7 16-16, low 74; 

1100. King Edward, 9-16 to 11-16, high %, 
low %; 600. McKinley, 90 to 95; 600 sold at 
90. Silver Queen, 45 to 46. Silver Leaf. 12 
to 13; 1000 sold at 12. Trethewey, 1% to 
1%. La Rose. 6 13-16 to 6 15-16, high 64. 
low 6 13-16; 2500. Otlsse, 48 to GO.

■ 1PARTNERSHIP: Review of Conditions in London and 

Paris Money Markets—Business on 

Toronto and Montreal Exchanges— 

Good Demand for Investment. Se

curities,

have been In sympathy with Wall-st. 
fluctuations. Money Is plentiful.

Money.
Call money at Toronto remains un

changed at four to four and a half per 
cent., with no hardening tendency ap
parent. The Bank of England rate 
also regains unchanged at two and a 
half per cent., to which It wa» lowered 
from three per cent, last week. Call 
money In London Is three quarter per 
cent. One of the leading Arms In 
Throgmorten-street xvlred during the 
week : “Tone of our market Is ex
cellent; money unlendaible at one per 
cent. Money at New York showed a 
slight hardening tendency during the 
middle of the week but closed easy at 
one and one half to 
cent. The 
reserve shows an 
£21,000 and notes reserve £69,000 from 
last week, against a decrease of 512,000 
in circulation, 491.560 In bullion. Other 
securities 1,718,000. Public deposits 9000 
other deposits 1,716,000. As compared 
with the corresponding period of 
1907 and 1908 the reserve shows an In
crease of over a million.

Rates of Marine Insurance.
The Monetary Times has the follow

ing Interesting Item: It has been re
cently stated that British underwriters 
are proposing an advance of one to 
two per cent, over last year's rates on 
hull insurance of all steamers on the 
St. Lawrence east of the Welland 
Canal. This, If true, would make the 
rate six per cent, for even first-class 
steel steamers to Prescott, which would 
mean 11200 to $1500 increase In the 
premium on a hull of average size to 
the foot of Lake Ontario. It Is further 
feared that an extra of one per .cent, 
above this will be imposed 
stwmers plying east of Prescott, .is 
wa* done last year. Such an advance 
In inH&ranee rates would be a serious 
"blow, Ito the St. Lawrence route for 
Canadian grain If the rates on nulls, 
as Is assumed, be kept at five per cent. 
Indeed, it would neutralize the advan
tage the St. Lawrence route has re
cently demonstrated of cheaper car
riage via the St. Lawrence to tide
water than via New York.

But It may be premature to assume 
the adoption of these suggested higher 
rates, slncfe the old country underwrit
ers haive not yet definitely announced 
tH:e1r attitude for the season In respect 
of hull premiums. The fact remains 
that on Wednesday the hull rate asked 
by a Toronto broker on a steel steamer 
was 5: per cent from Fort William to 
Pprt Colbome, 
and 7 per cent, to Montreal, which Is 
a tremendous handicap for the 
Lawrence route.

As tlo the cause of the -demand by' 
underwriters for increased rates, there 
Is no denying.that for several seasons 
hull risk*-have been losing risks. It 
is urged, and reasonably# by shipown
ers thajt the route from Lake Ontario 
to Montreal is well buoyed, well light
ed andfes safe a course as a good navi
gator wants. On the other hand, it Is 
argue^j1 that all navigators 
trusty ones, and that a 
group of vessels, whose owners or of
ficers are rash beyond even the usual 
recklessness of sailors, are responsible 
for most of the losses which are likely 
to Induce higher Insurances.

It Is to be hoped that no such dis
crepant price as two per cent, extra 
from Lake Erie to Montreal shall be 
exacted from shipowners at a time 
when the government and the people 
of Canada are rejoicing over what has 
been achieved last year In securing fir 
Montreal the bulk 
grain shipment in competition 
United States ports, 
calamity to have the great national 
advantage of the Canadian water route

# IN WELL ESTABLISHED 
REAL ESTATE AND MIN
ING BROKERS’ BUSINESS. 
EXCEPTTION ALLY FAV
ORABLE OPENING FOR 
GOOD MAN.

Walsh, Neill & Co., Limited
STOCK BROKERS c 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Rooms 614 to 620, Traders Bank Bldg. 

Toronto, Cannda.
Special attention given to mining stocki 

and properties. Telephone Main 3606.
ed7

1

Gow Ganda King Silver 
Mines, Limited.

BOX 6, WORLD.
612-I

Saturday, April 17.
Business at the Tdronto Stock Ex

change this week ha*Jjeen fairly active. 
Brokers report a good Remand 
vestment securities. Ï The almost entire 
absence of speculation Is considered by 
some to be adverse to the condition of 
the market, but while speculation Is 
often the means of causing an ap
parently active market, / the character 
of the buying or selling cannot have 
such a good effect on the ultimate 
state of the market as the demand 
from genuine Investors.

Rio continues to hold Its price, and 
while some consider this Issue ( too 
high, others are In favor of It, con
sidering the aqulsltlon of the Jordan 
Botanicol Tramway Company, which 
was Its only serious compeditor—a bull 
point.

The Amalgamated Asbestos Com
pany’s stock is shortly to be listed on 
the local exchange, as well as at Mont
real and London. The company 
control 66 per cent, of the world’s out
put of asbestos. This stock Is generally 
considered to be a sound Investment In 
that It Is already earning enough- to 
pay Interest on Its bonds and preferred 
stock and Is expected to shortly be In 
a position to pay a dividend on the 
common stock.

Dominion Iron and Steel has been 
active during the week and Is mention
ed under the Montreal Reading.

La Rose has been flnrf all the week. 
It is rumored that this mine will be 
put on the- 20 per cent, basis when the 

quarterly dividend Is declared..
The local mining market has been 

active If lower. Traders taking ad
vantage of the uncertainty at Wall-st. 
to have a drive at prices.

The general outlook tends V> wider 
markets and Increased business. The 
cheapness of money and the difficulty 
of employing It should make itself felt 
in the near future.

(1
GOWGANDA.

rtOWOANDA—The NEW ONTARIO 
vjf Navigation Company, on opening of 
navigation, will transport passengers and 
merchandise from Elk Lake to Gow
ganda road houses at Intervals. Manager 
I. M. Scott, Particulars, E. Reed, secre-

edtf

FOX & ROSSfor In-

1I STOCK BROKERS 612
two per 

of ’England 
Increase of

tary, 49 Richmond West, Toronto. Members Standard Stock Exchange.Bank
COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTYto the sea neutralized by reason of the 

grasping Imprudence of a few.
Grain Markets.

The markets In wheat futures this 
week have been the most sensational 
known for many years. Wheat In Eng
land has reached the highest price 
known for a quarter of a century, and 
has steadily risen since the beginning 
of the year. It is 5s. higher per qr. 
than in 1908r over 10s. higher than 
1907.

At Chicago May touched $1.294 and 
July $1.184 during 
September sold at 
and foreign markets followed suit. A 
sharp break took place during the lat
ter part of the week,-the leading bull 
selling his May holdings.

Bread may rise, as there has been an 
all-round advance in the price of flour. 
But bakers claim to he well stocked 
with the last-named commodity and 
only In a few Instances has the price 
of the loaf risen.

The general'opinion is to'a broader 
basis of business during the year in 
all markets.

r , 1
li Direct Connection New York and Bos

ton Markets.
. Phone Main 7390-73»!

« |i| El

MAPS FOR SALE4671tf

43 Scott St., Toronto$ •'
J

Il
■CLARK, DORAN & CO.

BROKERS These have not been prepared to advertise any particular 
property or district for any company, but show the vari
ous locations in the great silver field» of New Ontario.

1
We went to buy—Diemond Vale end Beyley 
Cobalt.

' i- GOWGANDA MINING SYNDICATE«he week, while 
n.08%. Winnipeg

mPRICES:in above. Get in onA few share» remain open 
the ground floor. A fair and square deal. Apoly 
immediately. Room» 7 and 8, National Life 
Building, 25 Toronto St., Toronto.

willStandard Slock and Minin* Exchange.
Seller*. Buyers.H

$1.25GOWGANDA
MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICT 
TOWNSHIP MAPS 
SOUTH LORRAIN

1*1 H
■ li J
fl|

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ..................
Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo ..............
Chambers-Ferland .................... 8u4
City of Cohalt ....
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ......... .
Conlagas ...................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster .............
Gifford ..................
Oreen-Meehan .....
Hudson Bay ...........
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ....................
Little Nlpissing ......................... 26%
Mi.'KIh.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ...........
Nlpissing ....................
Nova Scotia ...........
«Misse ...........................
Peterson Luke .......
Right of Way .........
Rochester ...
Silver I>eaf 

, Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey 
Watts .............

.. 14 114
;. 11% 11% FARM

Hay, car loi 
Straw, car 1 
Potatoes, ci 
Evaporated 
Batter. sed 
Butter, sto] 
Butter, ere] 
Butter, ere] 

. Eggs, new] 
I Cheese, 1er] 

Cheese, tw 
Honey, ext]

eJ7tfPhone Main 4154. 1.253.504.00
.80

We Solicit Correspond
ence regarding:

>

.75 a... 41 \ 394
... 164 16

upon6.166.'26

THE GROWN 
JEWEL MINES

R. L COWAN & CO.

2.82 .75........2.86
334 34% -1

...-2184 17
11

A. St. J. Banks... 240 
..8.124 7.50i

■ 1 6.M: next6.87
Northern Ontario SilverMines,Ltd
Phone M. 6259.

S. S. ANNIVERSARIES1 90!»5
2»;40

„
MrE ill

At Sherbourne Street Method 1st and 
Chalmers Presbyterian.

The 37th anniversary of Sherboume- 
street Methodist Church Sunday School 
was celebrated yesterday at morning, 
afternoon and evening services,
Dr. Jackson preached both morning 
and evening and Thos. MeGtUicuddy 
spoke to the children ini the afternoon 
In the auditorium of the church. Spe
cial collections were taken amounting 
to about $400. which will be used In 
furthering the Sundgy school work of 
the church. The membership of the 
school is about four hundred, and at 
the close of the morning service twenty 
children wero received In the member
ship of the crurch.

Dr. Jackson’s sermons were on the 
relation of childfen to the church and 
Christ, and on the Influence of the 
ir.othér on the life of the cnild. Dr. 
Wallace Secoombe Is superintendent of 
the Sunday school. At the close of 
the evening service the final at horfie 
for the winter was held.

Three services of a special character 
were held In Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church, celebrating the 26th annivers
ary of the church. In the morning 
Rev. Drj Andrew Taylor of Cooke’s 
Church occupied the pulpit. Rev. I. O 
Bowles, pastor of Westmoreland-av
enue Methodist Church, In the after
noon, and Rev. Dr. Strachan of Rose- 
dale Presbyterian Church In the even
ing. All the sermons were along the 
line of call to service.

36 LAWL0R BUILDING, TORONTO Prices re 
do., 86 Ea 
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No. 1 find 
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.................. 504 604 f48'43 36 KING ST. EAST.27% 27
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UOLDERS OF COBALT STOCKS should not be discouraged by present market 
n prices. A revival is near at hand, and we find certain stocks are hard to 
buy. Our New York investors are bigger buyers than ever, and when the turç. 
comes in the market a quick advance will follow. V

We say Bl;Y Peterson Lake, Hargrave and the low-priced shares tor'i-r

114 H%t‘l( Rev.
45 40 Wall Street.

The chief feature of the week has 
been the railroads’ showing, in nearly 
all instances, a net Increase in 
lngs, but this at a. sacrifice to equipment 
and rolling stock.

The attention given to coalers Is par
tially explained by the fact that they 
will hot be materially affected by the 
expected shortage of grain.

The market Is practically in the hands 
of the big men and closed lower after 
a somewhat irregular week’s trading.

Montreal.
The stock market at this center has 

shown steadiness during the week fol
lowing the. Easter holidays. Tho some
what Influenced by fluctuations at 
Wall-street, prices have shown little if 
any decline from the beginning of the 
rweek. Interest is still chiefly centered 
round the Domlnioif Iron Issues owing 
to the expected meeting of the directors 
to-day. Montreal power shows an ad
vance on the week and lias been in 
good demand- Reports from, Ithie 

say that the market shows some 
broadening tendency and the outlook 
Is hopeful.

GRE VILLE & CO.60 44
....1.30 1.29%
....1.47 1.46

l
STOCK BROKERSearn-2.", profits.Members Standard Stock Exchange.

60 Yonxe 9t„ Toronto. M, 3180.
Established 1895.

—Morning Sales—
Cltv of CohaJt—3000 at 654, 1000 at 654. 

10(H) at 55. 1000 at 54, 500 at 53, 500 at 54, 5u0 
at 53. lroo.at 53, 200 at 56., B. 80 days, 2000
Ht f)9. 4 .

*%liambers - Ferland—100 at 80, -fîOO at 80. 
t’obalt J.ake—TAK) at 16^, 1UÛV at 16. GOO ut

GORMALY. TILT © COMPANY6 per cent, to Prescottn i?
We deal in

dominion permanent
CANADIAN MARCONI

and all unlisted stocks.
COBALT STOCKS

St. 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 
Members Standard Mining and Stock Exchange.:

13Ctf

Gl10.
Foster—>00 at 35:
R(idlester—500 at 17.
Peterson Lake—500 at 27, 150 at 27Vi, 1500 

at 27»4. 500 at 27V4. 600 at 27%. 200 at 27Vi. 
500 at 27Vi

Little NfplBRlng-ISO at 26. 30 at 30, 200 
at L’6V*. 600 at 27. 2000 at 26M-. 600 at 26H, 600 
at J6V4. 500 ut 26%.

Nova Scotia-1000 at 50V4, 500 at 60V4. 500
til 50V4.

Tielliewey-100 (ft 1.53. 100 at 1.64, 100 at 
1.56, 100 at 1.624, 100 at 1.644, 300 at 1.49. 
100 at 1.494. 400 at 1.614. 100 at 1.63, 100 at 
1.51. 1000 at 1 48. 100 at 1.484, 100 at 1.48. 100 
at 1.47, 100 at 1.50, 300 at 1.48. 500 at 1.48. 500

A Specialty. Send for Market Letter.

Gow Ganda — Silver Land 
New Ontario’s New Field -

Board of 
are for oui 
are purely] 
doing noHARGRAVE51 ! -

s Bought mud Sold on Commission. I
are not 

particular J. L. MITCHELL&CO.
Stock Brokers,

MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

m».
An Illustrated booklet with two map* of the district showing 
properties on Lake Gow Ganda, location of Bartlett Mines, and ’ 
relation of new camp with regard to R. R. and stage connec
tions, will fas sont free to anyone on request. It tells all about 
the Bartlett Mines. Ask for Booklet C.

■:
Send for book with full information 

on dividend paying mines of Cobalt. 
Mailed free.

,1
centre . 61 '

HERON & CO. ' I
London Exchange.

Trading on the London Stock Ex- 
I change has been quiet this week. Gilt 
edged securities have been dull. The 
Kaffir section has been the firm spot 
on support from Paris, but the scope 
of business In narrow. Canadians have 
been steady, while American stock#

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.

F. R. Bartlett & Co., Ltd.
mi

T C. BROKOVSKI, BARRISTER, SO- 
V •• Heitor. Notary, etc.. Bank of Com
merce Building, Gowganda.

Specialists.

Cobalt Stocks of transatlantic 
with 

It would be a

edtf

Royal Bank Building/ - .Judge Bazin Is to be the new member 
of the Montreal Board of License Com
missioners, to succeed the late Judge 
Ptche.

Telephone 
Mal» «Sid - Toronto1» King St. W., Tor en to ■VfcFADDEN A McFADDEN, BARRIS- 

1*1 ter* Solicitors. Notaries, etc., Gow
ganda, New Ontario. tr*Fedtf

J
|
L _

l.

- )
t <>

7 . .t? i

I

Gowganda Packs
We are prepared to outfit prospectors for 

We can give you a price on anall seasons, 
outfit of any weight you name.

Come in and see qur Camp. We've every 
thing a man needs in the woods—Blankets, 
Tents, Cook Outfits, Prospectors' Tools, Bush 
Clothes, Boots and Shoe Packs, Arms and 
Ammunition.

Don't pay boom prices. We can save big 
money for you. Come in and get our prices.

SIMPSON CO Mr ARY, 
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

GOWGANDA PROPERTIES
Town Lot» and Mining Proporti»»

Bought anJ Sold.
H. S. QUIGLEY - - - GOWGANDA
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FAMILY OF LUNATICS jfj 
ifESISTEO II E POLICE I

lb*., 58c to 60c; clipped white, 32 to 40

lbRo*hi—Steady ; s tl-alned common to 
good VtO Turpeutlne-Flrm, 43c. Mo- 

la**es—Quiet.T FACTS FOR INVESTORS! ;*

New York Metal Market.
Plg-lron—Steady. Copper-Dull. Lead 

Steady. Tln-Qulet; spelter quiet.

Terrible Depravity fi Dufferin 
County Household — Round 

Up of the Insane.,

Grata and Produce.• X>rvidjenidNofcic© •
Notice Is hereby given that â Dividend of 

two and one-halt per cent, for the quarter end- 
, » I .♦ of May (being at the rate of ten per
cent per annum) on the capital stock cV the 
Bank has this day been declared, and tha» the 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after 1st of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
22nd to 31st May, both Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
JT. TURNBULL, General Manager.

Hamilton, 13th April, 1903.

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL April lT.-Closlng-Wheat

-Spot strong; No. 2 re<L!'®*g®r.ÏLT1j^iy 
ts 3%d. Future* firm; May 9s 2%a, July
9s 4%d, Sept. Ss 9d.

Corn-Spot strong; new 
ed via Galveston. 6s 3d.

"■ T. «

:
£‘Beef-Extra India mess QUlet lW* M. 

Pork-Prime mesa, western, quiet, 77s 6d.

“,:^0tirr6u,d«a!,Xtr^.Me^hM;
•h^ntrXrVrengwe«. 62, 6d;

A^,r,1oT-PdmeedcU;- ateady 28S; Aus

tralian. In London. eas>. 3°s Un_
s»-»»».

7Vid. Rosin—Common steady, 8a .so.

|N OFFERING the stock of the Montreal River Consolidated, Limited, we 

I do so largely on the grounds of its investment possibilities.

i„ the great mineral wealth of New Ontario. Many investor, have already 
taken advantage of the exceptional offering which we *re making.

Until our supply of 60,000 shares of Montreal River Consolidated, Limited, is 
exhausted we will fill orders at he low price of SO cents per share, 

par value $L00 per share.
On seven of the ten claims owned by this Company silver values have already 
been found, and development work during the incoming summer is expected to 

that the Company’s properties are the equal of many of the Cobalt mines.

We expect to close out the stock we are now offering in a* short time, and ap
plications for the shares should therefore be made without delay.

It la altogether likely that after sinking Is done
where free silver haa been found that She Company will be recapi
talized and holders of the present issue will receive a bonus of four ,r flv^.î2r«?n ,h. n.w Company for each .ha,. ho.d 'n th. pr«.nt 
Company. This would be similar to the purchase of the present issue 
at about 10 cents per share.

fiI
ts

> ‘r
American mix. 
Futures firm;

,

brs for 
on an

v
BHBLBURNS, April 18—The work 

of removing the Insane people eft Duf- 
ferln and Grey to places of safety goes 
on apace and flnce the Spanhouse min
der a few weeks ago nearly one dozen 
dangerous lunatics have been taken in 
charge by the authorities.

The most important move along this 
line was made during the past week 
near the small country village of 
Lavender, six miles west of Cree-

i

? every 
inkets, 
r, Bush 
ns and

r

x
L

t -more. -
Archie Greer, reeve of Mulmer^Div

G. C. McGlbbon, the medical 
officer for the township; James Wil
liamson, magistrate, and Constables 
Laverty, Wattam and White visited 
the home of James Johnston, where 
they found the mother, daughter and 
three sons living In a condition of 
wretchedness, wfhleh Is beyond the; 
power of pen to describe. Drs. McGll>- 
bon and Bradley visited the house on 
the previous day In company with 
jteeve Greer to make the necessary 
medical examinations and were 
sailed by the crazy daughter w.th 
sticks, stones and mud.

Some information as to what was 
about to happen seems to have reached 
the family and developed in the moth
er and daughter an almost brutal 
ferocity. On entering the house the 
mother was found almost naked and 
on. seeing them coming armed herself 
with a stick of stove wood and taking 
up her position In a corner of the 
room, poured forth a volley of oaths, 
followed by onslaughts with chairs and 
clubs. Her lewd jokes and outbursts 
of profanity were followed by imbecilic 
grins and titters from the children, 
who seemed to look-up to her as the 
heroine of the occasion.

The chaire, stoves and furniture 
were 'broken and the father, who is 
now 65 years of age, had in, his efforts 
to maintain this miniature asylum for 
his family for the past twenty years, 
provided bedsteads made out of com- 
P plank with scantling corner posts 

whole fasten fid together wit a

• x
1

we big 
prices. WHEAT FUTURES ARE HIGHER 

FOREIGN CABLES STRONG
proveedtf

Produce Prices lu Loudon.
LONDON, April ^aat

dian bacon Is 4s dearef^K ggg; 
week’s prices, ranging cheese
hams, long cut. are 68 to 70*. ^ngut)_
was practically unaltered with e
dued demand, at 63 to ms ^
and 66 to 67s for colored.

)COMPANY,
UMITEO on some of the veinsShot; Uedertone In Wheat Fntnres — Cash Sltaation Acute— 

No Immediate Relief Likely

as-

New York Dairy Markeet.

am«U™F1rm. unohatig.'l; fClpU.

Eggs-Strong; receipts, 19,956; state,
Pennsylvania and near-by fancy 
lected white, 23c; do. falr to choice, 
Me to 22 l-2c; brown and mlxed fancy,
32 We; do. fair to choice 21 l-2c to
22c; western storage, packed 22c, 
firsts, 21c to 21 l-3c; ««co'ids M 1-2C, 
southern firsts, ’21c; seconds, 20 l-2c.

owing to the fluctuations In the wheat 
markets :

Spring wheat-No quotations.

Barley—No. -2, 67c bid; No. 3X, 63c sell
ers; feed, offered j»t 62c.

Wheat—No. 2 white, $1.14 bid. C.P. and 
low freights. N.Y.; No. 2 red, $1.17 bid, 
offered $1.18, low freights, N.Y.; No. 2 
mixed, $1.14 bid, low freights, N.Y.

Oats—No. 2 white, 4674c, sellers, G.T., 
and 46c outside offered; No. 2 mixed, 47V4c 
seller», track, Toronto.

Rye—73c bld, G.T. east, 7374c sellers.

Bran — $25 sellers.

Buckwh^Jt—No. 2, 66c bid.

Corn—Not 2 mixed, 66c bid. and 67c of
fered. west; No. 3 yellow, 6«c bid. west; 
No. ^mlxed, 6614c bid, west, 67c sellers.

Peas—No. 2, 96c bld, C.P.; 9674c sellers, 
C.P.R. .

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, no 
authentic price quoted for export ; Mani
toba patent, special brands. $6; second 

$6.60; strong bakers', $5.40 to

World Offlcfc 
Saturday Evening, April 17. 

Liverpool wheat futures to-day dosea 
I higher, and corn 74d higher than yes-

w
V

r.
Id ' 1
Æfa "ïï’KS

■ I Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-.day. U», V against 97 this day last year, v 
oaicago car Ibts of wheat, 10;- 

2. Corn, 64; contract, 8. Oats, 106; con-
'’NorthWest car lots,. 16$, against 261 last
year

ter

nf
980. r

one seeking a remunerative investmentproposition which anyThis is a 
cannot overlook.

h
8 » ■ It

r*hng the pro- 

LIM1TEI), 
, and who 

kpany, come 

I’ompany, as 
but one rea- 

ink we have

l k
Primaries : Wheat receipts to-day, 281,- 

000 bushels; shipments, 280.000. Corn re- 
celpts, 260,000; shipments, J9O.800- Oats 
receipts, W0,000; shipments, 480,000.

Berlin wheat, lc higher; Budapest, 14c 
- I higher.

A. J. BARR & CO., 43 Scott St., Toronto
Phon.es Main 6492 and 7748.

;
CATTLE MARKETS

Steady—Ho*» Be to 10c Higher 
nt Buffalo and Chicago, i,Cables

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

On account of. the » rainstorm dur'ng 
Friday night receipts of farm produce 
were yilght-uo grajn, and only two or 
three loads of hay. In the north, build 
lug there were half a dozen buggte* and 
light wagons containing mixed produce, 
but on the basket market there was a 
moderate delivery of butter and eggs, 
with a few lots of poultry.

Butter—Frices unchanged, at 24c to nc 
per lb., and special lots to special cus- 
ior«ers at 30c. „

Eggs—Prices firm, at 20c to 23c, and a 
' few tanners got 25c for special lots.

Poultry—Few lots were on »ale, aea 
ey #old>at quotations given in table, 
f Market Note*,
j. H. Wlckson, St. Lawrence Market 

i evidently determined to keep up the 
well-known reputation of the name. Judg
ing from the l/St-class quality of meats 
exhibited lu Vns stall. .M. P. Malf^n reports receipts of poultry 
as being very -light, with prices firm at 
quotations given in table.
Grata—

Wheat, fall, bush,
V.heat. red, bush..
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel ...
Barley, bushel ...
Oats, bushel .....

e*Prices at which clover seed* are being 
sold by wholesale dealers ^Toronto . 

Red Clover, best, bueh....$V-0 to $7 60
Alslke clover, best ..........» 50 1Û t>0
Alslke, choice ....................
Timothy, best ....................

HHay/îfo. 1 timothy ............W »10 ™
Hay, No. 2 mixed ................. -1 £ n “
Straw, loose, ton.......................J uv iw
Straw, bundled, ion............13 00 1 4 00

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel
Onions, per bag........
Potatoes, bag ..........
Turnips, bug ............
Parsnips, bag ..........

) Carrots, bag ............
Beets per bag............
Evaporated apples, lb .... 0 07 

Poultry-
Turkeys dressed, lb.
Geese, per lb

■ Chickens, lb...................
Spring chickens lb..

ducks, lb ....

NEW YORK, April 17.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 1944. Nothing doing for lack of mon 
stock.’ Steady feeling. Exports, 692 and^tt* ^
cattle and 2950 quarters of beef. When the constables arrived, the

uSlSrS^SS fwHng Irteady f c\ty j £*? "S
dressed veals, To to 12 l-2c, country begum ^n^the^cas^o^^e^mo ^

and Lambs-Reoelpts, 3366; belng handcuffed she was held by Con- 
Sheftp steady for best grades; stable Wattam while Constable La-

XfrügV» toy 16.60; PHme un- V£y ^or^o

nomlnaUy low‘
Buffalo advices. very a wlld lunge and a

kick she came nearly putting out Con
stable Laverty’s eye.

However, they were finally secured 
and put Into the vans, which conveyed 
them all to Orangeville jail until a 
vacancy In the asylum occurs.

CD, and will 

rmatlon, ap-

SKA »

Real Silver Properties for Sale’K. nnt‘-BARD, ONT.

we note the| 
kifrll 14th.:

ted, througn 
luded nego- 
th, with Mr.

■ district, for 
iv Ganda dls- 

Very little 
known that 

diver values,

I

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
.Wheat—April $1.25 bid, July $1.2674 bid, 

May $1.2844 bid.
Oate—April 43%c bid, May 4414c bid.

As.

er pn
East Buffalo Live Stock.

■past BUFFALO,-Aprll 17.—Cattle—Re- 
cSpt^ W0 head ; 'firm; price, un-

C*VeSs—Receipts, 260 head; active and 25c

'°Hogs—Receipts 3206*head; slow; steady

88 S £% flSUs :r&
fôwer; tombs, »« to $8^30■; TeMu, W-75 
to $7; wethers, $0.25 to $6.60, ewes »o » 
tb $5.75; sheep, mixed, $4 to $6, clipped 
lambs, $7 to $7.10._______ *

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.80 per cwt., In bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.40 per cwt.. In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lqts 6c less. In’ 100-lb. bags, 
prices are 5c less.

E have for sale real silver properties in Gowganda, 
Leroy, Miller, Bloom and Silver Lake Districts. 

These are not snow-staked claims, but possess the real article
the cream of the re-

, ÎI;w
grain price problemNew York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Steady; fair refining, 3.42c; cen
trifugal, 96 test, 3.92c; molasses sugar, 
3.17c; refined steady, ’

.$1 15 to $1 14
1 14 in considerable quantities. ^They 

spêctive districts and some have several thousand dollars 
worth of ore in sight. Purchasers desiring to participate i

will do well to look into these at once.

1 14 are1 101 0Ô Stock Exchange Setback und 
Its Cause.

London0 75
... 0 61 

.......... 0 95 Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations, on the 
Chicago Boarh of Trade:

High. Low. Close.

Cftile to The Evening Post.
London

0 60 Special _
LONDON, April 17.—Every 

newspaper contains a leader on the posl- 
Chlcago Live Stock. . , tion of the wheat market. General.y he

CHICAGO. April 17.—Cattle—Receipts, und ,g takeu that Patten’s activities
estimated at 100; market steady . beeves. can haye contributed only part’y U. he 
ti sn to 17- Texas steers, 34.bU to »o.oo, flvfstlne hieh prices because ilm worlds 
western steers, $4.40 to $5.80; stocker» supplies are now too widely distributed 
rnd feeders $4.50 to $5.60 cows and wholly dominate! Ly a

^8âa.*àg£Sj‘««-ig» -SMlffSki*-»I»™»•“»,
s&s. wr.is? hS*,-.
roughs $6.85 to $7; good to j 000,000 less than a year ago. Compared
$7 to $7.50: pigs, $6.60 to $«.»0, bulk wlth a month ago, however the ««ures 
sales $6.95 to $7.20. . show a gala of 6,600,000 bushels, thus sug-

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts gestlng that for the very recent and sén
at 2000: market steady; ddtt.ve’ $y,® . satjouui ,-lse In prices the Patten opera-
$6.15; western. $3.65 t0 ,.*?’20;5 a®,. *s >0: tlons. rather than any unfavorable change 
$6.15 to $7.25; lambs native, $5.o0 to $».-u, actuai supply and demand conditions, 

$5.50 to $8.25. may |,ave been chiefly responsible.
Such achievement In the market, how

ever, would have been impossible but for 
the fact that the full amount of wheat 
available for shipment from Argentina to 
all quarters ts uow estimated at a ^6dre 
16,000 000 bushels under the earlier esti
mate’s of the season. The Economist to- 

idav predicts that the spurt in pr ces will 
and toys stress on the very

jave referred 
iOW GANÙA 

preclatlon of 
Drummond, 

iwn position^-

in0 50
i Open.

12774 12874 127 12874
.... 11774 11874 11774 118%
.... 10774 10874 10774 10874

.... 6974 70 6974 697s

.... 6774 6874 8774 68)/*

.... 6774 6774 6774 6774

56 5674 5676
49% 49% 48% 4874

4174 41 41%

profits from real mines 
Call at our offices or write at once.

Wheat- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ..

Corn- 
May ...
July ...
Sept.

Oats—
May .................. 5574
July ................. s49%
Sept. K........41%

Pork- 
July 
May 

Lard- 
July ..
May ..

Ribs- ,
July  ............ 9.60
May

I 00 /8 50
2 75 3 26

Northern Ontario Silver Mines
36 Lawlor Building, Comer King and Yonge Streets,

TORONTO, ONT.

ilver ,

$4 00 to $6 00
J- 251 20
0 950 85 m9 18.20 18.12 18.20

18.15 18.200 35 18.20
..........  0 50 0 65

0 400 $0 10.47 10.52
10.36- 10.40

9.70 9.60 9.67
.9.60 9.55 9.50

Chicago Gossip.
J. r. Blckell & Co. say at the close of

the market: <
Wheat—Higher, with undertone strong, 

and news substantial for higher levels. 
Cash situation acute and no relief likely 
until new crop moves. Foreign situation 
one of unusual strength, and suggests 
good enquiry for American wheat. 7Ve 
continue bullish, and advise purchases on 
all declines. s

10.52
10.46 western,0 500 40

612 LONDON1* ApLrn“n.-”ndo‘n cables 

for cattle are steady, at 12 l-2c to 13 l-2c 
per lb. for Canadian steers, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted a 
10c to 10 l-4c per lb.

$0 20 ttf $4 29 . 
. 0 15 6 16 x

0 200 18
0 80 U 65
0 20Spring

\Fowl. per lb ....................
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy ...
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ............................... u -u
FBeef, forequarters, cwt ...$0™to $7 00 

h Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 10 00
| Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 8 07

Beef, medium, cwt .............. 7 00
Beef, commou, cwt ...
Spring lambs, each ..
Lambs, yearling, per lb
Mutton, light, cwt ------
Veals, common, cwt....

■ Veals, prime, cwt.
Dressed liogs, cwt.

ESTATE NOTICES,several important firms werf uot repre
sented.

0 160 12 CLUES IN MURDER MYSTERYE be temporary,

months ending July 31, as -4,000,000 bush 
els from the United States, W,0.4),TOO from 
Canada, 24,000,000 from Argentina. 30,000,0u0 
from Russia, 20,000,000 from India, 6.000 0„o 
from Australasia, and 650 000 from sundry 
other producing states ■ 1 Ills would pro
duce average weekly shipments of ,,200,000 
bushels during the period. But osatosh 
this Beerbohm. estimates weekly requite- 
ments of 9,400^000 bushels, the needs of 
England, Germany and Italy alone being 
7 -'00 000 per week, or the full amount of 
probable supplies. Evidently Beerbohm 
anticipates at least the maintenance of 
unusually, high wheat prices.

««««win Our own financial markets have this “Why is the cultivation of peace prl w°k agaln (aUen suddenly under the ln- 
cloles the best policy for Canada and fluence of 1 ti t ein a 11 O'i a I p 0^'' • J®'ta 
why is the cultivation of militarism the ,1s ,^>ula^teha^è'fbreed fresh recognition 

New York Gre.n end Produce. worstT U the -bject^of oMh^etU.at th^situaltonto^he trem-

> NEW YORK. April 17 -Flour-Recelpts, competition ‘'l. , ten ,prizes. The tor on the market for an Indéfini.epe. iod. 
10,638 barrels; export, 12,422 barrels; dull Friends are 6 , tbe next nine Furthermore, the weeks market di
and without quotable change. Rye flour first prize will be . t t mugt be closed a considerable s*>e.cul®f*v® ac f°am 
firm. Cornmeal-Qulet. Ryp-Steady. will be $10 each. Contentants must open [01. the rise wUh suppoit from
Barley—Quiet. — high school or collegiate pup to. --bear positions'' lacking because such ac-

Wheat—Receipts. 2400 bushels; exports, send their essays in before July 1- rhe counts had been forced .J,'2?re ;
24,035 bushels Spot Irregular; No. 2 red. ultg wm be given November 1. Sat- aLiu a strong undertone "Ptlmism 
$1.40 elevator; No. 2 red. $1.41. f.o.b..afloat ; r temnon at the meeting the re- pectally In mine shares, but the effect or
No. 1 northern. Duluth, $1 38, f.o.b., afloat; urdf^,fhe D,,ace committee,which was easy money ou g 1H -e (1 geds e ? ur 11 less
No. 2 hard Winter. $1.38. f.o.b.. afloat. In port of the peace comm v , ^ read now to be completely offset by appiehen
response Uo higher cables, wheat was strongly against m > ran tain sions regarding the national budget, a
generally- firm all the morning, W’jthl and caused much discussion. .P hv the expected government loan, 
offertrigs light, world's shipments smalt. Robert Cockerill, late an officer n ^The $1C'0,C09,000 British war loan of
und the cash situation still bullish. There British Indian service, did not see how matBres ~ next April. Present belief -
was no excitement in the market at any ranada could get along without mill- that the government may blend It w t
time during the forenoon. Final prices rl^ to a certain extent, but all the „ew naval loan and 8 f'eeahn‘ w
showed %c to 74c net advance. . May ‘a™,m 1® a m favor of the adoption of sue. This, if such a,„phronp°.^ „*eLelt
closed $1.32%; July $1.23% to $1.2374. closed others werein favor 01 in u p ln connection with certain addition.
«1 nu,■ sent $1 14*4 to $1 14% closed the report and It was can mu. __ .. ,.avv aud with muctL-deblieu ristat$1..374; Sept. $1.1474 to *i.M », c.osea lns,x ^ew members were added to the ’ cu,er directions, might ulti-

Corn—Receipts. 51,700 bushels; exports, executive, namely: John Richards, I rnately be (-oiisLued as a '-bu!! point.
2670 bushels. Spot steady; No. 2 7974c. Cut'hbert Wingham, H. Perkins Ml s But while the ! Lgt
elevator, and 77%c. f.o.b.. afloat ; No, a Mttrv E. Youmana. Miss Mabel Willcox, favors ease for a Jnd the needs

sïï-Æ =rÆ“:Àï”.j «S.u'rrÆv „....■ î-,
“t/'M!,»./,,»6,"",.™,- *Tl“f mille. T.rror. Andr.» KS.H SÏSwji™ ■'«

7874c; July closed 76c; Sept, closed 75%c. ton; Miss Lillian Eyre, Miss Mary tlons of profitabW emplojmtnt foi money.
Oats—Receipts. 65.576 bushels; exports. youmans and Mrs. A. C, Courtlce. indications are be

8697 bushels. Spot quiet; mixed, .26 to, 3- ThP aduR school committee for the your bond Issues ln Lutope
57c to 68c; natural white, .6 to 32 pnKu,ng year are: Charles \ran Norman nu'“f':.0“"arkefs shipment of £200.000 gold

Cuthbcrt Wingham, W. R. Tucker and . 1 BntzlV attracts much Interest.
Fred Whitlow.

Captain Robert Co.ckerill was ap
pointed librarian.

The musical program was given by 
pupils of Cqpt. Cockerill.

LIVERPOOL. April 17.—-John R * 
quoted to-day: States ateer . 

13 l-2c; Canadians, 12 Me 
to 13 l-4c; cows and heifers, 1- 12 
\o 13 l-4c? bulls. 10c to 10 l-4c; market 

firm; trade slow.

, EXECUTOR*» NOTICE TO CKBDITOII»
__In the Matter at the Estate of
Brolly Emmeline Taylor, Late at the 

xTownshlp of’York la the County c* 
York, Splnater, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against -the estate of 
the above named Emily Emmeline Taylor, 
deceased, who died on or about the 17th 
day Of March, 1900. are required to send 
to Crombie, Worrell & Owynne, 20 King- 
street West, Toronto, Solicitors for David 
Smith, the Executor of the will of the said 
deceased, on or before fhe 10th day of 
May, 1909, their full names, addresses and 
occupations, and fui' particulars ln writ
ing of their claims, and the nature of 
the security, If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the date last 
aforesaid, the said David Smith will pro
ceed to distribute the asset* of the estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and that the 
said David Smith will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to aruy 
person or pèrsons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by him at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, 18th April, 1909.
DAVID SMITH,

Executor.
By hi*'Solicitors, Crombie, Worrell * 

Gwynne.

.$0 24 to $0 28
ere & Co. 
from 13c to

Bread Prier* In New York.
NEW YORK, April 18.—Joseph Bock, 

president of the Ea9t Side Bakers As
sociation, said to-night that the 35n mem
bers of his association had agreed to lii- 
ci ease the price of a loaf of bread from 
f, cents to 6 cents, beginning next Satur
day. Mr. Bock's son was authority for 
tllb statement that the east side bakers 
had already reduced the size of a flve- 
cent loaf front one pound to twelve and 
thirteen ounces. .j.

George H. Seabvlskle, agent for ths 
Plllsbuiy Company in New York, said 
that, while the usual supply of flour on 
hand in this city was 700.000 barrels, or 
enough to last six weeks, there are now 
only 400.000 barrels, and that It is diffi
cult to obtain more.

Quebec Tragedy I* Thought tii Be 
Nearlug a Solution.

BEAUHARNOIS, Que., April 18M 
TTie murder of Domino Pelletier, farm
er, of St.. Etienne de Beauharnols, on 
Tuesday Is losing some of Its mystery.
The murderer Is still at liberty, but 
there are Indications that an Important 
errent will be made shortly.

The additional data of the tragedy 
are as follows.

Domina Pelletier was shot with a 
charge (pOrstbly « couple of charges) 
from a No. 12 shotgun loaded with No.
2 shot.

H4s widow swere at the inquest that 
-he was on bad terms with her peo
ple. ' ,

On the meriting of the murder two 
men were seen with a shotgun ln the 
neighborhood of the Pelletier farm.

Alblnl Hebert, a neighbor, declares, 
that >ne distinctly beard two shots, 
fired in quick succession, and three 
wails were found.

About three weeks r go AI me Houle, 
brother of Mrs. Pelletier, visited Gru- 
mnnt’s store In Beauharnols and
bought twenty-fjve No. 12 cartridges. Tf, N>w York.

surr .«sssss
I" ™ ™.‘* H?- ïè™ X in,mu.y certsln

.ss» & .«ri.1,» £^„»ruy5a»r5!iK8
5=’,n7n« ,wS"1H«ul,. =r=»nlmtlon,. An «Uél», 

another br-The-. also left Beauharnols on a wagon b^8^8 have^struck.
io^heMrnbeToan " ^140" buTthf aUacking party was frïght-
V/un'h-s^cn^und the Houle -d ^ - hb-from —,

“,7le' -___________ n , Cornelluc Rhea, , who looked after the
May Exhume flmly to CollèrT Fnnerel inVebests of the striking teamsters m 

Bx«r»an. .Chicago two years ago, has assumes
LONDON, April 18—A. row has de- charge of the teamsters’ affairs here, 

veloped over the refusal of Mrs. Nu~ 
thins, wife of ex-AId. Nutl.'.ns, to pay 
the funeral expenses of her mother,
Mrs, Margaret Bayley, who died ln the when traveling. Vl
Aged People’s Home on Sept. 27 of last Railway System Is the only bne 
year. John Ferguson, undertaker, stat- gara Fglls, Buffalo, New York, Lon , 
ed at the meeting of The finance com- Detroit! Chicago and Montrea . Ex-
mlttee of the city council that If the cellent train service and ®‘lulpm*nt’
money is not paid at once, he will ex- full Information and tickets at city .
hume the body and send it to a medt- office, northwest corner K ns
cal school. Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

0 23 2S*"

•ticular 

lc varl- 

rio.

9 70
Union stock Yard*.

There are 51 carloads of live stoc'i 
the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day's market.

8 DO Chicago Market Pointer*.
The following wires were received 

by Beaty & Glassco on Saturday: Cha
pin says yolume of outside buying is 
not as large as recently, but buying 
by Bartlett, Patten, Gifford. Clement 
Curtis has given the market a firm 
tone. Pringle Fitch say: Some bull
ish reports coming in from southwest 
this morning will affect the deferred 
futures, particularly September. Buy
ing of this wheat is excellent. Bart
lett ‘Patten have sold considerable May 
corn and bought July this a.m.

3 00 5 00.
4 5u • 7 50 
0 12 0 15 
» UO 31 00
5 00 t 7 00 
9 00 10 00 
» 75 10 00

PRIZES FOR PEACE ESSAYS
$1.25 Are Invited toHlffh School PapH"

Compete.farm produce wholesale.
Hay, car lots, per ton ..........U® t0 *'!" $
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 6-0 1
potatoes, car lots, bag ..
Evaporated apples, lb ..
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots..........-i-
Butter, creamery, solids..... - — .
Butter, creamery, lb, rolls.. 0 25 0

' E#gs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, large,. |b............
Cheese: twnr-iib............
Hou^y, extracted ........

1.25a
/0 95.75 0 90

- IFive Year* Ago.
It Is five years ago to-night since the 

fire In Toronto's

V 07
0 23 0 24 .

0 390 17.75 ten million dollar 
wholesale district.

0 220 21

0 19v 0 14 
0 1474 
0 1074 0 11 Toronto Parks 

Lawn Grass Seed
s,Ltd Hides aud Skin*.

revised daily by K. T. Carter & 
street. WholesalePrices

Co., 86 East Front 
Dealers Jn Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ........................................$0 1074 to $....
No. 2 inspected steers, 70 

lb*, up ..........................
1 Inspected cows
2 Inspected cows 

Is 3 jspected cqwu and 
jhflu • 
liter

TORONTO

Our mixture will form a close, 
thick turf in a few weeHs’* time, 
with no tendency to stool or grow 
in clumps. It roots deeply, and 
will stand severe drought with
out turning brown, maintaining 
Its beautiful deep green color 
throughout the season. Per lb. 26 
cent*.

0 09',i 
0 09% 

. 0 08%

present market 
eks are hard to 

when the tum.

, hares for'e . 0 07% 
. 0 08 
. 0 12 
. 2 60

hides ........

K " kr‘;ide*. No. Î.
rbehalf, per lb ................j.. 030

. Mlow, per lb ..................... 0 05
Kheepsklns, each ................J.. 1 25

Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

14
75NY .A

White Batch Clover

! 35*jCe. for mixing with lawn grass seed. 
Per lb. 30 cent*.

“Shady Nook” Grass MixtureBoard of trade call board. Prices quoted 
are for outside points These quotations 
me purely nominal, the board of trade 
dolqg no business at the present time, lfc»-.and under trees and in

Per lb. 85 rcat*.
for growing 
shady places.

No Doubt You Prefer * Double-Track
Route

The Grand Trunk
Simmers’ Lawn Enficher

Beef Dearer Too'.

pound this week.

This dressing is so prepared that 
It acts gradually throughout the 

producing a luxuriant 
of grass, without weeds, 

which are always produced when 
manure Is used. 5 lb. bag BO 
cent*. 10 lb. bag (sufficient for 
300 *q. ft.), 75 cent*.

«III scasop.
growth>• cents a

METALLIC
CEILINGS

Cent. Higher nt Winnipeg.
.JSSSS^S VKSmSt
chants’ Association, It was resolved to 
raise the price of a loaf one cent Immedi- 
ately. * ____ ;

Lowing 
leu, and 
I’onnec- 

1 about

' London Artewlaii Wells.
LONDON. Qnt., April 18,—Thc tenth 

artexliin scheme was testedmmm
well of the 
to-day, and it showed a flow of be
tween 215,000 and 230,000 gallons per 
day.

The success of this well is very sig
nificant, as- it demonstrates that the 
supply of good spring water is prac
tically Inexhaustible.

Hon. Adam Beck spent Saturday 
morning at the welfo, and made a test 
of five of them. Pumping along at 
an easy rate, they showed an actual 
llow of over 1,000,000 gallons per day.

Merge Lloyd and Hamburg Use», f-
NE\V YORK, April 18—A special | 

Berlin cable to The Times says: Re- ; 
ports are current that proposals will, { 
be brought forward at the annual 
shareholders’ meeting of the Ndrth 
German Lloyd at Bremen on April 24. 
with a view to effecting the amalgama
tion of (hat line with the^ Hamburg 
American Line,

Professor May Reply.
Said Prof. McFadyen. on Saturday: 

“That book of mine which Mr. Blake 
takes up was written many years ago. 
You must not Judge a man by one 
book, but by everything which he has 
written. When the time comes I may 
reoly, but it will be thru the proper 
channels. I am ready to stand by any
thing I may have written."

J. A. SIMMERS—as artistic as they are durable—sani
tary, fire-proof and easily applied.

Si Breed Price* In Montreal.
MONTREAL April 18.—(Special.)—There 

will be no general Increase In the price 
Of bread here. Some of the bakeçe may 
make the elght-cent loafeliine cents on 
Monday but there are a good many who 
will not make any change. The bakers 
are hopelessly divided, aud cannot agree 
on any united line of action. They held 

meeting which was well attended, tiiv

1x
111-151 KING ST. EAST.Send us dimension* of rooms, we will send 

estimate.
THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited

Manufacturer»
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

y Main 48» 1.
135

Main 101.Phone*)orente - .}
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SIMPSON MONDAT, 
APRIL 19 PR0BÎCOMPANY.

LIMITED
PROBABILITIES.SIMPSONH. H. FtTDGBR,

President
THS
ROBERTCOMPANY.

LIMITED
Cool «.« skewerr ■* *”*> f®.1' 

lowed fcr stroaag eertfcaed wrtk- 
weat wf.da, a.d eleorts*.

I THE
ROBERT LAI*. WOOD,

Msnnger
! Have You a Rain Coat ?

T F not, why not?
1 Now, don’t tell us that the 
question is impertinent. We don’t 
mean it that way at all. Raincoats 
are part of our business, and we 
have beauties this Spring.

You need a raincoat—let us
show you.

Men’s Raincoats, in dark grey, fawn and 
olive shades, in fine English covert cloth, cut 
50 inches long, with full skirt, roomy and per
fect fitting. Extra special value, $12.00.

Men’s Fine High-grade Raincoats, in a 
complete range of new spring shades, in fine 
imported covert cloths, thoroughly rainproof, 
made up in newest style, heavy mohair body 
linings and glissade sleeve lining, $16.00.

Û

We Have More Twenty-Five
Dollar Saits

¥ c<What People Say About 
Simpson’s Dress Goods
No. 6—The Commercial Traveller From the 

Old Country.

i! ~
r'!

v
i Premier 

Foo 
Right* 
of the

f.; *

l{ L Z^UR twenty-five dollar suits for 
MB to be duplicating their last year s
"" ' with interest added. We had run short of sizes

in several lines and we had to hurry along the 
| second shipments on order. They are here now,

display in the depart- 
The styles are varied,

women seem 
success

«*il I
MOT the least Complimentary oi our visitors 
IN must be coated the travelling representa
tives of the mills of Great Britain and Ireland 
They come to us for orders sometimes, not always 
realizing that we send to the Engltoh mills direct.

When they see our Dress Goods Department, 
it surprises them. Especially has this been the 
case since we moved into the new building. One 
of them was asked what he thought of the new 
Simpson Dress Goods and Silk Department no .

“Gentlemen,” he said, “I ve been living al 
ray life in a city of little shops, and travelling m a 
land of little shop-keepers. This is my first trip 
to Canada—and I haven’t a word to say.

style and coloring, which are 
the most fashionable procurable. 
68 Inches wide, *2.00 yard.

Also in special ombre effects, 
62 Inches .wide. *1.60 yard.

Fancy Worsted Striped Suit
ings, giving the greatest satis
faction in wear "and stylish ap-„ 
pearande, new Mues,new browiie,- 
greens, wisteria, smoke, stone, 
coal, mousse, mordoré, etc. 48 
Inches wide, *1.26 yard.

Individual Costume Lengths, 
Striped Satins, Bengallnes, Co- 
telle, Ottoman and other new 
cord effects. Satin Cloths, Satin 
Soleil, etc., one length only In 
each coloring, all the newest 
shades Included In this lot, cor
rect fabrics for evening and so
cial occasions, house dresses, 

reet or carriage wear, *16, *16, 
*20, *26 each.

h i xY*’j iil jI r
ti ts a

MEASÜRI1
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■ PI-; ;
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"Did w 
fere dlr< 
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fore, un 
holding, i 
to the s 
not toe 
rights, V 
power td 
is a qutj 
dp so.

i
'

«

i opened up and will be on 
ment to-morrow. * 
most o£ them and different to what we have 
already sold. They were made specially for us 
by various manufacturers, being copied from 
cessful high-priced New ¥fcrk suits.

i The materiels are of the newest fashion. Chiffon broadcloths, Rajahs,
1 - Satin clothe, Panamas; In stripes, diagonals, and novelty effects of various
a kind*. Every garment thoroughly new and of distinguished type,,
S ' ' thoroughly tailored, and lined with silk, satin and other new cloths. Blacks, 
■f, sage, green, grey, taupe, fawn, terra, smoke, ashes of rose, navy and brown.

|!

; i ,v new
Men’s Raincoats, made from a superior 

Ane imported Venetian-finished covert coating,

black, made up In perfect fitting dressy style, 
suitable for fine or stormy weather. ^ Special 
price $18.00. .
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: ,i d suc-
from selected yams by makers 
of the highest class fabrics only, 
perfect In every detail, «mart 
and stylish for tfhe latest tall 
ored suits. 48-62 .in. wide. *1.00, 
*1.26, *1.50, *2.00 per |

Simpson’s Rrlncess 
clothe, suede finish, perfect ma
terial for the present classic 
style gowns and tailored suits, 
all shades represented. J2 inches 
wide, *1.25, *1.50, *2.00 yârd.

Magnificent range of Pastel 
Shadings, light blue, shell p«ik, 
apricots, straw, rose pink, bisque, 
peach, etc. Smart and correct 
weights' for evening gowns, 

-dresses and cloaks. 46-62 Inches 
wide, *1.26, *1.60 yard.

Novelty Striped Broadcloths, 
spmbre and other effects, navys, 
browns, greens, canard, taupes, 
etc., 46 Inches wide, *1.50 yard;

Exclusive Worsted Suitings, 
only one suit length in each

1
SPECIAL^ CTjjBARjEJO

300 pairs Men’s Pants, made up from fine Imported English 
worsteds, In the very latest spring colorings. Including dark mixed 
grounds, with quiet neat stripe effect, new grey shade, and fancy 
worsted designs, made to fit perfectly, and shaped in the newest 
style nicely finished and well tailored, side and hip pockets. Sises 
32 to 44. Regular *3.00 to *3.75. Clearing Tuesday $L8T.

Si ; l

;

il I!I
ard.8 11 Broad-r

il 11

: Mens Night Apparel$25.00- j-
It! American Pyjamas, of fine, soft swasette, in plain 

blue, mauve, white, pink and.pongee shades, high class 
workmanship throughout, ensuring perfect fitting 
qualities, trimmed with frogs, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

TWO EXTRA SPECIALS '

*
i ! WAISTS OF THE UTMOST VAR

IETY.
OWE OF THE SEASON'S RAINCOATS

Rich Moire Silk, full length model, 
strapped over shoulder and back, turn
ed cuffs and tab pockets, reversible 
high or low collars, black, -brown, green, 
navy and grey, *18.60.

THE NEW VOILE SKIRTS
Voile Skirts, made in our own fac

tory. Modeled on expensive New York 
skirts. Made of crisp imported voile. 
Perfect dense black. In every way as 
good as .the original models, but at 
much less than half the price. Here 
are descriptions of three special favor
ites:

At *6.76—Black voile, » gored flare 
style, trimmed with a fold of taffeta 
silk around the bottom and carried up 
side, silk buttons.

At *8.75—Black voile, 18 gore flare, 
trimmed with three folds of narrow 
satin bands around bottom, and gradu
ating up left side, satin buttons.

At *12.60—Black voile, elaborately 
trimmed with satin folds around skirt, 
forming deep V each side, and finished 
with silk tassels and directoire buttons.

One of the largest stocks of waists 
that we have ever shown Is placed at 
your disposal. And every garment In 
the stock Is new and dainty. To at
tempt to, give an idea of Its range Is to 
attempt the Impossible. But the fol
lowing should be seen to-morrow, as 
every one Is -of value:

Fine lawn, handsome embroidered 
fronts and tucks, 89c, *1.00, *1.26.

Tailored Shirt Waists, tailored pleats 
and tucks, 98c, *1.60.

1ÎL /

Satin Directoire Cloths, sheer 
fabric of silk and wool, will 
neither crush nor spot, every 
conceivable shade Included. 40-44 
Inches, *1.00, *1.26, *1.60, *2.00
yard.

9111 c 600 Flannelette Shirts, In a large 
variety of stripes, collar attached, 
and pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 
66c. Tuesday 890.

100 Suits of Pyjamas, of English 
flannelette, with lay-down collars, 
also fine striped material, military 
style. Sizes 84 to 42. Regular to *1.60. 
Tuesday 87c.

• i,

Reprinted CopyrightsI
h

Thes/ books were published first at 
*1.26 and *1.60.

The plates have been put on 
press, and another edition, run off—ex
actly the same—and we have them to 
sell at 60c a copy.

Bound In cloth, too.
A few of the many titles out of over 

800 to choose from.

m The New Dress Trimmings in 
Profusion .

the
Very fine embroidered and lace trim

med lawns, *1.95, very special.
Handsome Embroidered Waists, line!

Both these lines

IWelcome to WatchesJI ■.m
silk, *2.95 and *3.95.

much under regular price.
Rich Satin Waists, Skinner’s guar

anteed, *6.00.
Natural Dyed Shantung Silk Waists, 

tailored, *2.95.
New designs In New York Waists ar

rive every day.

i
Who would go witb- 

«'■ out a watch nowa
days ? Time is more 
valuable than ever be
fore in the history of 
the world—and good 
watches are cheaper. 
On Tuesday we sell 
$2.50 Watches

ï g su if very
Adjacent to New Queen St. Entrances: if

• 1 TLT EW Dress Trimmings, Garnitures and Persian all- 
1N overs in extraordinary choice and variety, such 
a display as one would expect to see only in New York, 

—London or Paris. Ball and drop effects in J et, Metal 
and Silk, Fringes in every new tone, button effects 
with loops, etc>-Gold and Silver Tosca nets and tis
sues, the new Zouave and Bolero coatees, Battenberg 
coats, and, literally, hundreds of new designs in lovely 
net bandings and embroideries in every width and 
Style.

SPECIAL 50c'A 1 I i “An Olympic Victor," J. B. Connol
ly; “The Coast of Chance,’’ Chamber- 
lalh; "The Corrector of Destinies,’’ M._ 
D. Post; "The Heart Line,’’ Oelett 
Burgees; "The Mystery of the Four 
Fingers”; “Beverley of Oraustark,” 
McCutcheon; “The Black Flag," L. J. 
Vance; "Satan Sanderson," H. B. 
Rives; “The Colonel of the Red Huz- 
zars,"
“Oraustark," McCutcheon; "Half a 
Rogue,” ;MacG rath; “Lavender and Old 
Laoe," Reed; “The Sorrows of Satan.” 
Corelli; “Spoilers,” Rex Beach; "The 
<fldee of Bamagat,” Hopkinson Smith; 
“Nancy Stair,” Lane; "Whispering 
Smith," Spearman; "The Younger Set,” 
Chambers; "The Fighting Chance,"” 
Chambers; “The Brass Bowl,” Vance; 
“The House of a Thousand Candles ’, 
“The Masquerader,” • Thurston; ‘‘The 
Lion and the Mouse,” Klein; "The 
Virginian,” Wlster; “The Devil," Mol- 
nar. Etc,, etc., etc.

On sale" In the new Book Department, 
First Floor, southwest section, Rich- 
momi<iuuAJa.mes.

i
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for $1.00.

I -
Scotti u Audrey/' Johnston; O AVE fifty cents a pair on these fashionable corsets. 

J They are made in our own factories, and we can guar
antee everything in them. Phone orders filled.

Ladles’ Fine Corsets, made of extra quality white batiste, medium high 
hn*t long hips skirt extension, back 16 inches long, bias cut, filled with fine 
ail rnstnroof steels four wide steels, four plain elastic garters, trimmed 
wlth llce s^d ribton Slzes 18 to 26 inches. Regular value *1.50. Tues 

day, a pair, $1.00. ,

S
$1.50 Watchesm

i
a I- -

5 i)| ï*.c
100 18-size Thin Model, Open 

Face, Qunmetal Watches, stem 
wln0 and set. nickel move
ment. guaranteed accurate 
timekeepers. Selling Tuesday 
for 61.8».

100 American Lever Watch
es, stem wind and set, guaran
teed, gunmetal or nickel cases. 
Tuesday gl-OO,

- NOTE—Oirr stock of Soutache Braids is incom
parable for choice of color, and quality of braids, over 
100 colors to choose from.

i

' ___ s>r

Charming Whitewear Priced Low
XJY WHITEWEAR before we move 

department into its nàw quar
ters in the new store. Beautiful styles 
and qualities are being offered daily at 
specially low prices. Tuesday you can 
save oh these :

A Sale of Pretty Cushionsi ;
Velvet Rugs WiH WearH- -

W7E offer the Canadian set of an English manu- 
W facturer’s samples. Cushions worth up to 
$8.50 each. They have been out on the road with 
the travelers, and we get them now at a fraction of 
the price on regular stock.
In the Art Needlework Department, Just inside the new- entrance 

on Queen Street.
A very unusual sale of Cushions. See window on Monday.
180 Travellers’ Samples, consisting of every conceivable 

style, suitable for any and every purpose. These we are putting 
on sale at one-half, and even one-third, the regular prices, as de
scription below will show:

Lot 1—39 only of the very best qualities in Brocaded Silks; 
some frilled, others corded. These are feather filled, not down, 
and ordinary prices would be *4.50, *6.60 and *8.50 each. All 
priced at $2.98.

Lot 2—66 Rich Silk Tapestry and Brocade covering, filled 
best down. In 22 and 24-inch size. Usual prices $3.0^0 to *4.60. 
All one price, $1.08.

Lot 3—86 Dainty Cushions, in washing and tapestry materi
als. Regular up to *2.00. All for 98c.

B this «yOU can’t beat a velvet,” says our carpet man,
* who was thinking more about quality and 

beauty than he was about housecleaning when he said j 
so. We have just received our new Seamless Velvet 
Rugs. We are proud of them. Naturally. But this sea
son we have so many more, and so much more variety! u 
We have twice the space we had last Spring, and, con-jj 
sequently, we’ve the opportunity to show twice as i 
much. And so we do. Come and see.

ï$3.25 Umbrellas$2. iohi
72 Ladles’ Umbrellas, best taffeta 

silk mixed, close rolling covers, fitted 
with silk case, paragon frame, eteel 
rod, large variety handles. In horn, 
gunmetal, Dresden and silver knobs, a 
few boxwood crooks, all neatly mount
ed In sterling silver and gold. Regu
lar *3.00 and *3.26. Tuesday *2.10.

,11

t Nainsook Night Dresses, dainty slip-over style, 
elbow sleeves, lace beading and silk draw ribbon on 
neck and cuffs; .lengths 66, 68, 60 inches. Tuesday, 
each, 75c.

Night Dresses, of fine nainsook, slip-over style, 
three-quarter sleeves, neck and cuffs trimmed with 
fine lace beading run with silk ribbon: lengths 66, 68, 
60 Inches. Tuesday, each, $1.25.

Night Dresses, of fine flannelette, fancy striped, 
pink and white, Mother Hubbard yoke, frill of goods 
on neck and cuffs, wide full skirt; lengths 66, 68, 60 
Inches. Tuesday, very special, 50c.

Combination Two-piece Suits, corset cover and 
drawers in one, fine halnsook, trimmed with lace, 
small tucks, headings and silk ribbons. Sizes 32 to 
42 inches. Regular *1.76 each. Tuesday, each, $1.86.

Corset Covers, fine cotton, full front, deep em
broidery and tucked yoke, embroidery frills, silk draw 
ribbons. Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure. Regular price 
76c each. Tuesday, each, 47c.
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Furniture Economies
Small pattern centres and plain borders are 

strong in this collection. Designed to go with mission 
furniture and furnishings.

60 Rattan Arm Rocking Chairs, love
ly design In brown, green or natural 
finished reed, deep roll seat and arma, 
very comfortable and easy rocking. 
Tuesday 18.25.

16 sets Dining Chairs, In sets of 1 
arm and 5 small chaire, solid oak 
frames, golden polished, padde seats 
and backs, upholstered In choice green 
leather. Regular *48.00. Tuesday *30.00.

60 Hall of Desk Chairs, solid oak, 
golden of early English finish, padded 
leather seats, massive and handsome. 
Regular *6.76. Tuesday *4.00.

>1

Some idea now of prices.
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. ....
9 ft x 12 ft..................

10 ft. 6 x 12 ft..................

'K $19.50 
$22.50 
$25.50

As an introduction on Tuesdav we will sacrifice a 
proportion of these prices and sell 200 Rugs as follows:

New Velvet Rugs, the very best quality, woven- in one piece, new 
medallion and plain border designs, exact copies of real Turkey Rugs, 
and self-color florals; ■ ?

J »

IWall Paper Advice Maids’ Aprons, fine lawn, plain bib 
and shoulder straps, 6 inch hem on 
skirt, pocket and wide sashes, extra 
large size, 39 In. long by 45 in. wide. 
Regular price 65c each. Tuesday, each,

buttons In back, pocket. Regular value 
96c each. Tuesday, each, 69c.

Plain Aprons, fine xvhlte lawn, deep 
hem, sashes, size 38 x 40 Inches. Regu
lar 30c each. Tuesday, each, 19c.

Petticoats, fine cotton, deep flounce, 
two Insertions and ruffle of heavy Tor
chon lace, duet ruffle, French band, 
lengths 38, 40, 42 Inches. Regular 31.63 
each. Tuesday, each, *1.25.

i

Sugar—20 lbs. for $i 47c.
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 In. Tuesday, each *
9 ft. x 12 ft. Tuesday, each............

10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Tuesday, each .

Princess Overall Aprons, fine ging
ham, small blue and white check, frills 
over shoulders and on bottom of skirt,

$16.48 
. 18.48 
22.48 i

One car Red path’s Granulated Sugar, 
20 lbs., *1.00.

Lake of Woods Five Roses Flour, 
1-4 bag. 88c.
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t* x..Pure Maple Syrup, new, In Imperial 
gallon tin, per tin, *1.35.

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 
per lb., 13c.

Preserved Snow Apples, In 3 s, tin, 
ready for table use, 2 tins, 23c.

Saxon or Banner Oats, large package.

Fashionable SilksCover up your dingy walls. Be cheerful. Surround 
yourself with pretty colors. Let indoors be just as 
bright as the sunshine, whether it is sunshine or rain 
outside. Paper is cheap enough—at this store. We 
have tile widest sort of selection, and can get you al
most anything you take a fancy to.

Tapestry effects, in English, Ger
man and American Wall Papers, 
fur dining rooms, halls, dens and 
sitting rooms.In reds,greens,browns, 
greys and their color blends, with 
uppers, either plain or frieze. Prices 
25c, 35c,
roll.

8ilk and Sat in Effects tor par-

- A ■

Men's Spring 
HatsOdd Pairs of Lace Curtains Half-PriceSatin Directoire Nouveau, a new 

dress satin, rich mousseline finish, In 1 
the latest color tints for street or even
ing wear, 40 Inch, *2.50 yard.

CoteUe Pongee, a rich corded weave, 
superb quality, strictly new weave this 
season, all colors, also white and black, 
27 Inches wide, *1.76 yard.

Satin . Romano, soft draping weave, 
rich lustre, all the most fashionable 
and scarce shades, 40 Inches wide, 
*1.60 yard.

French Tueeor, a new weave this 
season, bright lustrous prepe finish, m 
all the new spring shades, 34 inches 
wide. *1.25 yard.

I_I AVE you a place for a single pair of good lace 
curtains ? They’d do for a parlor or any good 

room with only one window. One of the pair has 
been soiled from use as a sample in our depart
ment. We’ll sell you the clean one to match and 
charge you half price for the pair.

Odd pairs of Nottingham. Swiss, Renaissance, Marie Antoinette, 
Brussels and Arabe Lace Curtains. Regular 76c to *40.00. Tuesday, 
per pair,' half price, 88c to $20.00.

One curtain of each pair Is slightly

1 Men’s Derby and Soft Hats, new and 
up-to-date spring shapes, In special 
grade Imported English fur felt; col
ors lp stiff hats, black and brown; In 
soft huts, black, brown, grey, fawn 
and gréen. Tuesday special *1.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, In a complete 
range of newest tweeds, and In grey, 
•navy and black serges, golf, Norfolk, 
Varsity ahd Bulldog shapes, silk llne^ 
best finish. Tuesday 50c.

23c. i
200 bottles Imported Pickles, Row- 

att’s, white onions only. Regular 25c„ 
per bottle. 19c.

Finest Lima Beans, 3 1-2 lbs., 25c.
Finest Japan Rice, 4 lbs., 2Sc.

• Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins, 26c.
Canned Green Beans, small and ten

der, 3 tins, 26c.
Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, 

large bottle, $ bottles, 25c.

I
lors, drawing rooms, in champagne, 
apple green, reseda, pink, old rose, 
snuff and tobacco grounds, yellow 
and grey effects,, effective designs 
and colorings. Prices 35c, 50c, 76c, 
*1.00, *1.50 to *8.00 roll.

8,000 feet Room Moulding, white 
enamel, 1 1-2 In. wide.
2 l-2c. Tuesday 1 l-2c.
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50c. 76c, *1.00 and *1.60. |
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